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'HATCHET BOYS RUIN TREES'

May 24 To 31
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Clean-Op week in Newmarket
is May 24 to 31. Sponsored.by
the

-
" Newmarket Horticultural

society as a part of its civic im-

provement program, Clean-Up
week is planned as an added in-

centive to all property owners
within the town to improve the

appearance of their grounds.

Special pick-ups of garden-re-
fuse and trash will be held op the

east side of town on Wednesday,
May 28, and on the west side of

Newmarket on Thursday, May
29. Pick-ups will begin at G.45

p.m.
; General convener is Nelson

Garrett who has made arrange-

ments for the use or the regular

garbage van and an open truck

for brush. Members of the so-

ciety wilj man the trucks. Vol-

unteers are requested to contact

Nels Garrett, 368-w, to offer

their services. - -••*.;:,

Anyone having brush, tree

stumps or such material is re-

quested to contact Mr. Garrett so

that individual collections may.be
made with the open truck. The
open truck will only call where
such requests have been made.

Uesidents should have their

garden refuse neatly piled at the

curb for the pick-ups with ho
iron or other metal in the collec-

tion which might clog the mach-
inery of the van.

COMMITTEE SPLIT

DECISION ON
SALARIES

• • .-

:•=;

-A request for salary increases

from the Newmarket police de-
^Hrtniont soon to be before coun-
cil, is expected to bring out con-

siderable differences of opinion.

Councillor Lome Paynter, who
is chairman of the police com-
mittee gave a committee report

Monday ni^ht and said that the

whole council 'would have to

consider the committee problem.
As chairman, he said he was

strongly opposed to granting the

increases. The other two mem-
bers, ?4rs. V. R: MacNaughton
and Charles Boyd have indicated

that the increase might better be

granted because the police could

go to a board of arbitration and
justify even higher increases to

bring them in line with the city

and other municipal departments.

Mr. Paynter said that the com-

mittee's position warrants the

consideration of the whole coun-

cil...

The increase would put the

chief of police salary up to $4,-

420 including car allowance;

deputy-chief §3,720 including car

allowance and constables $3*000,

according to Mr. Paynter.

GOVERNOR-GENERAL
INSPECTS CADETS ^
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'JOE' SPEAKS AT OLD BOYS' DINNER
*
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After a lon«r campaign of-persuasion by .the North
York Humana Society/Newmarket hh^fiuhll^^ecided -

>J
to approve of dog eoiirol.. At a.riieetmg;.op/lIqhilay

night, council decided to turn oyer dog licencb myenue
plus $2,0U0 to the society'andJet it take care of the pi$fe

.<.<-•
- i-\*£
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Mrs. David Askew and Mrs. J.

• B. Waterhouse, representing the

humane society, told council in

a final plea that the society

fwould completely -*foid up" if nut Newmarket
! council did not accept their of-

"fer. /';,';.; .:•',:• \v'.,.
j

The humane society's proposa-
had beexi discussed at counciVs

on a large scale.- Mrsv Askew
said that ; Mprkhain :and JlV0%
mohtl Hill were interested: fn. tha -,-

scheme but that^.^/'^ti3fertt&'v^]S
coiild not be undertaken v»?lth^$*M

"Unless you can give us air ^

answer tonight,; we .will drop tji?^
J

whole thing," she said-' ; :^*'l''
Deputy-Reeve :

J. I*.
-
Spillette ;

:

.<%
:3i)o2 budget meeting and it was suggee^d ^tluit

:

the ti?w>« fl^f\v^
i turned down because council back the humane society's credit;=; -.j§
considered that it would mean ? at the bank lmtU next $tijiit)pS*M

Former headmaster qf Pickering College, Joseph McCullev. left,
}

a» cxtra m>U <>« ^he tax. rate .budget and hand over the do}*
i-hats at banquet table wi»h Harry Peace, president of the Picker-

{

Mrs- vr ? MacNaughtoh ,. was { tax. - He 'said that; a^pwSble.
m$ College Old Boys' Association which held an anniversary re-f tl10 only councillor in favor of surplus\at:the.end bif the year
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ACCORDION BAND
TO GIVE CONCERT
A concert by a band of over

100 accordions will be given in

the Newmarket Memorial Arena

on Friday, June 20, . undec- the

sponsorship of the Newmarket
Lions club. The band, made up
Of students from the Mundinger
Accordion Academy, includes

two Newmarket boys, Wayne
Woneh arid John GiovanelH
The program - will include se-

lections of classical music as well

as modern. In recent concerts,

ih'G band has been widely prais-

-*-; t
Alan Balman, 4, son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Balman. Leaside,

shakes hands with Chief Big White Owl at Amount Albert Sunday
after a tree planting ceremony. The planting marked the open-
ing of the Don Valley Conservation Association's "plant a tree
week".. The association conducted a tour of the valley by train
on Sunday with destination Mount Albert

union at the. school over trie past weekend. Mr. McCullev, now
deputy-commissioner of penal reform, was headmaster for 20 years.
3peaktiig to more than 100 old boys at a banquet Saturday, he
recalled his ih"st experiences as headmaster when the school was
re-opened at Newmarket 25 years ago and brought back manv
humorous incidents in student life at Pickering.

-J
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Mount Albert Visited By Chief,
"

I
r -

Nearly 1,000 Conservationists
that

de-

A 15-car train filled with vation, the chief said
nearly 1,000 Don Valley Con- halehet-happy" little boys
servation Association members stray trees their parents have
and friends from Toronto made neglected to teach them to re-

ed by- :the music critics, one lik- Ja "conservation tour" on Sunday spect. /;• > ... -v .-.
-.'-=

cning the tone of the band to a which took them .'to Richmond _ Chief Big White Owl travelled
Hill and Mount Albert

\

. ] from New York state for the
Chief Big White

:
Owl of the /event and was dressed in tradi-

Deleware tribe assisted in plant- tional chieftan's costume. Reeve
ing a walnut tree on a knoll Harry Simpson of East York and
near. -Mount -Albert railway sUi- joiner officials took part in the

rich, deep organ. - -

.-.:• ?
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PRKSKNT FILM
; The. Newmarket Youth for

Christ is sponsoring a film "Mr.
Texas", produced by Billy Gra-
ham, at the Newmarket arena
on Thursday, May 20.

Canada's governor-general, Rt
Hon. -Vincent Massey,v inspected

the St. Andrew's cadet corps at

the school, on Friday. Mr. Mas-
sey had been commanding offir

cer of the corps when ; it was
first formed in the early IflOO's.

One hundred and severity

cadets, in 'scarlet tunics and
wearing kills in the_ Gordon tar-

tan, of dark green with a yellow
check, riaraded "before the gov-

ernor-general : uiid 2.000 proud
parents and friends to the spir-

ited piping of the cadet pipe
hand.

, The corps is" affiliated with
the 48th Highlanders and its

rcturd is one of the most impres-
sive in Canada. .

Mrl Massey presented : trophies
to Cadet Private Peter" Oethsle,
as the best cadet; to Cadet Lieut-
enant Don Patei'son, for ' the best inuriity,

platoon; and Cadet Major Chuck
H. Matcolmson. rbest gymnast:

:

CELEBRATE BUSINESS WOMEN'S WEEK

Womens Club

<v:

M I

; ^

• .

Looks Back On Active

Year Service Work

tion. The tour opened the as- ; tree planting ceremony,
sociatioh's "plant ii tree week", j The chiefs other-name. is
'While, giving a talk on conser- ner Hill, awirisifli*'- *.diir^

GRADE 8-PUPILS,

PARENTS, H.S; GUESTS
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COMING EVENTS

Jas-

.

per Hill, associate." editor of .a
w ' publication called the Native

Voice. He said that Toronto is
|

\
tbe -city of ,eu Ilure of Canada f
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liftmSDAY, MAY 22 — Bingo
un'Ier the auspices of the Auioia
Canadian legion Ladies Auxil-
iary, in the Lte&Um Hall, at H]isivy.

p.m. -IS games 35c. 2 specials;
j quarters work for V*

Hhajcthe-Mealtii. c2w20 ; hospital.

PIUHAY, MAY 2:i Modern and] SATUHOAY, MAY :jl

old lyrne dance in Mount Albert !

Cominunity hall, sponsored by
the Sharon Junior Farmers.
Norm Burling and his orchestra.
Snot dance prizes. Cafeteria
lunch. Admission Sfle. Evory-
bwly welcome. clw^l
SA'i'URl>AY, MAY 'M - - Giant
theworks display and carnival,

town park, Aurora. Races for

hoys and girls. Good .
prizes.

Amateur wrestling. Refresh-
ments, games -arid bingo. Valu-

able lucky draw prizes. Admis-
sion including ticket on "tRe

draw 25 cents. Children free.-:

SATURDAY, MAY 2\- Profess-

ional wrestling, 1* p.m. Jack

i ;v . ,. "joiner help il has give:
he held In the lu«h

, hoti])Uil]% xhe chtU^
, iday, May 23, at S , '

,„
' „

;yet there are thousands of To-
* rohtdnians who don't know . the

\

«..,lr|)|nY m , v -M M. ;rt
,,-i diffcwateft; tmwmti a maple and

|aaiuiuiai, Mai .n -jiiiin si. an elm.
taii day under auspices York; a riiW Kn«>i

:

-i4>ii i. i i

County Hospiml Women's auxil- * i'f ™» J ,d
f

a
A fls

f
J«""

drops' and Pd,a<led al Mount Albert park
County j

wh0l'e a conceit ivas held.

"<-2w21

iwriormnnccr. it?eHal l\lvn, V$6r<\-

an's daiice clans. N''wrrtarket
Town Ifci II, X p.m. AdnUs 50c,
childJen llie. Tickets ftom pup-
ils. ;. . C2w2l
mtHfiAYs JUXK 1 -Hits trip to
Parks' nui seJ yschrinl, Niagara
Kails, sponsored by"Newmarket

I'oiticuliui'al society. -
. Leave

bus terminal 10 a.m. . U< turn
fare approximately $& if 40 go.
CtoritaH. Jilll/Plnh; phone M07,
Newmarket, for further j.nrUc-

u!ars.
:

. clw21
MONDAY, JUNK S-'Hio Aurora
Home* .

:
af»d School Association

are sponsoring Mrs. W. J. Lan*
den's Duncln^ Class in a display
at Newmarket town hail at 8.15
pin. Tickets 50 i-i-nia. -*3w20

kmnt THEATRE PREVIEWS
LOCAL TALENT-
FOR DANCE SHOW

Dcrnpsey as referee. Newmar-
ket Memorial Arena. c2Vtf20,

SATURDAY, MAY '^L Dance; in ! I UKSDAY, JUNK 3-The York
l,ai<e Wilcox hall. Noun BttrVj Count v-,;;Nurses' mootin» , will

injj and his Kinasmen. Weekly '''^e-thi» form of a dinner at tho

Jackpot prize. Hpcclal banii Ukl?(o InrV. Tickets may h<> ob-

daiK'C prize* 5 door prizes. Mod- j
taine<i by-con.tactitig UeUha.'l*uiv

ern mvl old time dancing. clw21 liey: • elw2l
MONDAY, MAY »fc--Kuchre and * TUESDAY EVKNINC;, JUNK -IV
britiife at the Aitrom Legion ?Musieale' and recital;: Vocal and
hall, 8 i».m. KeircshineMs and
eood pri/CS. A0"inIssion 35c,

- . rtw20
TUKSDAY, MAY 27 - - Aimual
tiiwilngt Newmarket Homo and
School association. Selection, in-

KtaHation of oUicrrs. Demon-
ttiviiion, iivc of movies in class,

room by Harold Jackson. I'ub-

!
n)ano '.-nuplls of Mi's. J. K. Catie

! if] Christian ' Baolist Church.
Sponsored by Junior Choir. - :

:v^ -:' :..
.

-" ".' elw21
Wi:i>NKSDAY. JUNK A X-. Elm-
hu is* . Beach W.I.;- at the home
of Mrs. Wm, King. Raven,*hot\
at 2 pm. Mrs. Beverley Sinclair
is £m»Kt s|M»akcr.- Dnj of . the

A dance . recital previe\v . by
Newmarket ', children will he
featurwl on - the stage . of the
lloxy Tlieatre Monday and Tues-
day nights.

Tin? etiild rt'ii are pupils of M is.

Charles Cordon who \viil he slug,
ing a new performance in. the
Newtiuii ket Town HalJ May ftL
Mrs. Gordon lias devoted

most "o f her; .spare time iiiisthtct •

lug . children, as -a ."cominunity
ftlft. \Vlth Mrs. Clordon Down-
waMl, she presented a ilahce
recital in the town' hall recently.

;Thu recital May 31 will have
hew; iiieiiiuers, a :. variation oi

the first reeltal. Mi^ Cordon's
recital is being presented to
raise, money for the Newmarket
Branch of the Canadian Legion.
DUilhg the year the Legion hall
has been used for the commun-
lly dancing, classes and fOmis
fvom- the recital will . help' com-
pensate the Legion.: ;;.".

..Also at thc rHoxy Tneajer will
he a hoatand motor 'shown by
the Legion. It is to hold a draw in

August for a boat/'-moior ami
trailer, .

-:' :

: :?V "?".'.

Newmarkets grade eisht pup-
ils and their parents will be the
ruests of. the Newmarket Home
an<[ .School association at an
evening to

school on 1

p.m. This is an annual eyeiit

sponsored hy the association for
the entrance class, their mothers
nm\ fathers.

A varied . program .including
his'ruinental an<l vocal .setcet-

ifotis has been arranged. .1. W.
Loekhart. principal of the New-
market-Sutton Area hi.eh school, .

w*1
! yddj'ivys the ^roun. . In his i

talk, Mr. Lockhart wtl loiitline'1

iheC«us<'s available to the hoysj
and Rirls. . MemiK?rs

;
of, the «rade

} ^
nlno- class will model clothes
they made during the year in

'Mr home ec-onninics course,
lilflht refreshments -wilt be serv-
ed. .

The Newmarket Business ahd ing a' scrap book to include per-
Professional Women's Cluh can sonahty sketches of eacti meni-
rook back on a successful year fter and a description of club ac-
of service work in the comnum- tivities which will be sent to a
ity. In fact, since the club was sister club at Kettering, Kinjland.
irnnietlin Newmarket four years i Hach year the cliib has sent
ago, it has made, a great contrt-! Christmas and Easter parcels to
button to the welfare of tlio eoin- ! the Kettering olub.

j Mrs. Lilian Hard;, a club mem-
litis -week the 40 members of \ ber who plans id visit England

the club are celebrai ing Business this -summer, will be a visiting
Women's Week with the other representative at the club in Kel
B. and !\ clubs of Ontario. tering.

Tlie women of the club have i
For tiu^r candidate as

made a particularly valuable con- i
"Woman of the Year" sponsored

tribution this year in a hospital
project. The club is completing
the furnishing of a room at

\

levying an\ extra mill to take might take care' ot. the. addede&i-
1

[care of the dog problem at that penditurc.
meet ing.

! , Members "of council : expr^sseti ' ji
Mrs. Askew told council Mon-. tlie same- opinion, thai council :--

:

:
;

lay night that if the society's 'could hardly refuse the .Coffen;;
offer were refused, the town Mrs. Askew pointed but = that
would only have to face the "re- . Newmarket would nev^r ^liatve
sponsibility for dog control in the same offer again. "-. :-• j :

.

die near future by itself- In an! Mayor Vale alone "was. strong-
estimate by the society, it would 'ly opposed to accepting the of-
L-osi the town $9,000 for the first fcr. He said that council had
year for dog control, including discussed it fully at .a budget
(he cost of a pound, a truck arid meeting and all but one mem-
full time employment. .

•- iber of council had been opposed
The society asks $2,000. plus : to the expenditure. But on. the

tho dog tax; revenue for the first final vote; the mayor registered
year and only the dog tax rights the only opposition.m years thereafter. .- Mrs. Askew

j
Mrs. Askew said today that

said that jhe town eventually.: the - society cannot start dog
would be forced to implement 'control until June 2. Under
dog control according to provtn- law, the society must publish no-
sial legislation. "If the toiyn-tices .for "hvo weeks before it
collects dog tax, it must spend can start.
money on dog "control," she said, j; "We would also like to ask
The humane society for some the pcopte not to expect miracles

time has had plans to take in a during the first month. It will

take a short time to

ti

-

**R

*

i'

number of North York munici-
palities to finance dog control our facilities," she said.

organize

York County hospital. Besides
other help il has give:: to the

ites and
Kvery

week members visit the hospital
ami rate*1 books to the palien's.

In March the women held a
successful fashion show iii the

Has Plans For
x.

- *». -

$25 000 Library
:

.

*

Fi
by the Canadian Federation of
B. aiui IK clubs, Mrs. Dorothy
Bowman, whoso work with ce*v-
brai palsied children is well The public library board figsf also expects the rent for present
known, has been nominated by been considering the construe- 1 quarters to be tripled when its
Out members.

j
tion or a new library building loase expires in 18 months.

The elttb is sending its presi-jfor Newmarket. , ^More.than half the people in
dent, Miss Norine Ayrrs to the} Although members of toe town dohH even know where
lath Biennial Convention of the board said at a meeting last the library : is and sonie. don't
Canadian Federation of B, and plight that they realized the ex- know whether one exists or r.ot,'

1

I
7
, chtbs at Vancouver. Julv M to;tL'Ot of mere;isin.!» debenture said Mrs^ G.:.I3: Case. -....!

—

1

:

town tiall with the en-operation 1^>

HEAR MISSIONARY
Woman's Fraycr Group of the

Newmarket Gospel Tabernacle
heard an inspiring message

returned missionary.

of the Newmarket merchants.
Money raided by the show to-

i»efli!U' with funds from a gauws
iiirht and a draw for a r;ulio last

tall helped fiuancv thr* forni'di-

iujr of the hospital room.
Other charities which received

{ aid from the It. and B. club in

! the pasl year include the Canad-
I ion Cancer Solely, the Canad-
ian Nation;*! Institute for the
hUind, the Newmarket Santa

j
parad<v the United Nations

; Association, the Foundation for

[
roltc:myelitis. Life Magazine sub*

|s<u'!pthin for the luispitiil ami a
from i$25 scholarship for the 'high.

The strength of this women's

tent of
debts, they expressed the feel-

ing that new library accommo-
loo

;

»i-.

club is markixi by the ent.lutsi- dation has been put off for

n.um of each mo:nber. Kverv ac- many years.

Mrs. j
school.

Weppler, of inland Africa. ^ at ^ P»''r"ambers assisted in the

their last missionary meeting oh i
Kcil Cross drive? by Wiig'slenO'

Thursday. -May "15, at the''home! graphic: work:
of Mrs. Woodhouse on Main St/ 1 At present the citd> is prepar- drrss to the Hbrttcultnil-Sbeivty.

( fti. n. MoMnr

^l think it .would be;
:
n good

thing if we could hear from some
mentbers of the public ori what
they think." said Dr. Vahcter-

livity and project bv the New-'./" Uw l«,sl BwW years, the voort. "We Svoiild like to; see
market ». and P. Club has been "W board has presented, a some letters to. "the:Vboardv or
carr ictl forth with a vigor and .

m"* ,l^»* "f acctmimodalion. pro- through, the news^paper."
-

"

•mthusiasm which is credited to lJO:W,,s *o lowh couneU. Two
. l^atioii of such a - building

m m J m m^ m m bb b^''Mm' Mm

'

w m

the inlorest <»f

her cO;:THIWliity

- :
: •-'

---?,-

each member in
vviu'? ^^ ^W projjosed the has beeii considered to be on

.-—

.- s
,
purchase of the Webb building .- Pa^ Ave> behind the post ;office

;

CKOWI»BI> l
kAPKK

Despite t*»e IG-page paper this

on Main St. but the town later

J
used this building to house the

J
offares of the York Comitv
Health Unit,

where the town owns land*
^ .

> -

BUS!NES^|R0I-|SillN^;WOMEN FURNISH HOSPITAL ROOM

Jlc welcome. elw2l Mtems will ho ihc : Tweedsmuir.
*nRll!^l>AYT FHIDAY and SAT- j

Hook. All meinlwrs aro urged to

MAY 2Sk:^0 and 31 -York County attend. _ _. elwSl
Hospital Women's auxiliary *'Mi *r^SD vy KVFNMN'C,; ..TJfJNK . ^ ^
house,to house tagginf?. (Uve to 5-NVwm^rket Public S-hooIs" SAY SIX-YBAR^©LD
help your hospital.. . c2w21 *'-'- - »

• »«

FHIDAY, MAY 30 Newmarket
Firemen's monster bingo and old

time dance, to be held In the
Newmarket Memorial Arena,

J

5100. Jacki>ot. Door prl/e, -spec-
j

Wti

..-

Taking available government
week, some material had to bo grants into consideration, the
left out because of lack of space. \ boaid estimated thtit an increase

Where practical, it will lie in- -o**wo-fifths:pf a million the tax
, , , .

'' m\ rate wouhr fuuuwe the construe-
eluded in next week s issue, ^ of a R^ mjm ^

Jggf^.
Aftiong items held, over were, a building over! 15 -years. The
renort of the Art Show, and a .board is piaimtn« to take the
report or John llradshaw's juU proposal to council;

....._.._.. *mi\\ member of
, jlhe board,;, presented compara-

j
live figures, on per capita levies
for libraties m other towns.
Newinarkei's Ipvy has been 3D
cents per capita for riiany years.
But the average, among other
towns in Ontario appeared to
be: from 80 cents to $1.

. .

.
rtw*

ial prizes. Admission 50c. Dori I
j
j> ?,f T, t..

fonret this date. All proceeds to
j llpftetfehtfj

en into the new uniform fund. ip.m.

?tus|oei Festl*';il In «h» Mer^or-.i*
I rti Arena, Watch for "furihor IW SUN SWAGI0W
FHIDAY. JUNK it The public | . The six-year-old ^S aptly des-
Js cordially invited to attend ajeiibed iislp thc. <-sjtnsldnc*and
recital by putjHs from "' —

"

of Norrnr?

e!3wl0
j ra'CHRK FA'KUY WKDNKS-

F^IDAY. MAY 30 Kuchre and DAY at fi nrn.. in Roche's Point
i«wkv drnv at Holland^ Landing |

Memorial Ohtb. Admission 35c.
Pitleje school, at fi ^m., Admis-

j
Kvery Thtirsdoy, at # n-m., dnne

«iion 35e. -,e2w20 . ItH'. admission 50c. Kvery Frl-

FltiDAY, MAY 30v -Sharon W.T.i day, at 8 p.m.. pictures, admis-
spnjisors a Home and School \

s'on 3S •.
. KM

meeting in the Sharon school, at i EVKKY THURSDAY NIGHT,
fi rim. Parents and friends are

J
euchre. Hlngo every Saturday.

'»*Uih\ to attend. Goest sneakers ; Time 8 pin. In North Cwilllm
will include Mrs. P. A. McClel-
land- pre*, of York; Countv Hnme
and School. Mrs. -II. E. Ix» Mass-
tirler .ores, of a newly formed
York Summit Homo and School.

v.-- -

>>n'r;v >Vm'«-,,t| O'n't'*1
. tfl

KVKHY SATUI1DAY NIGHT ~
Dance to .lack Giles and his or-
chestra, 0-12 p.m. New Hlver
view Inn, Jjrndfnrd. Ladles r*0

cents. Men, 75 cents. if 14

fttudy-oh G\>sell*s bood on
developmeiiL :

..'; -l. V
:

Held oii NVeduesday, May 7t
ai

the King Ueorgo
:
school, this dis«

cusslou proved equally as he
structive as the earlier ones,
tle.-ell says that the sixth yeaft
is an aue of transitton. lit

child tends to go to extremes,
having strangely contradictory
spurts of affection and antagon-
ism. Thus, the name, "sunshine
and shadow stac/e" has been ap-

plied to this age group, .

BUSINESS SOU)

Sanderson {Motors at the cor-

ner ; of : Queen and Main Sts.,

Newhiarket. has been sold to M.
A; McNeil attd : will operate un-
der the name of >M. A, McNeil
Sales; Umitetr. The side is ef-

fective <>ia -Monday, May 26, The
hew . business. ;wlll retain the
Dodne sales* :. agency

.

OPTIMIST CONVENTION .

AUonding the Optimist con*
vvntiou for district 15 at London
the past weekend were Jack
Hamilton, chairman of the New-
market club and Lt. Governor

=

A new building in Newmarket °f Zone 5, and Mrs. Hamiltcm,
would mean a levy of ao cents
per capita instead of 39 cents a
year,\ : :"; "-";//" •-' ;\"

Acting chairman of the board,
Dv. Cr Ii. Vandervoort said that

Cor • years, the library has coat

the town very little. All we
have* been doing is buying
books. Nothing has been spent
on maintaining a library build-

in&"
"You might consider that we

have been saving the town
money all these years and now
we are going to ask for some-
thing for a new building" said

E. J. Gould.
Walkerton, with a population.

and chairman of the Newmarket
Otimist club's boys* work com-
mittee, Don Warner* Vern Hut*
chinson, the Newmarket chib*s
entrant in the public speaking
contest at the convention, took
fourth place.

^ -

r

_

. - -,

MAKE FAIR GROUNDS
COMMUNITY CENTRE
The old fair grounds property

'where a new floodlit ball dia-

mond was completed last year

being $i.?2o annually. New-
markot\s annual grant from the
rovince is $88, If a new bulki-

ng were -built,- Newmarket
would receive nearly $2,000 a
year from the province.

The board has always ex-
pressed dissatisfaction with the
present inadequate facilities,

t York County hospital, the xhe library is housed in a room
ished a fine record of service tou>u a second floor above the

was made a community centre

<f 3,247, has a per capita library by town by-law at a meeting oi
levy of $1. the provincial grant 'council Monday night.

;

. -

-
.- ."

:Qllp^of their, projects of the year, the
:
furnishing of a room at

Business and Professional Women's club of Newmarket has establ

the community. After inspecting the newly furnished room at the hospital, shown above are Mrs. Dominion Bank on Main St. and
H. M. Hooker, Norine Ayers, president of the B and P. club, Miss L.Thomas, hospital superintend-

j
users must climb a long flight other end of the fair grounds to

cat and Frank Courtney, secretary of the hospit i ooard. of stairs to reach it. The board the north of the. ball diamond.

The new community centre
will be entitled to some provhv
cial grants and will be govent
cd by a board. Board members
appointed were Charles Van-
Zant, J. O. Dales, Dewey Kuhns,
James Gairdner, Arthur Carson;
Frank Courtney and A. H. Top*
ham. .'.-.. : .

.

Suggestions hayo beeii made
to move the grandstand at the

.
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Pages from the

Editors Notebook

. - i ..

Holland landing fire depart-

ment has installed a new siren

on ton of Goodwin's Tannery
and it has become the pride and

i joy of the volunteers. They
;
; warmed if up at the fire meet-
/ Ing on Monday night and every
; dog between Aurora and Bar*

-lie howled fn unison as the
.'? -siren' walled forth.

-. .The test was voted a grand
success although the local Jub*.."

ilafjon was somewhat tempered

by emergency calls for perfor-.

and
Serving Newmorkel, Aurora and! the rural district* of North York

The Newmaike* Era 1652 The Express Herald 1»i

Office Cat Reports
* _

Catnips By Ginger
-

-

-

&-&i

.. , F

"V
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*

Several products* of Aurora

Industries were drawn for hut

that procedure was afcondoned

when it came to the sweater
f

offered by Aurora Textiles A published every Thursday at 142 Main $L, Newmmkof, by the Newmarket Era and Express Limited. Subscription $4 tor two /«<;<
Rice, .

.
. 4 -

'

-

- >
.

committee of three, Paul

HuntsvIUo. Kert Smith, Cree-

more, and the Era editor were
appointed to; Judge the worthy *«
reapient among. the assembled
wives of the editors.

r«.

J 2.50 for one year, in advance. Single copies are 5c each. Member of Class A Weekttes of Canada, Canadian Weekly Newipaperj

Association, and the Audit Bureau of Circulations. Authorized os Second Class Mail, Post Office Department, Ottawa.

JOHN A. MEYER . . Managing editor JOHN E. STRUTHERS ';
, News Sdilot

—
.

- * _
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;

;

Needless to say, Jt was an
undertaking requiring rhuch

delicacy of judgment, so much

ated eardrums suffered ). by *"

s^; thar. the;Judges after much

; those who were standing close august consideration abandon-

! to th" sren when it was start-; ed the terms of judgment In
•::
"ed -V .-:--. y^^^yf/:- r

isyor:6£- those of chance, and
v. The difficulty in the past has jnvfied the ladles to draw for it.

been that the whistle at" the :.V/ou!d thatSolomon were there.
:
- tannery Wasn't always heard - Even though there weren't f7fefc t ffU

"many sweaters along the Nile,

his judgment would have saved

the three committee men much
embarassment.

CAROLINE ION . . . Woman's Cditot GEORGE HASKETT . . Sports Gditot
-

i

LAWRENCE RACINE . . Job Printing and Production

x -

.
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"; by the firemen and sometimes
:

\ confused with passing trains^ -

- We doubt if there will be any.

;
confusion in the future

:
. ;;;

Aia matter oi fact the siren;
:'-. is so .penetrating, "so onimpus

in its wail, that there is a
-; strong possibility; that; the Tor-;

-. onto civil defence organization

; rnsy lease Tignt$to it in event

. c»l a raid frb^ 1 the north. _. It

is felt that vonc* the sireii is

% really warmed up,- residents of :

: -Toronto as far south-.as.Queen.
: Sl will hzyem tiilRciAty^hear-..

: ir*g it, eyen if they are in trans-:

it in the sUowajv .

"-
~

: ".""":

AVe atteDaM;;; :'the ' Central
j

: . On tario Weekly ^Papers Assob-
iation meeting in 'Aurora' on

; Setuiday where a lovely.^ }uncn
was served by, iftembers of 'fee

.

. Aurora town council aressed in.

white cftefs : hats.. 5?» 'zaectv

*

-

The weekend , was actually

the "busiest. for "the district in

some weeks. There was the in-

spection of Si. Andrew's cadets

by the governor-general on Fri-

day, ah Art Show. in Newmar-
ket over the weekend, a visit

to Mount Albert hy the Don
Valiey. - Conservation Associa-

tnjh on Sunday, a gymkhana at

Beverley farms by the Toronto
and 2Vpnh. York Hunt cJub, a
[dog show at Aurora on Satur-

day. . the press rneeting and
finally!'' since Saturday .. was
under the sign of the pisces, the
day- when "

wip had to get our
potatoes in. "
We zniisi confess that there

are. tfcries w-heri every editor

was entirely riome-jcrown •ariui - should S>e! equipped with an ex*

; locally.'4&r*t& -ksass^- fTieS ch.*ck-. tra set of Jegs fin the opinion

; en and the lpdn's. li was a . of . tmixy' we are a two-headed

. deH^ous rneal &**S ^.e eflte- . species ahj-way) and addition-
• iency vtizhwhich ziyrss 5-OT"e5 -aJ. fixtures. It's the only v/ay

r tiv3!k-d stieh organizations .as. one could; get around to a)i

• the P.itz and Ap&$Xi&% ..>..; ' ihesp. ieyents. And thc-y say
*T1ie rneeimz .was.*h&£ . in the noising ever h&i>zjens in the

Jj^ion Hall with \0;e .feasiriess
:

country. . -

; session upstairs . during :the .. ...> WeJJ, vve soiyed the matter by
afternoon. We were unable to concentrating on the potatoes.

• stay for the latter but we
thomu^hiy enjoyed the opry;r-

. 1unity to chin ari*j chat with
: fi?Jl^w p'lhJishers. from the
- eonn ties of York, Sifhcoe -and
- Musk'ika. '"

.

From the Files of

-. Out forebears blazed the
. roads througis NorUi York.
,Novs their descendants burn up
\he same roads with high speed
cais;

25 Solars Ago

_

/

-

. -

*

•

- c

MAY W, -1007 ...

Tlie biitertijininent fiiveh -by

the j*u|)t).s of . the.'3rd and 4th

.grades hi thft nubHe.:*ch«'»!s ii>

the TtUipcrahce/ Hal);. Jast Ffj-

. day evening, y/as."well- worthy"

of the large audience which

it dnrWf filling ihe.JinlJ to ca-

iinvity.
";'; '

'All the schools . except . those

in Toronto are celebratirig Em-
pire Day : oh. .Monday next. sc-

"carding to statute. . Kacli of the
public schools .iin . New/na/ket..
is h&?itig..

S'
, special- progiam

froin 2.45 p.m. to i p.rni; to
v. hich the pubi ic " are cordial 1y
,i].ViU;d.'

-'-'•

The V/esi Yorlcli »ira 1 Uc-yn

-

.e/y held its Chapter j/:>.'<:tiog &t
:Avroia on May 101- The cltrgy
i/!i».-/;d«.d in "forceJ.

A u/uoue. and pklure^ve
1^,-it of the inosilh v;iil be a
#&*#£ recital pywi iij: M}m'
iic-iiU-ce Marrow . 5iid . hzr.fjii:
pi\= iu liifeicwfi'ixaJj, .Kewrodr-
>;fc;, oji :;i*/Viay (iVerjii:^. - - jffj££

*jGve H jy/esi of IJarr; iJvJ/i. />3;sv
Itaby 7>Soi,i yiid £&i£&;jfcsn B"i»-
loi of toivrt/.:.ahd. 'Mi'k=; Nichoii

/.*J" ToioiriW. will ^Kt* pyit i>/ the
pi*^»r&rh;;-; " [

'

Abo-ut 325 ijifciiiWs 6f Trin-
.
t\y '/' i'S: . v/t/e e ;Atj laincij by

i»iVjiJit A3b^;t OJj Moiidcjy 'iyen-

- :..-... ; ..
'_

'. -At; cpfik'trik'".of \vt<^iir;^ U?i:-t

r
9^m b.'^k';;; out in Mai^ham:
to '.VJiSO Jj> a/id >>*i.iid*--£ ] rjiu& iili

iv>^ th<; jfil|3/j^h*/ j>r*jvyici-^

MAV 23, 1962
1 Mr, Broughton deserves a

great deal (A credit for putting

in a lirdl-cic'Jis up-to-date sfitiu-

water. fountain Ht his drug
&toip with a full set of beauti-
ful '.siiyerwaie 'equipment.

Miss I»raine P. Whitney of

2fc-w York, y/ith her own select
corrtpany of ar lists will present
the channing rnrnanlic play
"The lAtay of Lyons", hy Sir
Ed, Bttlvritr I-yttoh, in (he town
hall, Hev/market, on Saturday

.
* tfcwina'rket Band sttended

Lennoxr5 ;in.e*:tirjg st Mount Ai-
heii lyit. week. f)avis' njcet-

fojg at- Kesv-'ick on Tficsday,
Ij'AintrA's uttfAum -vi Mw/Wiar-
kct. yti&xcttiisy ur.'i i.s t/ii^igcd

for fJuvirt" rnceii/ig ai Hchoui-
\krj

4 nmi v/cck.

*3"he Office Specja 1 1y ;jnrf

CL/nc * factory v. i 1 * tA/^ive
Vivvy* i^ J>3 y o/f feyfc/rda y s»>

Hiat the .ejiip;oycfci: c^ri get »hc-

udvv/it^e of'-tfce sp^a-i rr/;l-

w?y l-Jffcs ^dvcitkvd.

. Sc-vcNii rjj.-v/spifx-i^ thio'^ij-
ovt ,tnv <mirAr} i/vve ^tyit-'l

Ji</ni K. ^. Dyvjj ;.-.i />/;«;- ^/ ti^r,.

Jx-i-t lAztforrfi :;tj\'XSJ:ri> :n sh\-
tyr;o end s'j*;o;-d t-> tfefr Pf-ath'
ii'i.

Mry;. Cv H. S;/r;/i.vo/: hyi had
fifiV rovf id i:t:f Wrt&ifift&i bwicii
on Sho-^Ltt Avy. cm&*>4 Uitm
fetAj v/ijith ^yts l- v'.V/d hi.*;;/i:i

> ti;t " teSIfojji ;n ifii Ktiirndtr

storey iind i vp2^u<iy a^pfc^r-
/ir.'c tv U.:c p?i:-cc.

>*-iir tt.'v />;<:«, r;y1 1 //f fii*/?*.' V/h:i

to - «(irjr-r=K - Q"^'

>

:-.

: j/ holiday, a 0;»H-),-.'jn

V^j^l / '?-'- SUi C<*iiCCii:0;^,

. ; i *>..:: :;fj^

d'riiirv to kKi/tne oirj 2iih o;
fey .

iJiiitdi

lake., ffet tin the nKrirhit^M
yrO »JIfid < . ; lit! V.».- :;; j U f; 1 . |><rt y, ( . r .

f,

fmhin a/id
:

thc- Df/ufc K;-*;di>i-
ty ilyb=. :

-
• .

-

- . HOPING HE'LL DROP IT

- , .

NEED CHANGE IN TAX SET-UP

The council of East GwiiHihbury has received seven

applications for approval of subdivisions since the

beginning of the year. There arc rumors that addi-

tional applications are pending. Under the circum-

stances/ it might be expected that East Gwillimbury

would "point with pride" to the expansion of the town-

ship. Not so. Reeve.John Hye remarked recently that

such urban developments inevitably cost the rural

residents severe increases in taxes. He is perfectly

correct in his reluctance to encourage such growth in

the township.

The unfortunate truth is that where there is urban

development, there is a demand for urban services.

Many of these services are not needed nor wanted by

the rural property owners, but willy-nilly, they must

share the cost of them and since their properties far

exceed in value those in the urban areas, they pay a
disproportionate charge. It is bad enough to be billed

for unwanted services; it is far worse to be obliged to

pa>' a major share of the cost.

There has been a general acknowledgment of this

situation, in the rural municipalities at least, but as

far as we know*, nothing specific has been done to

remedy the situation, in Whitchurch, for example, it

was proposed that farm properties be exempted from

certain specific costs, those costs for essentially urban
services. Another device is the practice of- assessing

only the farm buildings and an acre of laud for the

same soil of charges.

Whatever the answer, it is quite evident that one
is required, and quickly. There is no justice in the

manner in which taxes are levied in a mixed urban-rural

area; without distinction between one and the other.

There was a clear-cut example of inequality in the school

section north of Newmarket where population growth
at one end of the section crowded a school which was
being paid for largely by a scarce farm population at

the oilier end of the section.

it i* not the immieipaiitie.H' fault that this should

be so. We understand that basic changes are required

in the provincial act governing assessments before such
distinctions can be made. And the municipalities ran

no more halt the growth of urban areas, in this disliicl

particularly, than could King Canute hold hwh the tide.

The municipalities could, however, insist on the

revision of the assessment act to eiimiiutu* this, and
other basic faults. Indeed, with all man jcipali ties (Ifc-

mauding it, the government might be induced to under-
take a long talk at methods of taxation in all depart-

ment:, with a view to retu rn to municipalities ihe

independence they have lost through their reliance Upon
government grams.

LOV/ RENTAL HOUSING

Newmarket shares with Imnvilh; the dubiuiu i|j.s-

tiijetion of being the lir.st municipality to consider (he
new low tiitiUtl housing proposal of I he Central Hon-sing

and Mortgage Corporation. We aay dubious because
v/hij<; low rcnlal housing provider accommodation |o

those iffiiikte otlierwi.sr; l.o pay for it, the iicheUn: trim
wn-iu*;* fellow taxpayers ».o mala; up thi; loss, if any.

income will del or'mine the lent of limm low renlut

mnU. The rent, in its Urn** will determine iim imm.
'J he provincial mni federal govermnents together share
the opcraUng &$& ii\t |0 a point. After that, \fa- tm-
ytixytzr* of Newmarfcot ahum ibe operalbqf iosvi in lh«
form of reduced iaxatjon from Die uniu Jf the muni'
cij>aJiiy had the auihoHty to runt thes*< homes, it would
in able to ox<;rci;:e aomc cohljid over the itt&®§ jj would
receive. Ufit'ltm council in denied this. An independent
ifOfi;ijfitf aothoiity will ^et ihts mnH, and thus, the taw*,

. The amn of all (hi.s ki that .Namimrkut muM firM
of ;>ii be pix;pared lo jdjare an opera!i% lom, Uirmitfh
)'.<> of la>: reveiiiirrij, if ih<; ffm op the tililn reaches
a certain figure, and secondly, rippd. foHejt part (»f its

iuu.A pircioiiirph/ro^iUiye, that of detoriitinit^ \yUid-;

lay.*:*, will be collected. :

&rn Hie hi.nefihs jjf a UwniWn\ UuitnUifi sulidiviaion
v/oith ilie:-;e dMadvaniai^.-j? We doub^li viiry " miwh!"
It. is true that there in a nlropK )mii\ fur \uw ri/oird

hmmitgt that low r^iflal hou.'difjf can only lar provided
ijwnigil gmfmmmii aut t and, in the c*u»ib of Ncvvumr-
het, land v/hich i.-; ouMidcinl Mihervyisy inunaciical for

1

-
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*
"

-
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development will be put to good use.

But however worthy the motives, wc doubt that

they justify departure from taxation by representation,

dr that the taxpayers of Newmarket are witling to risk

the possibility of shaving a tax loss among them.
* * *

But quite apart from the principles involved above,

consider the wider implications of the proposal. Mous-
ing costs have risen something like 70 percent in the

last six years and by far the biggest single contribu-

tor to those increased costs was the wage bill, both in

the home construction and the building supply industry.

We don't suggest that workers in the building

industry are any different than workers, say, in the

automobile i n d u s t r y. They are no more eager to

increase their wages than anyone else. But the fact

remains that the accumulative effect has been to make
it impossible to build a home for low renting without
government aid. In short, the building industry has
begun to price itself out of the business.

If the government proceeds with low rental housing,

supporting the proposal with extensive subsidies, it is

doing no less than subsidizing the building industry.

We .see no |tistiffeation for that, not in an industry whose
reputation exceeds that of all others for featIterbedding.

CHANGES IN THE HOUSE

lose

big,

It looks as it the riding of York North is going to

a goodly part of its south end to another rkt-

or ridings, by the time the redistribution process

is through. We doubt if the residents at the north
end will mourn the loss, indeed, the consensus is that

the farther north the boundary line is moved, the better.

There is a strong argument in favor &i a strictly

rural riding. The present combination of urbanizevl

south end and i-ilral north end is hardly prewiical. There
is talk that there might be two extra ridings ai\>und

the city. If so, York North would bo happy to contri-

bute space and population to the newcomers.

Bui if York North is willing to be generous, theiv

is a strong feeling among the public that ibis whole

business of increasing scats iu the House of Comuu>us
is m mistalic. They argue thai the best goveinnuuu is

(he least government ; that instead of incroasing the

number i»t* seats, the redistribution eonumtuv should

be decreasing them. There are many members in the

housi: whose ahseuee would never be noticed. Two lurV.s

could he killed with one stone it* the house membership
was redtutci I : comb out the sluggards, and divide the

salary savings among the remaining members to give

l hem the. increases that are Unug talked abouu
But I hero is a minority opinion winch holds th;U

the additional seats are needed to widen democratic

iopresenlalion, lessen the. strain on indu idiial members
and help cheek government by civil servants. We hold

to I his opinion, iu tail, we find no fault with pavlia-

itaml's opera! ions at all. The reformers who always

want lo monkey with I he works of such an institution

iWgei one elemental fart' that institution is w better

than I he men who are members of it. It is all very

well to talk of reducing seals but we venture that even

iu a reduced house, I lie proportion of i^ood members to

bad Wtudd remain the same.

The best and only way m which more efficient

reptusoiduliceiieau be provided iu puclUmeut is through

lite ucl ions of the? electors.

ENTRY OFF HIGHWAY

Newtuarket lias no direct entry onto the Burrie

highway. There is a bridge aeross the highway where
the lowu line intersects it. but no access to the high-

way. The traveller on the Barvie highway must come
across the Aurora sidormul ov travel farther north.

Mer<! is a sithaiion which I he. Newmarket council, ought;

look into. Tito luck of a convenient New'umrUe.t entry

could easily cost Bui lowu considerable business.

There'w amdher consideration. .Much of the traffic

coining down from the sotdh east shine of-Bake ttimeoe

is bound for I'lai west side of Toroulo. That traffic

could swing right (tcross ihe town-line, and onto the

Banie highway, if thece was an culry onto the highway,

ft Would e;i:»e tlua conj^slhiu cm Yun^e St,

The boss is always talking
about planting his garden
items at the proper phases of

the moon. Just about every-
thing he talks about these days
is related to the moon.;--

:

. For instance, on the week--
end, he said, **The moon is at
Pisces; Saturday will be just
right for planting potatoes.*'

He added that the "horn was
down** and probably it would
rain.

Since he moved to his farm,
the boss has been getting aw-
fully funny ideas. He
consults almanacs and FwtU go'

ogy. Editorials
_ by horoscope!

What a serious threat to our
circulation if .-thai were known!
But of course,- 1.dismissed the

dangerous thought..\ It.would
be perfectly ridiculous to write
an editorial against a municipal ...

by-la\y.for a :new* housing sub^J
division simply because it was
passed during :Taiim the. Bull,

wouldn't it?
:
Yes,

:
I think it

wo.uld.be. [..'.. ;.".";:

. Ori Saturday rtighU t had • fc

:

take, a message to" the b<^s- He :

•

had left the "office sa. I- trudged .

out. to the farm. -

;

Climbing tip , the'. sl°ep hilt*

o*
'

out and stand otv a hilltop for .- alons his JanewaV.:..t:-haa3:d-""-a

hours, head
: r thrust . forward

into a drizzly \vind and he will'
consult with the weather "

Contemplating difficult probv
leins, he:will walk over to the
calendar .and make pencil
marks on the lunar tables.

In the final analysis, . it's the
moon that determines all: He
even visits the barber. shop a"c->;

cord ing to the ntooit, " expiain"
*

'

ing that the hair will not grov.-

a£ fast if it is cut in. the propec
phase. Pisces, incidentally, is.

the moon phase when farmers
dehorn their animals.

.

I actually, wonder . how great
the lunar effect is on the boss.

Is the moon . becoming too

great a thing in the boss' life-

Is it to such an extent that it

is affecting his personality?

Jokingly, 1 said to him the

other day, "Well, boss, isn't, it

about time to write an edi-

torial on the East Th:mb^beery
by-election? Don't forget that

election comes off at a signifi-

cant phase of the moon, Iwtls
the Bull, you know. Ha ha,"

"It's not Taurts, it's Scortrio,

and i don't like it at all" snag-

P'jd the boss. '*Ar.d besl-i^.

it's no laughing matter ar,<i IU
thank you not to max* lighi o£

uiatters of iuch serio-js sf^nifi-

strange noise
:
irons -the dirnc* :

• tion of .a. small . pU:ki*i/ p'sht'/ •'_-•;

tree.. There 7

'*Wa3
r""

a/** snipping ' \\{'

nofse : emanating ffoni i^.-- us^;

.

.permost;branchfc3-_- : -._- i
-

In the. distance, I. heard:- a ..

hound dog - bay/ 1 - was *##s- " $
, scioils oi a

.

'prfzi&tioh -ivsrf ;
-rt:V -

right shoulder LdV th« wfcvfe ).

atm^pherel .#*#* mT vJzpt£i':-'\l~'
m 'iV

di'Jn't bother t*> turn. ar?-i^d . .
_

and kick, .:: T kr,c;-v Jfi'^^^^-f ".

moon and £ kzi&'&'-ii v/is hewn- '-A'-.'.'

Snip," 3rtlp. ' i ne" i'tuhri iri .sis*. '-.-[

..pear trs«i . &>&*:£•i&L ... '.'.^-siv^/./ l-.-V

snip,. I ed£«:d over .'M*?: **& .';'/.;/:

perceived" the" 'Whist* ut Xsn >
h*j~£ eyes t+V.'JHxti. " ^r«& fXZ

"•v^

it," he zh&izv;. '^«.'?itiss.Si.
^ ti-rtUda la* ;iM iw- \#li :

*.;-i

turret.} 1
T :^

Ther» h*r ysz, '$&kji$% u\ipi> ..^-^

3Ci.p pfzt '3 T2V-5P
_i~£ -X v < '? .

~-\
.

•A

cance.

Do ycu see

afraid of?
Tsrnss. z

¥&*sz l&

*<-2

correspondent, earner to sr.a ^ve-
rifying rtaiizatior; that

was i po=ji"bsihy "h?:

vrrites his &di:criiii>
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LEGAL

,» "_-

HOLDER KOHMEB & CORNER
Barristers, Solicitor* and

Notaries Public
Floyd E. Corner

Richard H. Rohmer B.A., D.F.C.
Thoraiu M. Holden B-A.

Aurora Office: ArdlU Block,
Tonge and Wellington Streets

Telephone 406, Aurora

MISCELLANEOUS

ft'-- :-

j/

:

Joseph O* Dales. « a ;;

Barrister-At-Law
SoUdter

Notary Fablie

Office and Residence

If Phone 844 150 Main St.

NEWMARKET
Evenings By Appointment

* *
,:•

f -

*:V\i

*

T, A, M. HCLSE, B.A,

Barrister, Solicitor

Notary Public Etc/ \

AURORA PHONE 151
11 Wellington St.

, : -

,';.

MATHEWS, STIVER

LYONS AND VALE,
Barristers, Solicitors

Notaries

A. E. HAWKINS
Contractor For

BULLDOZING, GRADING
CELLAR EXCAVATIONS

and
r Gravel, Sand mud Fill

.- ,• *

Vi

.- r *»

* -- * _ -

.

SAND

and GRAVEL LTD.

County Hospital
*-

s
'-

:

.

_j --
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is further evidence, if such were
needed, that the people of this

country have never begrudged
adequate and indeed generous
provision to recognize both the
past service and present need of
War veterans, especially, the
disabled and needy.

-
-

%*

for government approved i

,

crushed stone of various sizes

crushed gravel, sand
concrete gravel and pit run.

Delivered or -at bin.

Plant phone 125
Office phones 370 and 126

^ •

-v-

:*>

-
*

h
#

|V

v:

;
:-

N. L, Mathews, Q.C,

K. M. R. Stiver, B.A.

B. E- LYONS, B,A,

Joseph Vale, Q.C.

100 Main St, 220 Bay St.,

Phone 120 Phones WA. 2343-1

Newmarket, Out. Toronto, Out.

A. Al. MILLS >

Barrister, Solicitor and
Notary Public
51 MAIN ST.

Newmarket Phone 161

.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
House and Farm Wiring

I> O C G B A I N
General Repairs

TimJcen Oil Burners
Faweeti Space Heater -

All Electrical Household
Appliances

Phone 422 Box 717
25 Ontario St W., Newmarket

James J. Wall
PLUMBING, HEATING

Contractor

ond-hand in the beginning) for

"it was decided to see if it were

possible to attach an electric

motor to the present sewing ma-
chine." It was, because at the

next meeting they note that

such an "electric motor could be
bought for $17.95 f.o.b. Toronto

and it was moved that Mrs.

worth be authorized to order it"

They also note "that the new re-

LlTe,
lL

f0r
*L
hC «0Spi^1

; frigerator had been bought . . .

year, too, the Hospital , , , ... , ,
6

t

- *

- .

- , -

VIOLET

ROBINSON MacNAUGHTON
--> i3

*

* i*

NOTARY fUBLIC

Conveyancing - - Insurance
1 Botsford St Phone 339

- Newmarket

^

-

-:

JAMB D. OITON, U.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETC.

35 MAIN SL,
PHONE 804, NEWMARKET

DENTAL

Dealer for

Fairbanks • Morse Pressure
Systems

Esso OH Burners
Sheet Metal and Air

. Conditioning

OAK RIDGES
PHONE KING 111

PHONE AURORA 4GJ

evans' FUELS
newmarket

Coal, Coke. Wood
and Stoker Coal

(3RD INSTALMENT)
Besides the regular functions

which now went to make up a
year's program, the ladies set

up a committee for the purpose
of catering. Their first venture
along these lines was a dinner
for the Masons at which ap-
proximately 200 persons were
guests. The profits from this
function were hardly in the bank
when, at the request of the
board, $200 was paid toward fi-

nancing
This
Board and the Hospital Aid pool-
ed their resources to present the
ultimate in garden parties which
was held in the hospital grounds.
The Aid was responsible for
supplying and serving the sup-
per while the Board looked af-
ter the entertainment. ' —
As in other years, tne social

committees of the United,
Christian, Catholic, Friends,
Presbyterian and Anglican.
churches were called upon for
help and it was decided to cater
for one thousand guests. Most
of the food was canvassed for
and donated, and the following
list of the items used as taken
from the secretary's report are
most illuminating: "102 cakes,
157 pies, 98 salads, 30 pounds of
butter, 22 dozen tarts, 100 lbs.

of ham 40 large loaves of bread , can be^ w thal m t

"^Wtf! cr*am
>

*2
«S"?» °i that help and encouragement it

Ottawa is becoming noted for its beautiful tulip
display and right now thousands and thousands of these
blooms are at their best in the capital. This year there
are more than a half a million blooms on Parliament
Hill, around the National War Memorial and along the
driveways.
Every year about 16,000 new

tulip bulbs arrive here
from Holland, a continuing gift

os-
from Queen Juliana to our na-
tional capital. The gift is an
ever-present reminder of the
gratitude of a Queen and her
consort for hospitality shown

to be used with the former com-
pressor, cost, installed, to be

$175."

During the next decade, 1930-

40;I we notice a gradual decline

in the Activity of the Aid. This

dGes not mean that the members
were disinterested or apathetic,

but their overall policy was
guided by the growth and
fortunate financial circumstances

which gradually obtained in the

hospital during this period, and
the frantic pace they had set

for themselves could be moder-
ated as the urgent need for their
assistance decreased.

The help which the Aid had
j
rendered to the hospital at the
beginning was invaluable and it

The House of Commons stand-
ing by parties is: Liberals 181,
Conservatives 45, C.C.F. 13, So-
cial Credit 10, Independent 4,

Independent Liberal 2, vacant 7,
total 262.

Agricultural Committee -•,..

The agricultural committee

w«?n
Urhlg thC yeafS °f W°rld has completed its enquiry into

"... I the outbreak of foot and mouth
Visitors from India [disease in Western Canada, but
Five lop-ranking public health (at the time of writing has not

officials from India arrived in yet given its findings.
Ottawa this week to study pub-
lic health services in Canada.

p - -

-

i
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DR. W. O. NOBLE
DENTIST

Over MUNICIPAL OFFICE
Office 47

Residence 1344

Phone 5

Orders taken for Gravel, Sand
and Crushed Stone

and General Hauling

milk, 20 lbs. of coffee; 2 lbs. of
tea, 13 lbs. of loaf sugar. The
dishes, including cream and
sugar sets and pickle dishes,
were loaned by Mr. Bosworth, 72
dozen being ordered . . , each
church supplied jellies and
pickles for its own tables."
As if the preparation and

serving of these vast quantities
of food did not involve enough
v/ork, "during the evening the
left-over cakes and pies were
sold, and sandwiches made of
the bread and butter and ham
left over, and the sum of $34.50
was realized from this." The

is extremely doubtful if the hos-
pital could ever have become
the self-contained unit it now
was. By 1930 the institution was
standing on its own two feet, so
to speak.

In Mr. Eves' article he notes
that supplies and Jiving costs
were comparatively cheap, that
there was a preponderance of
aspiring nurses and good dom-
estic help was available at rea-
sonable wages. The depression
era was just around the corner,
but the financial foundation of
the hospital had been firmly and

They will make an eight weeks
study and later will be joined by-
officials from Ceylon and Pakis-
tan. The mission is here in Can-
ada through the efforts of the
technical assistance section of the
Colombo Plan, by which west-
ern democracies hope to extend
technical assistance in many
fields to Asiatic countries.

In the house this week Ex-
ternal Affairs Minister Lester
Pearson described Dr. James
Endicott of Toronto as one who
thinks he is a fisherman, for
peace but who is in reality "bait
on a red hook" and a dupe of
Moscow.
Dr. Endicott recently returned

from Korea and at a mass meet-
ing in Toronto was critical of

*
1 United Nations and particularly
United States policy. Mr. Pear-
son assured the house that the
Endicott charges that the United
States was conducting germ
warfare were entirely false.

Justice Minister Garson said
his department is studying the
advisability of laying" charges ^hT^nn*against Dr. Endicott. . }".'\

l f°?° '

'H&'

-

:

'
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Or. G. 13. VanderVoort
DENTIST

31 Main St. Newmarket
Phone 46lw

^ -

OSTEOPATHY

WILSON
Osteopathic and Arthritis

Clinic

WILSON nViUHSG, KAKItlfS

Telephone 2293
.

Consultation by Appointment

M

* S£

.

CHIROPRACTIC

Marian J. Locfcie, D.C.

DOCTOR OF CHIROPRACTIC
6 BOTSFORI) ST., Newmarket

Telephone 1408

THE VARIETY
OF DESIGNS

-

in uur collection of
MONUMENTS Is such that we
can meet almost any require-

ment both as id kind and cost.
We also make memorials to order
of every description. You'll find
our work excellent always and

our service prompt and
reasonably priced.

G. W. LUESBY and SON

gross receipts were $1,5*12.5$JW-W and \«*>»«
with a net profit of $809.78

ol^r
f

!

^
years ^°'e tho ad"

mmistrators would have cause
to worry. The ladies therefore
felt justified in foregoing tho
annual winter carnival and
summer garden party, substitut-
ing instead a dance during the
winter which became an out-
standing event in
of tho town.

Kept Up Supplies
Until they disbanded, this Aid

continued "to keep the hospital's

Before the Auxiliary recessed
i

SUJ>ply of ,in(-' 11* blankets, cut-

for the summer "it was suggest- !cr>* :,ml ""^hes up to the stand-

ee! that 'Sunshine Hags' be issued
j

!,ld ™<l l'"*-d/*
'

$809.
which swelled the Auxiliary
coffers by the addition of a
hard-earned S402.89. We asked
our "original Aider"—she of the
colorful recollections and a final
authority on all matters per-
taining to this Auxiliary—what
was her most vivid impression
of these garden parties, and
somehow it did not surprise us
when she grimly declared "the
dratted jellies always ran!

MAIN ST. NKWMAKKET
**

OPTOMETRICAL

- *

3G Main St. Over SpiHelVs

"
• PHONE 1050

W. A. HUKST, Optometrist
Newmarket Clinic Bldg

Office Hours:

9.3013.00 . 1.30-5.45

Wednesday Closed
Evenings by Appointment
Phone- 1178, Newmarket

INSURANCE
JOHNE.JARVIS

Confederation Life Association

Representative

Fire, Automobile and Casualty

45 P!agle St. j Newmarket
Phones: Newmarket \VJ\w

Mount Albert 2117

to each member, in which one i

cent was to U> put for each day
of sunshine." This wa.i agreed
upon and each member of the l

executive was asked to bring

!

ton bags to the next ingesting,"
It must have been an unusu-

ally fine, dry, summer because
when the bags , were turned in
at the September meeting Mho
secretary notes that the amount
collected was $104.11. Miss Oul-
iiiadge attended the October
meeting and "gave us an inven-
tory of the linen on hand in
the hospital and also a list of
the minimum proper equipment
or a 27-Ixk! hospital. This was
thoroughly discussed and an es-
timate made of what was need-
ed lo bring our supplies up to
the necessary amount. It was
then moved . . . that the pur-
chasing committee bo authoriz-
ed lo spend up to $M0 for these
supplies. This would equip 27
hospital beds and 12 nurses'
beds" This year too, the child-
ron's donations of fruit and
vegetables came from farther
afield, for "it was arranged that
Miss Lyons should take Mrs. H.
Cane and Mrs. Chantler to the
schools at Sharon, Queensvillc
and Keswick as she so kindly

piece
was a
table

offered to do,"

ACCOUNTANT

A. A. CONLIN

5 Main St.

INSURANCE
FIRE, BURGLARY, AUTO

AND LIFB

Bill Mclntyre
3 MAIN ST.

NEWMARKET
PHONE 470W

* ?

.

* r» - -

Chartered Accountant

i

PHONE mow
NKWMAKKET t

* •*

JOHN DAL Y
Expert Watch and Clock Hepalr

31 Gorham St.

or

Phone 65G5I Newmarket
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

. \

KEN PONTING
PIANO TUNKK

AND TECHNICIAN
Dealer For New

Mason and Risen Pianos

. WurlHzer Organs

Used Pianos Holight and Sold

26 GRACK ST., NEWMARKKT
pJione 987J • Estimates Free

t

* *

A. W. HEARD

Painter and Decorator

Sunworthy and Simtcat

Wallpapers

Phone 182, Aurora

iidditimnil wiring being |by mitumtt of !<»I0 il

generally folt that

It was well that the year had
been a success financially be-
cause "the present refrigerator
is unsatisfactory owing to the
need of

added for cooking purposes . . .

a suitable refrigerator havinj;
Ml ice cubes and Tl square feet
of shelf space could he supplied
at a cost at §t>05. With a com-
pressor large enough to have an
additional box for the babies'
battles in the nursery, the cost
would be $00 more." Needless
to say, Ihey decided to buy the
refrigerator and the box.
Sewing Machine
Within the year

madgc was anxious
electric sewing machine and
additional frigidalre upstairs for
ti^Q In the babies' ward." Tho
ladies, however, had apparently
become attached to their old
pedal machine (it had been sec-

"Miss Did-
to have an

an

INSURANCE Crown life

GARF WRIGHT
AUTO, FIUE, CASUALTY

K. It. 2, Newmarket
Mimic t70w»2, Newmarket

. CAR OWNERS
Insure your car today the Co-Op
Way. Sponsored by your Fed. of

Agriculture

JOHN STOMA
Newmarket Phone 2I1JI

! theinsolves With some help from
the local Women's Institutes, he-
cause, as the minutes of Novem-
hei, 1932, note "owing to busi-
ness conditions, we have felt il

unwise to attempt to raise money
as frequently as usual.

With the pressing need for
mouey-makine, removed, the la-
dies were able to give the hos-
pital more personal attention.
They set up a Baby Chest whkh
they kept filled with infants'

I

clothing to supply Indigent ma-
t.rmty patients; a visiting com-
mittee was appointed, one mem-
ber of which was to "go to the
hospital each weeh to visit the
matron and any patients who
were not having many visitors.
At each of our meetings enough
ladies would volunteer to wake
these calls so there would he
one for each week until our next
meeting."

ft was "mentioned that it

might be y nice plan to send
flowers to the public wards . . .

and it was moved that someone
he appointed to buy fiower.s or
plants and to take them to the
hospital once a month." They
also provided subscriptions to
several magazines, making this
reading material available to all
patients.

Thus the decade passed until

was pretty
iiost com-

munity efforts must he sub-
merged in national endeavor if
we were to get about our busi-
ness of winning another war, so
it was perhaps fitting that on
September 3, 1940, Mrs. William
Hosworth, who had acted as
secretary pro tern, and had tak-
en the minutes of that first Aid
meeting in November of 11)23,
should I* the one to move that
"due
lion

that there would be a great
many demands on the public for
war purposes . . . that our activi-;

ho suspended for the dura.
of the war with the eXt*p3

magazine subserip

Mr. Pearson said the best
proofs of the "He" campaign re-
garding germ warfare is the
United Nations 1

willingness to
accept an impartial check by
the International Red Cross, or
the World Health Organization,
and the Soviet's refusal to agree

| 'to any such impartial investiga-
tion.

By-KtecUons
Sixteen candidates have been

the social iife been nominated to to contest
six by-elections on May 26\ The
voting will he in two Ontario
constituencies, Waterloo North
and Ontario, in two Quebec rid-

j

in»s and two in New Brunswick.
;In Ontario ridings three parties
jhave candidates, in New Hruns-
|

wick there are two parly con-
gests between hiherals and Con-
servatives, and in Quebec rid-
ings there are independent can-
didates in addition to Liberal,
Conservative and C.C.F.
The by-elections will be an

interesting test of public opin-
ion hut cannot in any way seri-
ously affect the working ma-
jority of the government.

The report of the committee is

not likely to add much to what
is already known. We have the
outbreak and if some officials
were slow to recognize the dis-

sease this may be understand-
able as they had never before

!

actual experience in contact
with it.

The main point is that now
every known means is being
used by the officials to combat
and wipe out the disease.

From figures produced it is

revealed that so far some 2,000
animals have been destroyed and
while it is possible other out-
breaks may still occur it cannot
be said the disease is out of
control. The situation is of
course serious and the tempor-
ary loss of the United States
market is a discouraging set-
back to the whole livestock in-
dustry.
Oil Development
The development of oil re-

sources in Western Canada is a
very bright spot in Canadian
economy. The extent of this
development is indicated by the

new oil wells will
be drilled in Western Canada
this year. The oil industry will
spend S250 million in explora-
tion and development work in
1052. The day may not be far
distant when Canada will bo
self-sufficient in petroleum pro-
ducts.

Increase Appreciated
I wish to acknowledge many

expressions of praise for gov-
ernment action in increasing
veterans* allowances. The re-
ception accorded this legislation ' Davis Dr.

.
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Pro;e«l your roofs with BISCO repair material* and lengthen

the life of your farm buildings. BISCO Roofings and Sidings

beautify your house and barns. They are easy to apply, ore

resistant to fire, wear, wind and weather, and give your

buildings extra years of beauty and protection.

Made In Canada for generations, BISCO products are tho

finest quality made anywhere.
.

Mattufothjrers of

ASPHALT SHINGLES & SIDINGS
Blondt o/kI Sof:d Ccfourt

ROLL ROOFINGS
Aiphait and Tarred

SHEATHINGS & FELTS

BUILT-UP ROOFING MATERIALS
"BISCO" WAUBOARDS
Triplex '—

• Green Board
Budey Board — Burley Tile

PLASTIC CEMENTS &
WATERPROOF PAINTS
ROOF COATINGS

"FLEECE LINE"
ROCK WOOL INSULATION

"MtCAFIL"
Aggregates for Plaster/

Concrete and Insulation

-

See your BISCO deafer now!
.

ROOFINGS

BISHOP ASPHALT PAPERS LTD. .

Planti of

PORTNEUP STATION P.O., TORONTO and LONDON. ONT.
Warehouse* and Branch**:

QUEBEC. P.p. • MONTREAL P.O. » TORONTO. ONT.

W. H. EVES and CO
E., Newmarket -

Phone ZZ

hut the last lance
of equipment jiurehiisccl

much-needed obstetrical
which Hit- Aid financed

\.

RICH AS VEt
V£T...TOUGH AS

— Super

-— .,». ,, iV ,/1M . M , m(IV(? (fiat-
e to the (good) financial posi^
i of tho hospital ,.m<i the fact

STAN TROVER
"The Garden Tractor Man**
OAK RIDGES, ONTARIO

Phone Kfnn 94r24

scrui

PLUMBING & HEATING

COSTS
"\*A

th , >

= t

< i

ties

lion

tion of ihu
tions and Christmas cheer."

Unfortunately, the annual re
ports of this former Aid do not
include complete treasurer's re-
ports, so it is impossible lo es-
tahhsh fro exact amount of
monies raised by these ladies.
However, this figure has been
set conservatively, it fe felt in
the neighborhood of $-10,000 -for
me 17 years (hey were active;
no mean amount this, but the in-
tangible assets they established
are beyond computation since it
would he impossible to place a
monetary value on (he years of
unstinted s-rvice given

*
or the

goodwill and fine public rela-
tionship that these ladies were
ut such pains to establish and
maintain.

CATALOGUE

•"&

w

1*^

* '

Baths, basjrta/sinks^
closets, electric shallow
and deep well pumps,
soil pipe, soil fittings,

fibro pipe, range boilers,

electric water heaters,

[jllcel pipd ami fittings.

MAIN PLUMBING and
HEATING SUPPLIES CO,
MPf. Z-9 105? ST. tAWMNCE,

M0NTRM1, QUI.
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FIRST $#tyl7M?

$9*99 KfiHuu. Ono
gallon. Ihiiuiud with
vr»*(t-r, sink,-- one u«if
ont-hul/ tiiilltitis. Your
tstual coat In only
$9.99 cation.
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THIN KBIGLO
For kitthon antl >M|h-

Woclc, l t*^kt txtui wiv&bfH
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USE ALL 3 OF
THESE GREAT HOME
DECORATING AIDS

Th» Canada Point Company lid.

tho low* Btotntit Company lid.

.

Tht MaiNn-Senour Company ltd.

It* Sh'twin-Williamt Company of Canada, lid.

- -

• DISTRIBUTORS AND DEALERS FROM COAST TO COAST "
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MISCELLANEOUS

!:

TRANSPORTATION WANTED

AN" airman wishes daily trans-

portation to and from Newmar-
ket and Camp Borden or Bariie.

MERCHANDISE

* .-

Fi: Phone Newmarket 1478J. clw21

k.Vj T. •

*- »

'
-

LOST

JLADY'S yellow rold wrist watch,
on Main St., Newmarket. Re-
ward. Phone 1420, Queensviile.

\
:
: C1W21

> ii-

V "-

ins

c* VETS
J - I "

v.- ;

S;

; WIRE Terrier puppie3,-; register-

ed. Phone 1156. Newmarket.
c2w20* -

#

1 .
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SEE Insley's window,- Choice of
the store .$43.87, tailored to

measure suits for men and
women. Manv with extra pants.

C4W19

SEE Insley's window. Boys' long
pants, grey flannel and gataar-

dne, drape bottoms, 2 to 10 yrs,
$4.98. ' e4v/39

SEE Insley's window. Little

pirls', little boys* navy blue
blazers 2 to 3 years, $3.98. 6 to 7
years $4.98. '8 to 14 years $5.98.

It's exceptionally good value.
C4wl9

IRON Fireman Vorle* oil bur-

ners and oil furnace units. We
Install and service. See them on
.display at Snow Heating and Ap-
-pli^nces, 28 Yonge St. N., Aur-

- iora; or phone Aurora 196. c4w!9

\-:*SEE" Insley's\ Window. Little
'

. i hoys* and girls* navy blue wool
-

I pabardine raincoats or topcoats,
fullv satin lined. Sizes 4 to 6v

S9.98. c4wli>

INSLEY'S treat-em rough rivet t

| ed overall pants.

INSLEY'S men's sport coats,

S.B., 1 button link, $23.50 and
$27.50. Boys' $14.95. There's the
smartest selection in town.

c4wl9

INSLEY'S. Western style dun-
garees, 10 oz.. Sanforized, west-

ern cut, drape legs, fitted body.
Boys' $3.79, men's $3.98. c4wl9

AT INSLEY'S! Why do more
men prefer to purchase their

made-to-measure suits at Ins*

IcyfSS "Bond" suits are organ-
ized across Canada from Hali-

fax to Vancouver and from
coast to coast in the U.S.A. No
matter where you purchase these

suits the price is the same in

Canada. Cliff Insley guaran-
tees to please you. c4w21

AT INSLEY'S store. Men's
(black only) overalls, 7 1-4 oz.

weight, with bib and brace. Reg-
ular value $4.75. Sale price $2.98.

Outfit the whole family now.
Our loss is your gain. c4w21

We repair all makes of sewing
machines. New machines $89-50

up. Singer Sewing Center, New-
market, 138 Main St.. phone
1075. tfi-1

Trusses, surgical supports, elast-

ic hosiery for those who suffer

from varicose veins, ankle and
knee trouble- Arch supj^rts,
Lumbago beKs. Best Drug
Store, phone 14, Newmarket.

COME in and compare. We will

not knowingly be undersold by
any competitor anywhere. You
be the *udge. Dyer's Furniture
phone 1250, Newmarket. tfl4

TAYLOR water soiiCriers. Own
your own softener. They operate
for as low as 25c to 50c per
month. We install and service.
Snow Heating and Appliance,
phone 196, Aurora. c3w20

AWNINGS
~

~

Aristocrat Canvas Awnings
Aristocrat Aluminum Awn*

tags
Complete Service

* Estimation to Installation

Barrle Tent & Awning Co.
Tel. 4314 Barrie
34 Bayfield St

NOTICE
AUCTION SALE

1935 FORD car, license 478K3,
will be sold by public auction,

for garageman's lien, at Still's

Oarage, Queensviile, at 1.30 p.m.,

Saturday, May 24, 1952.
clw21

THE CORPORATION OF THE
TOWN OF NEWMARKET ,

NOTICE
-- -

DEATHS

L .

AT INSLEY'S. Men's blue
dungarees, rivetted overall
pants, 7 1-4 oz. Regular value
$3.98. Sale price $2.93. Why pay

j

more when Cliff can outfit you
j

for less. Only limited quantity
available. c4w21

.

AT INSLEY'S. Last year many
people neglected poor dad. Re-
member father's day, Sun-
day, June loth. A small gift will

please him from Insley's store.

c4w21

AT INSLEY'S. Men's dress

shoes. Several lines grouped to
clear. Regular value up to

$14.95. Sale price SS.32. c4w21

MISCELLANEOUS

*

MANURE or sod delivered. Sod
OldMen's $3.98.1 cut as ordered 30c per ft.

The
pair

"
. :;S4.50. Boys' $2.98. There's bet- manure, powder black, S5 |K?r yd. f5ei|VCry can he arranged! This

: ter wear in every pair. Small' Fresh manure, 53 per yd. Phone jS vt

MONEY FOR YOU
FOR $$$$$ SAVINGS

Gabardine suits, (limited quan-
tity). 2 pair pants, reg. $47.50,

sale price $32.50.
Sharkskin windbreakers, men's
all shades. Special $4 95.

PHILLIPS' '

ECONOMY STORE
Opposite Loblaw's, Newmarket

SALE REGISTER
*

SATURDAY. MAY 2! — Auction
sale at the Stouffville Livestock
Sales Arena, selling livestock
our specialty. Fresh cows,
springers, heifers, sheep, calves,
pigs and horses. Pick-up and

children elastic waist band $2.50. 1
"201 w3, Newmarket.

----- f-i- "

-; "

c4wl9
ciw21
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HOWARD furnaces. The fam-
ous Southwind coal or oil fired.

- :

c We Install and service. See
:.;"]; them at Snow Heating and An-

.'• liances, 28 Yonee St. N., Aurora,
\_--' or phone 190. Aurora. c4wiy

-.INSLEY'S men's sport shirts.

"Regular value ur> to S5.95. Long
sleeve, seven shades S-M-L, $3.97.

c4w!9

*/.

STEEL sheets, angles, rods,

bai's. structural scrap. Northern
Steel and Metal Co., Davis Dr.
E., phone 1416, Newmarket.

*lw21

AT INSLEY'S. Clearing odds
and ends boys* dinrarees overall
pants, rep. $2,98. Sale price S1.59.

. WHITE honey cornb knit, 'f

shirts. Counter soiled. Reg, '$1.29.

Sale price 69c-
"J BOYS' running boots $1.69 and

$2.93. Exceptionally good value;
c4w21
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MUCOUS IN THROAT
Thuna's Pink Tablets for the
nose and throat, for the dropp-
ing of mucous discharge, sensa-
tion of the lump in the throat

and other disturbances. These
are the same reliable pink tab-

lets; that have been u«ed for

many years by adults and child-

ren with good results. Pric*

S1.00;: -51.75; $2.50. The Be?«

Drug Store, phone 14, Newmar-
ket- ;

|
is your community sale. Come
early and bring something to

sell. You bring it and we'll sell

it. Sale every Saturday, at 1

p.m. Make this your market
where buyers and sellers meet.
Sellers and Atkinson, auction-

ercs. tf45

FRIDAY, MAY 23—Auction sale
of stock and implements, etc.,

'he property of D. IL Miller, rear
iot 22. southeast corner, 1th con.,
Whitchurch Twp. Time 1 p.m.
Terms cash; -. Fw N Smith,

i *

AlMfcrba! rheumatic tabrets for
muscular, arthritic, neuritic and
sciatic pains. Price $10/). Best
Drug Store, phone 14. Newmar-
ket.

. FOR SALE OR RENT
Hospital beds, wheel and invalid
chairs. Theakcr and Son, Mount
Albert, 3503 tf!4

auctioneer. 2w20

CarrACm at Island Grove. I^ake
Simcoe, on iot G2, 3rd concession
of North Gwillimburyf.to be sold
bv. nubile auclion Saturday, May
7A% at 3 p.m. Situated on a beauti-

ful landscaped lot 50>x26D' con-
taining four, bedrooms, large; liv

IN the matter of a proposed by-

law for the closing and stopping
up of a lane lyjng between lots

49, 51, *53, 55, 48, 50, 52 and 54,

according to plan 125, Newmar-
ket, ard for selling and convey-
ing the freehold of the road so
stopped up.

TAKE NOTICE that at & meet-
ing of the Municipal Council of
the Corporation of the Town of

Newmarket to be held on Mon-
day, the ninth day of June, 1952,

at eight o'clock in the afternoon,
Daylight Saving Time, consider-
ation will be given by the Coun-
cil to the passing of a proposed
bylaw providing for the closing
and stopping up of a lane on
Plan 125 on the north side of
Grace Street, lying between Lots
19, 51, 53, 55, 48, 50, 52 and 54
and for the sale and conveyance
hereof.
AND at the said meeting tbe
Council will hear any person, or
by his Counsel any person who
claims that his land will be pre-
judicially affected by the said
oroposed Bylaw.
DATED at Newmarket this

eighth day of May, A. D. 1952.
Wesley Brooks,

Clerk.
. c4w20

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE ESTATE OF EMMAN-
UEL MILLER, LATE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GWIL-
LIMBURY, IN THE COUNTY
OF YORK, MASON DECEAS-
ED.
CKEDITOUS of the above-nam-
ed deceased, who died at the
Township of North Gwtllirhbury,
In the County of York, on or.a-
hout theThird day of November,
1951, are hereby notified, pursu-
ant to The Trustee *\ct to send
to the undersigned proof of their
claim on or before the Tenth day
Of June, 1952, after which date
the assets' of the Estate will he
distributed having, regard only
to.the claims of which the under-
pinned will then have notice.
DATED at 'Newmdrkei this Six-
ill day of May, A.D. 1952.
D'^rcy Miller and Stanley Mil-

ler, Executors,
by. their solicitors
M:»thcws. Stiver, Lyons & Vale.
Newmarket, Ont.

c3wlP

"NOTICE
WHITCHURCH TOWNSHIP

DUMPS
Located for west sides at Mrs.

FOGAL—At York County hospi-
tal, Newmarket, on Saturday,
May 17, 1952, Ellen Fogal. wife
of the late William Henry
Fogal, and mother of Frank.
Earl, Bruce, Mrs. R. Flelsher
(Gretta), Mrs. F. Ross (Annie).
Service was held on Monday,
May 19. Interment Pine Orchard
cemetery.

JONES—As the result of an
accident Saturday. May 17, 1952.
at Mimieo, John Irlby Jones of
Brownhiil, in his 36th year, eld-

est son of Fred M. and Mary E.
Jones, and brother of Blanche
(Mrs. Stark), Stayner, Alva,
Marjorie. Ivan, Harold, Eric,
Harvey, Mary and Morgan. Ser-
vice "'as held Wednesday, May
21- Interment Mount Albert
cemetery.

KNOWLES—At his home, 80
Catherine Ave., Aurora, on Sun-
day, May 18, 1952, John Reginald
Knowles, husband of Jessie
Proctor, father of Douglas and
William, Aurora, and Allen Pan-
ama City Fla., in his 6fith year.
Service was held on Wednesday,
May 21, Interment Aurora ceme-
tery. .

LEONARD — At Toronto, on
Tuesday, May 20, 1952, John Jos-
eph (Joe) Leonard, son of the
late Mr. and Mrs. Elias Leonard

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all my friends,
neighbors and relatives for the
lovely flowers, cards and others]
gifts I received during recovery]
from my accident. Special
thanks are extended to Dr.'
Dales, Dr. Ritchie and nurses of
York County hospital.

Mrs, Fred Rye

The Newmarket Era and Express, Thursday. May 22, X$oZ Page 5
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CARD OF THANKS
Thanks for the business you have

|

given me in the past years, and
I am sure Mr. Arthur Brown is

capable and qualified of extend-
ing you first class service on ail
classes of livestock and general
trucking.

W. G. Scott

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends
and relatives for kindnesses
shown to Mr. Ponting while in

York County hospital. Special!
thanks are extended to Dr. G.

j

M. Peever and the nurses and
j

staff for their good care.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ponting

CARD OF THANKS
Wc wish to extend our heart-
felt thanks and appreciation for
the many acts of kindness,
messages of sympathy, and
beauitful floral offerings receiv-

ed from neighbors, relatives and
many friends in our sad bereave-
ment of a loving husband and

_.,. father.

of Creemorc, and father of Mrs. | Mrs. Robert Hayes and family,
Thomas A. Humphrey (Lois)

SUTHERLAND'S CEMENT BLOCKS

Plain and rock face
w

* Rock face silo blocks

t

*

PHONE BRADFORD 73R21

W. J. SUTHERLAND

Bond Head, Ontario
~-

_

CARD OF THANKS
Tlie family of the late Mrs. Wll-
mot Cook wish to thank their

friends, relatives, and neighbors,
for the many acts of kindness,
floral tributes and cards.. We
especially wish to thank Dr.
MncPhcfson and Mr. and Mrs.
Warren.

and Ted of Keswick, and brother
of Mrs. Ida Chance and uncle of
Mrs. Tressa Monahan, both of
Detroit. Mich. Service was held
Thursday, May 22. Interment
Creemore cemetery.
MARSHALL-On Sunday, May
18, 1952. at Peel Memorial hos-
pital, Brampton, Archibald Mar-
shall, husband of the late Addle
Grasby and father of Isabelle of
Chicago, Margaret (Mi's. A. H.
Topham) of Newmarket, Muriel
(Mrs. Blair Williams), David,
John, James, Archie and Andrew.
Service was held Wednesday,
May 21. Interment Brampton
cemetery.
McKELVEY—At Toronto Gen
oral hospital, on Saturday, May
17, 1952, Alex (Marritt) McKel-
vey, husband of Ida McGcncrty.
son of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph McKelvey; and brother
of Gordon, Queensviile; Harry,
Toronto; James, Barrie; Nor-
man, Grandvicw, Man:; Frank,
Ethelburl, Sask.; Mrs. Joseph
Harrison (Jean), Newark, N.J.:
Mrs. Geo. Sparks (Olive >, New-
foundland;, Mrs. Wesley And-
rews (Rose), Keswick. Service
was held on Monday, May 19. In-
terment Queensviile cemetery.
RAMSDEN—Entered into rest
at the family residence, !•!

Brock St., Ajax, on Thursday,
May 15, 1952, Ralph Elliott
Ramsden, husband of Delia Dar-
raugh, and father of Margaret
(Mrs. John G. Cole) of Gerald-
ton. Service was he-Id on Satur-
day, May 17. Interment Mount
WALKER-At Sunnyhrook hospi-
tal, Monday. May 19. 1952. Elmer SSlw

l

onlv^on o
P. Walker, husband of Alice Joy, |«™£ siring ;
of 101 Sellers Ave., son of Fred Ernest bettore. i

ALL ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES

TAX FREE
AT SPILLETTE'S APPLIANCES

ELECTRIC RANGES

CARD OF THANKS
The family of the late Mrs. Wm.
J. Hamilton wish- to thank their
relatives, neighbors and friends
for their many kindnesses, mess-
ages of sympathy and floral tri-

butes sent at the time of their

recent bereavement. Special

thanks arc extended to Rev.

Campbell and Rev. and Mrs.
Klllen for their words of consola-
tion.

CARD OF THANKS
Mrs. Marritt McKelvey, Mr. and
Mrs. Dan McGenerty and Mrs.
Caldwell wish to" extend their
heartfelt thanks and apprecia-

tion for the acts of kindness,
mes^a^es of ss'mpalhy and
beautiful floral offerings receiv-

ed from the*r kind friends and
neighbors during their recent

bereavement, .especially thanking
Mr. Penn*-_ and. those who so
willingly drove to Toronto each
day.

BEACH, ?i size, 5 heat elements
BEACH, Apt. size, 5 heat elements
BEACH, Apt. size, with glass door
HEAT WAVE, Apt. size, 5 heat elements
WESTINGHOUSE, table top, clock timer
NORGE, table top, clock timer

WASHING MACHINES .

CONNOR, Thermo tub with pump
CONNOR, Thermo tub less pump*
CONNOR, porcelain tub with pump
CONNOR, porcelain tub less pump
WESTINGHOUSE
WESTINGHOUSE, porcelain tub
WESTINGHOUSE 'Laundromat' automatic

washer
-

ENGAGEMENTS

REFRIGERATORS

SERVEL. Q CU, ft., with freezer

SERVEL, 6 cu. ft., 10 yr. guarantee

COMBINATION RADIOS

STROMBERG CARLSON, 6 tube, 12" speaker
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Picture News
from C-I-L

Centre DA.
.A
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our THIS

make your walls as

okus" to

JS^yJh&ti semi-gloss paints

With Che deep, rich colorswf|^fiu hi modem decorative schemes.

They can be mixed with eiccp pjfe^ with white, or with any other

"Leadership is no bed of

roses. Often confined to min-

ority groupst often lonely and
beset with discouragement and a

few enemies, it is strengthened

and uplifted by personal satis-

faction arid inward spiritual re>

ward that comes from the inspir-

ation and determination to up-
hold one's conviction with cour-

age, and to give one's best," de-

clared Miss Anna P. Lewis,
representative of the Ontario de-

partment of agriculture, during

her first visit to Centre York
Women's Institute .at the third

annual meeting in King United

church on May 14, chaired by
the president, Mrs. R- C. Bay-
croft. . i - V" -.-

King Ridge was welcomed, in-

to the district.

Because true service to man-
kind .is inspired by lave, Institute

workers are a great force >\in

should be forwarded to Mrs. R.

G. Purcell, Fort William, pro-

vincial president.

To help finance the triennial

conference of the A.C.W.W. in

August, 1953, a levy of 35 cents,

minimum per member, is to be
imposed by the provincial board.

Souvenir pins will be sent to

branches to mark the occasion.

'•Wear them, and stir 'in> curi-

osity/' Mb-l Agnetf «rge<L -'.:.: •;

Mrs. Hugh Summers, Fonthill,

F.W.I.C; and F.W.LO, will be a
representative at the opening of

the Royal Winter. Fair.1 :. There
will be a booth representing Wo-
men's Institutes at the fair. Due
to increased.costs, F.W:LC.. fees

ha.ve 'been, raised ..from :5.-to. 7
cents per .member, f payable in

February; 1933. %
Applications for W.L holiday

week, at Guelph, 'July 14; must
be forwarded ..by July, i; . Rates

IT'S A
Woman's World

By Caroline Ion

_''
: _

Did you ever stop to think that you and I, every

one of us, have a stake, in our country '3 conservation?

So often we.shake a disapproving finger at the farmers..

We say ^Why don't they do something' about conser-

vation before it's too lateV* Or, as it_ perhaps more
frequently .happens we merely s h r ug out] shoulders,

completely/indifferent./-. .-.."_V
•.*

OIXserai-gloss finishtq&Y^m^tfdi2nge of attractive colors.
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•ED SOCKS" for aircraft! 1N0U5TWAI HISTORY was made
' Ground crew men are pulling a when ihe first sod was turned for

protective nylon cover over wing new C-I-L plant at Mastland. la

of an R.CA.F. jet- When planes the Company's Annual Report.

are parked outside, mis versatile, just released. President II. Grc-

vilfe Smith (right) told share-

holders of record §10Vi million

spent on new construction in

105 i. Many new chemical pro-

jecis were started to provide you

with better things in the future.

modern fabric keeps the weather

out. The men like nylon because

it's lighter than canvas, easier

to handle.
.

.

Pid you know?
- 1

-,

.

; By far the fargcit single project ever

undertaken by CM M the plant lo manu-

facture nylon intermediates at Mot!land,

Ontario. It will make Canada self-sufiicient

in all chemteols needed to manufacture

this wonder fabric. The new p !ant will

lead to more nylon for your easier living.

CANADIAN IHDUstMgs' LIMITED

"

m\

C3t*rc-£i

creating harmonious hitman, re- gj §2 per day.

lations, said Miss Lewis, referr-

ing to the Mary Stewart Collect,

in which can be found renewal
of good feeling and understand-

ing toward others. "Put :
: the

spark into enthusiasm,- ;keep it

living and pass it on to your

groups," urged the speaker.

"Let's shake ourselves put.: oi

the doldrums to organize peppy,.

interesting meetings." V". In her
opinion, there is ; something
wrong with a WJ. meeting that

is 50 percent business. . .
: ;

•

. When ;Rev. M. :
R, Jenkinson

welcomed the large gathering

that, represented 13 branches

and several Instiute visitors, he
spoke of . the terrific job women
arc doing 'through their various

organizations. Their God-given

genius for service enriches ; life,

he. asserted, extending wishes

for continuing success. Reply-

ing,. Mrs.. George Shoults said it

is a good habit : to attend'; dis-

trict annuals. They promote bet-

ter understanding and fresh im-
petus for the year's work. ;

In her presidential address.

Mrs. Baycroft stressed the co-

operation branches had given

her. After outlining her dis*

trict activities during the year,

she enlarged on ..the subject of

loyalty. "One of the most
.
im-

portant factors in the" progress

and development of any com-
munity is loyalty, without which
•there is stagnation" she stated.

Canadian "communities", are bitilt

around the.home, the school and
the church and loyalty to each

Homemaking Clubs
Mrs..-Ruth

:

Clarke, York. Coun-
ty home economist, spoke oh the

club "work of .
girls A in; rural

areas who -are> given \an 5 oppor-
tunity to develop : their interests

by joining a club at . the "age of

12 until 26, sponsored by. " the
parent W..1. ..- Temperaricevillej

Pine Orchard and;Nobleton are
organized and their project work
will be displayed at the "county
Achievement Day; at Newmarket
on May 31. .

The report on York County
Hospital Auxiliary, stressing the
canvass which falls this month,
was given by . Mrs. . T.. L. Wil-
liams* '. Ah appeal was made to

Centre York branches to take
part again. this year. The mix- tion,

iliary . hopes to devote proceeds
toward hospital equipment.
Music had its place on the

program. . Mrs. Arnold Peter of
King. City song", two. lovely
solos,' accompanied by Mrs. Gor-
don Wells. A "group" of ;six mem-
bers; of Gormley Institute sang
two numbers, Mrs. Marjorte
McClure led the" community
singing and Mrs. Smith of Gorm-
ley accompanied.*
Nohleton Wins Quilt- Prize
The $5 Salatia "Tea award for

a hand-made quilt went to
Noblcton . branch. Judged by
Miss Lewis, its Dresden fan de-
sign was original and workman*
ship, very beautiful. It goes on
to the area convention in No-
vember.
When visiting district presi-

dents .spoke, they brought greet

-

...John Bradshaw, ;hbrticul-

turalist, brought home to each

gardener
!.
present at the May

meeting of the Newmarket Hor-
ticultural society, his'- individual

responsibility in this matter. He
said that .every time : we mow
the lawn, pick some . flowers or

dig a few vegetables we are de-

pleting the soil.. Do we attempt

to replenish H? "',

; History has shown, what, hap-

pens to a civilization which con*

tinues to drain its. soil Gradu-

ally, over':, the years, the. once

fertile lands becbine an arid

desert. Many of the great civi*

ligations crumbled, not because

I they were . destroyed by their

enemies' armies but because

their young men turned from the

soil. It takes a nation of farm-
ers to keep any country alive. .

For many, as long as they can
turn on the. tap and get water,

their interest in conservation is

vague. The difficulties which
our town has experienced in its

welt-drilling operations are not
confined to this area. Many

VET'S TAXI
IF YOU NEED A TAXI

GALL 800

- t

Taxi Stand Rear of Cameron's Dairy Bar
'

'

. Classifieds Bring Results - -. i

be doing something in your own
garden to replenish the soil".

Soil Analysis ' _;-
:--' v "."

i

";. •;','-

It is surprising how many
gardeners -are -unaware of -the
many . free services provided by
our provincial "and '_. federal gov-

ernments. From either source,

booklets- may be obtained oh
every phase of gardening. There
are pamphlets on lawns, peren-

1

nial borders, small fruits, vege-
j

tables, pest =ahd : weed r
control

j

and further information is avail- j

able,' again free of charge, with
{

instructions for jam, jelly and
j

pickle making and quick freez- '[

ing and canning the produce of
]

your gardens;
j

Another service is the soil
j

analysis. How can you know
what type -of commercial fertil*

\

i?.Qt your soil requires if you
j

have never had it tested? A con*
j

tainer may be obtained from
j

your :locaI agricultural office
j

complete with the instructions
\

oh how to procure your soil
j

specimen and the address at O.
j

A. C, Gueiph. This service is •

. Air- and Cleaner
-

-: .-
--

Sales and Guaranteed Service

:• ._ _

Floor Polishers and Commercial Units
- -= t " -

L
-

J

AUTHORIZED DEALER

HERB HILL ; —

7- *

17 Eagle St., Newmarket, Or.tario

TetsDhone 836

^, »

-

V"-

&c?& ateSqoebSf

without charge and after your J

- *« *u~ ^^i;-,/ iSoil has been analyzed, the spe-
to*M

JSf£X™ ^JwrthS ciaJists wi!1 reco^end the type
jand perhaps *»«£«*

of fertiii2er needed . Some soils \

the water level is alarmingly

low.

rt'4

of these, great institutions is vi-
1 ings from ihe{v nvo(iS They

MONTREAL

were Mrs. Elton Armstrong.
North York; Mrs. Watson, West
York; and Mrs. Francey, East
York.
Other aspects of the conven-

tion will he given next week.

NEEDS FOR CAMP

~. m thh htOft *+$ Afpinv C'jr.odu, Golf,

JASPER
Park Lodge

in the

Canadian RocHea

*-

tal. It is a positive quality and
thrives with action. ".

: One of the . impress!ve aspects

of a district annual is the execu-
tive work of ihe secretary-treas-

urer. This, Mrs. Fred. Hare ac-

complishes to the satisfaction of

all branches. She reported 460
member* in 13 branches', ten of

{ MOTHERS DISCUSS
which - have contributed . $405

toward the York County Girls*

Scholarship Fund; The sum of

$95. was donated to the Greek
tractor fund..

Extension Services

The major changes in polity

and operation of special services,

offered by the W.L branch. de-: ,la>;

partimm! of agriculture, went
explained by Miss l^wis. Slio

stressed 1be . re<juircmen Is of

adequate attendance; Services

are too costly to. operate on -law

altC'hdanco, The decision oi

each branch must reach hei of-

fice at- 12f)7
.
Bay St., Tmmmt !

not laUT than .July 12.

are 39 topics available.

Federation of. AftricMlture

Mrs. \\<ks Aniutagc, Cwtnt
York representative on the York
County board "of the federation

of! agriculture, and liW alternate,

Ura'ftU A. White, reported. <n

the* annua) sessions <>i the* On-
tario" organization.' Mrs. Anni-
tag<* spoke of -the definite; place

wnm<?/) have in auriciilturv in-

lei-^ts: Tliey .bmiM study
» wjfwUvy. IcaderH the mothers

prices as the honiemaker is the " f *» «'^ *»l Inownu^ani

fir^t tii bmij>et. Mr«. While out- ^«*«"^tiVfiB from the Scout

lined important rttilullMi pais- «*'«P ™««««« w» h^W
«f»l the unnuul meeting J tte „

A «* f**
of «* hmi™**

(jNciijili Conference

"Let's Go To Camp" was the
thoine of the rtostnf* meeting
for the season of the Kcout-fhiido
Mothers* auxilinry. Held in the

Newmarket Scout hall on Mon-
May 7, the program was

wulur the d insistinn of the Dis-

trict Guide c'unmis^iohcr, Mrs.
Nelson Ion. Mrs. Victor McCut-
vhtum prestdeil ovt*r the him- \ %\y\^ boxm& meeting,

! sides. As

The waste and destruction of
water sources, water on the
rampage as seen each spring in

the disastrous floods, is further
evidence of poor conservation

practices. With the wholesale
slaughter of our forests, we have
these situations arising where
the barren fields do not retain

the water in the soil as would
the root-systems of established

trees. Valuable top soil is wash-
ed away. Yearly the experience
is repeated.

It is not possible for all of us
to sponsor a reforestation pro-

ject; In the sand-lulls, to the

east of Newmarket, is ample
evidence of the way lands drain-

ed by our forefathers can be re-

stored through irrigation and re-

forestation. But, each one of

us who has a garden can do
Ins part.

We can see that any material

which can be converted into hu-
mus goes to the compost pile,

<ncver lo the garbage can. Pro-
Iperly supervised, the compost
jheap has no offensive smell,

j Anyone can arrange one and at
;

the end of the season their ef-
|

forts will be rewarded with a I

quantity of home-grown fortil-
\

may . be lacking in nitrogen,
j

Others may need more potash. =

Once you know what your soii

requires you can obtain a fer-

tilizer with a higher percentage
of the needed ingredient.

r

- -

1- - -_

TEA & COFFEE
-;

i/er. This addt^l humus will

soil i\s well 3*

Colored movies of the Slimiil-

t'jn girl iniideri at camp were
shown and .'1 King song with Mrs,

There I
""rf,(,<' ^"0"^ "I the piano was

j enjoyed by tiie mother*;.

i Heit 11mid acted as pr»|c<:tjcn-

he]p lighten ilu

enrich it.

Composite Heap
With Kdine old lumber, von-

slrtict a box; the usual dimen-

j
Kt'ins should l»e l>* x l\ but y*»«

;
can make it Ihe size you want-

has iu> bottom, ju£t

you need a supply of

Irtt.

Camping for the local guides
mid brownies was discus^d at
length with Ihe result that a day
camp will lie considered for this

summer. The tentative d.'ite set

w;i3 Uir the third1 week in July.
liefore any definite arrange-
ment Ft ean be made, a meeting of

ed.

top soil available, a good iden is

to remove the top soil from the
loeatiou of the ptoposcd com-

,Vflfi j>osite heap and kttep it in a pile"r' conwnienUy al hami. Then into

ttu: eompo^ite pile goes all Udile

scrups, rhtthiii'b U;«ives, vegirtuble

peelings nml the discanted ben-
<juet, in fint, anything with the
exception of metal vun be used.

You continue this until yt*u
have a layer nhool six imhes
<lee[», packed firmly. Cover tins

with one inch of top soil and if

you wish several lumds Cult of

a balanced plant fond. Itepeut

this procedure, watering lm*r-

ougl'dy eaeh Ci*ii)pleted layiir a-.

you go. It isn't difficult. If ron-
si'ieidiouslv ooiiiiLi!, it will be
Ihe end <»t your garden's need
for Iwimyard maiuu*\ Virtl win

.

.

-

MINAKI th«r«'» fr««<lQm from
.<«#•/ f'»m hey f*y*r,

Lodae and ,h,r- '*
lo,fc lo do*-wl- ='*7 « MlnaU. Oolf# »wim-

Intho .
ming, motor booting.

Lake of tho Woods ft»Wng-«v«rytWn8 for

Country a happy Holiday!

:• .
-

- - • •

.

'.•

tw.

Take your choice, nick ihe vacation that's sure co please! At
either of these two great Canadian National summer resorts
you're bound to enjoy yourself . • • meals to tempt, delightful
accommodations, attractive surroundings. They're easy to
reach, The Continental Limited takes you 10 both of thv
Jasper Park Lodge (650 guests) $ 1 2 a day and ut» . .

Minaki Lodge (185 guests) $8 a day and up— both
including cose of meals.

" rO« Atti <Wf1 OCCASION-Cafwrfloft Hall**«t mw *H*n
-

_ mMatttGttivmGXt Certificate <«tfir^ Tr^ir. Tratfol c/)^U|
/«« JO any r oiJ AWitUalI«H *. l« «f *m«rl| y«tf *mUh
f'm * On iok Qt oil Cftiwdien Hottest ll< L «l +HU « 1 ,

to* / |«
huf, #Oty 10 «i» * * 4 m*A IW0 to pUn*\** Sh

Motmafha t-W /•It/rofjooi may to oi/o/rM J
" fiom 04/ Ccr*od«fl tiQthtud ago nf,

Cf «vr IMo/ QtgHittm**!,

CAqIoow taw[*r
4 OHqwv*
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.The theme of the Ouelph con-

feience; April H Muy 1 and 2,

v/jis "Pjognims With HfOitder

V'mun*'. .Jlithlighls of these hi*-

p|>H'iht seksions v/tre piei-entetl

thy Mrs. Hriyeroft ftfid Mrs. K.

Hfiddivkt disiriet delegates.

..Mh.H. J. MtinhM, president

*ii the. Internalion ill Council *'A

Women, .spoke of >ie'*ing United
Nations st work; V ;md the

r

plare
women h«ye . in |lelpift^ 16 5*>lve
ihe v/orid's . probleinsf Mrs.

PurteJJ, prejsideul uf prqvincifil

InslituU-s, a/»l other prumiuent
K-uders ffil contributed to un
<t\i\;iUitiii\t\g . cenfeience. Miss
Florence JteynoULs "of the Fen<l

and Ajjrieujluie Organization of

United Nations «poke on the

place of the* K.A.O. in Jhe V/t.

programs: . Mns. Hcddiek. v/as

much impressed With the broad-
ening effect of Miss Heynold's
wealth, of factual inforimitioji.

Or. " iiarton, Canada's deputy
minister of :ii«rh ultuiief and Les-

ter Pearson, minister of - exter-

naL affairs, v/eru guiding flights

of the" cunferenie, safd Mrs. lied-

,

dick.. .,-..V-.';-.;>':::--r-".; ;
- Miss; Kthel Chapman, former
v/oman's"editor of the "Fai meiV
Maguxirie, ai>d WW on the V/.L

slafS; spokt* ' on leadership.
Seek Representative ..

Mrs, Chas. ' Agnov/ ; of K<UioU-y

said that Ontario is looking for

a leprenentative to net <m the

executive of ihe Associated

Country Women of the World.
She should be a- y/oman living

fairly e|ose to London* England,

one who htus lived In Ontario,

one wiio will protect Hie inter-

ests of tin? K.W.LC, (Canada),

and preferably one who has

been a Women's Institute mem*
beiv Suggestions . for, a

:
- name

C|1|

IIOLII OI'flCNINti fiAMC
The f.ti<lies Ln'.vn Howling Club

will hold It* opening game of
Hie season on Friday May nfl, at

% p,m t All. members and pi-iis-

petti vti nev/ members are wel-
come. The games convener for

ihe season is Mrs. Hon WalL
Speeiul afternoon (>ames are
planned by Mrs. It. Brown and
Mrs. M. Milehell.

ui;i utta;u.\noN
llame-stle ami fonuiU-rvtul

repairs & muhdeiuiive, ele.

CLAHK'S ItiilinniUtiVIHlN
si:uvu;h

I'houn Mutton 31Kw
Ue\ z'.i, Jarhson's vt

mm you
good
VALUE

- fc - - -

»".'**'

Because telephone honj^ end orow c??e

working oil the time to find barter dod cHeoper
*

woy* of doing thing*, the liiosr onybodv

poys for o home telephone is ISc a doy.

Chances are yov pay even !e>> than that

. . . less than the CO*! of a casual >oda at

the comer drug store.
-

We will 00 right on keeping your telephona

service $ooi\. your telephone cost low.

-

-
.

. >

• *
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THE BEtl TELEPHONE

'

COMPANY OF CANADA

•

VW, you can gii/eyouru/alls the beauty oftiles

.

:

1

1

1 wflmiiHiiaH

' LOOKS . . ,tm$ . • . CLEANS LIKE THE - COSTS FAR LESS

NEW MARBU0 PATTERNS IN A RAINBOW OF COLOR*

« EAVT *k. AN l ^" (, t-"i%»•>

I- (: »fc ,IH,1 ,'j.J. Ms-)ll3l =>»

.1 • J' « •'

tAll»ACTK>M GUA»AHlim

IONOOLIUM CANADA LIMITED • «»"«
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RAY'S
TAXI

-.

FOR PROMPT,

COURTEOUS SERVICE

NEWMARKET
(eORHAM ST. AT THIRD CONC.)
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COME TO OXBRIDGE

HORSE SHOW & RACE MEET

Saturday, MAY 24, 1952
.

1

Harness Races, (8 Heats); Complete Horse Show

MIDWAY - RIDES, ETC.
-_ -

Uxbridge Citizens' Band m Attendance
... -

.

4

', ' 7T
-

.
- _
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Newmarket Opens With Win
Newmarket intermediate base- Don Gibson, Wayne Robinson,

ball is off on the right foot. Pal-| Jerry Hugo and John McTavish
j

grave was the target Monday as ' ringing the diamond. Hack Cain, 1

The Newmarket Era and Express Thursday, May 22, 1952 Pa^e 1

tac South Simcoe Baseball

League season opened. Coach
Hack Cain gave Ortie Thorns the

starting mound assignment. It
was the right choice.

Ortie reached down into his
bag of tricks for a nifty three-
hitter and that feat, coupled
with a searing seven-ran blast
in the third, gave Newmarket a
10-3 win. Ortie ran into minor
spots of trouble. In the second,
Palgrave squeezed over a run
off a hit batsman, a walk, and
Harvey Wallace's single.

Alvie McKnight and Bill Grant
patrolled me outfield. Ready
for mound work are Ortie

Tlioms, Jimmy Cook and a pair

of southpaws, Bill Bannister

and Ivan Gibson. Stan Winger
was the only receiver on duty

Monday and handled the big

glove and pitcher Tlioms in ace

fashion.

Newmarket: D. Gibson lb,

McKnight cf, Hugo ss, McTav-
ish 3b, Cain If, Tlioms p, Robin-
son 2 b. Grant rf Winger c.

Palgrave punched home two I
utility, I. Gibson, Wilkins, Cook,

:

J
1 «""~

.

';

.

MAY 84TH DANCE — FRIDAY, MAY 23RD
10.00 P;M. — 1.30 A.M.

CEDAR BEACH PARK
North Shore

MUSSELMaN'S LAKE
VAN WALKER & HIS ORCHESTRA

DANCING EVERY SATURDAY

Now accepting: reservations for cabins and picnics

Mrs. Carol Pearson of Claremont is pictured here with her
mount, Silver Slipper, after winning- the steeplechase on Saturday
at the meet of the Toronto and North York Hunt Club at Beverley
Farms, Aurora. Despite the cool weather, the meet was well
attended.

*

Eligible;
The following players were

voted eligible for the Lake Sim-
coe Softball League teams at the
executive meeting held Thurs.
Teams have until June 15 to add
to their roster. Eligible players
on the eight teams are:
Vandorf: Jack Baber, Bill

Kingdon, Josh Preston, Walt.

Pollock, Hal Smith, Alb Smith,

Ken Hodgins, Hoyden Connell,
Art Hare, Ron Rowe, Ed Chad-
wick, Gord Clark, Bill Henry,
Art Moorecraft, Grant Henry,
son, Bruce' Lockie.
Belhaven: Bob Winch, Bern-

ard Kay, Duff Sedore, Meiiyn

Patlencien, Cal Preston, Jim i J^"?!
1' JudtJ Rutlcdgc, Irwin

Preston, Leo Crawford, Hal Bo- Davids°n, Herb Tornlinson.

tham, Clem Ellas, Harry Laven-
jder, Leo Aznozozie, Al Wideman,
; Norm Heintzman, Wim Patten-
*den, Len Stewart.

Pine Orchard: Ted Tidman,

Claude York, Alvin Young, Hal
Knights, Geo Davidson, Murray
Thompson.
Willow Beach: Ccc McNeill

Don Cameron, Dick Sinclair,
Noel Ash, How Ash. Clarence j

Noim Powell, Brace Fairbarn,
Preston, Bill Dike, Alvin Pegg, [

Don Trivett, Don Andei>*on, Jim
Lome Shropshire, Stan Pollard,

j
Cole. Ted Anderson, Al Chapelle.

Doug Card, Andy Lloyd, Joe| Zephyr: Ken. Pickering, Ron.
Druery, Ron Stickwood, Roy Hewlett, Alan Lockie, Clark

more in the third, both unearned,
as Ortie's control deserted him,
and he gave up three walks.
His mates committed an error
and John O'Leary, Palgrave
center-fielder drove a single
through the infield. That was
the extent of Palgrave run scor-
ing as the home hitters ate out
of Ortie's hand in fourth and
fifth.

Redmen counted first in the
third. Jerry Hugo doubled and
John McTavish promptly singled
his mate home. Then came the
explosion that rocked Palgrave
and put the Redmen in line for
a win—four Palgrave errors, as
many stolen bases, a walk, at hit
batsman plus safeties by Alvie
McKnight and John McTavish
set the Redmen off on a seven-
run spree.

Just for good measure. Red-
men chucked two more runs
into the kitty in the fifth on
singles by Jerry Hugo, Alvie Mc-
Knight and Hack Cain. Redmen
had eight hits, Alvie McKnight,
Jerry Hugo, John McTavish and
Hack Cain contracting for two
each. Tile Cain-Robinson-Hud-
son-Bennit/ men may not win
'em all but they'll be in there
trying. Infield looks solid with

HOW THEY STAND
(MAY 20>
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AH EUCTSKM SYSTEM—
1MMIUD 08 MODERNIZED?

A HILKIHO MMHIHE? REFRI6ER4TI0II?

Put FIL on (he job, as thousands
of other Canadian farmers arc doing.
Discuss a Farm Improvement Loan
with your nearest H of M manager
on your next trip to town.

Bank of
Montreal

. -

WORKING WITH CANAOIAHS

-

EVERY WAIK Of ll*E SINCE iei7

Eves, Jim Steward, Bob Shrop-
shire.

Mount Albert: I5ob Badger,
Hal Watts, Ken Mitchell, Lome
Rut ledge, Dave Couch, Ken Case,
Kelson Case, Elmo Paisley, Mur-
ray Lunau, Art Gibney, Chas
Green, Geo Green, Glen Maries,
Bill Card.
Queensville: Jack Perry, Lon

Ganton, Cliff Ward, Bruce Greig.
Bob English, Doug Smith, Bun
Cook, Russ Pegg, Bill Burkhold-
er, Doug Eves,* Geo Shields,
Bruce Pegg, Ron Beckett, Carl
Pickerel, Ken Harman.
Keswick: Claude Pollock, Bob

Arnold, Bill Lockie, Alan Lockie,
Carl Meyers, Ron Kester, Harry
House, Pete Gerwiski, Ches Lun-
ney, Stan Lunney, Bill Thornlow,
Bud Drolet, Gord Rynard.

Office Specialty

j
Can. Hoffman

I
Thompson-Bell
Sports-Cycle

BATTING RACE
AB

W
2
L

1

L

1

1

2

Pts
4

H

JUDD RUTLEDGE COACH
Judd Rutledge, veteran Lake

Simcoe Softball League cam-
paigner and league's perennial
all-star short-stop, has been
named coach of the Belhaven
entry in the Lake Simcoe Soft-
ball League. Willing worker
Ed . Mahoney has taken on the
managing duties and Alan
Stiles is club president.

B. Pearson (Hoff)
J. McTavish (T-B))
EL Cook (Spec)
D. Hamoh (T-B)
A. Dobbie (Spts)

Hoy Eves (Spts)
L. Thorns (Hoff)
D. Burch (Spec)
H. Ash (Spec)
B. Townsley (Hoff)
H. Andrews (Hoff)
W. Elsby (Spec)
M. Cook (T-B)

3
7
G
13

G
1

4 2
4
S
2
7
5

2
2
4
3
3
3
2

2
4
1

3

Per
cent
6B6

571
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
500
429
400

Wright Bennitz Bannister.
*

;

Sr. Ladies Open Monday
The curtain goes up next week

on the Harris and District Ladies
Softball League season. The
league will asain have five

teams in the race. They are Bar-
rie. Midland, Stayner, Newmar-
ket and R.C.A.F. Women's Div-
ision, Camp Borden.

Orillia, fifth team last season,
dropped out and R.C.A.F.
Women's Division were accepted
for membership at a recent
meeting.
Charlie VanZant*s Newmarket
nine will launch their season
with a visit to Midland Monday
to help the northerners, last

year's champions, get their home
season mobile . Barrio will lie

here Thursday, May 29, to open
the home campaign.
Newmarket's games are: May

26, Newmarket at Midland; May
29, Barrie at Newmarket; June
3. Newmarket at Barrio; June 5.
Stayner at Newmarket; June ft,
Newmarket at Stayner; June 12,
R.C.A.F. at Newmarket; June
16, Barrie at Newmarket;
June 10. Newmarket at R.C.A.

F.; June 23, Newmarket at Mid-
land; June 26, Stayner at New-
market; July 8. Newmarket at
Barrie; July 10. Midland at New-
market; July 16. Newmarket at
Stayner; July 17, R.CA.F. at
Newmarket: July 24. Midland at
Newmarket; July 31, Newmar-
ket at.R.CA.F.

THE Calvert SPORTS COLUMN
4
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KESWICK
WELL-DRILLING CO.
4> 5» and 6 inch wells

PHONE QUEENSVILLE 2404
KESWICK, OXT.

Hockey in the major sphere is a hard
game, a hard-hitting game, but we believe
that one player, whose body-checking was
the terror of opposing forwards when he
was at the peak of his rugged career, moves
Into well-earned retirement with a keen

appreciation of the sporting spirit of old-time Ice-enemies who
might have crashed him when he had not much left with
which to combat them, but didn't.

No one ever played the game harder than did John
Sherratt (Black Jack) Stewart, at the peak of his career with
Detroit Red Wings, or when he first joined forces with
Chicago Hawks.

Black Jack Stewart. 185 pounds of brawn, muscle and
courage, was rated one of the most punishing body-checkers
in the National Hockey League. He hit with shattering force.
He and Jimmy Orlando, in the hey-day of both, formed a
defense for Detroit Red Wings which kept many an opposing
forward awake nights, counting the teeth he might not have
after the next game. !

Stewart was still a great hockey player when he was
traded to Chicago Black Hawks. But the crashing, hard-hit-
ting type of game he played finally bounced back on him, as
if retribution had set in. A disc slipped in his back, forced
him to quit. With typical grim spirit, he fought this off, took
daily hours of exercise even while flat on his back in bed.
He came back to play, apparently recovered. Then he ran
into even greater misfortune at the beginning of the 1951-52

season. He crashed into a team-mate, fell backwards, struck
his head heavily, and sustained a severe concussion.

Even after that, Jack Stewart came back again. But
quickly it was apparent that all Stewart had left was the
light of battle that blazed from his dark eyes, and the grim
set of his mouth. That was enough to render many opponents
cautious, as they recalled his hody-checkin^ prowess, '"but it

soon became evident that Stewart couldn't hit a body-check,
that he was depending on skill and experience to foil oppos-
ing players.

And here this observer saw what he believes to be one
of the finest sporting gestures made in hockey action. For
years Stewart had been a star, a player who asked no quarter,

gave none. He was a hockey player's hockey player. But
when in the closing chapters of his career, when he might
easily have been knocked over, perhaps badly hurt, if crashed
by an incoming attacker, other players seemed careful to
avoid him. It wasn't through caution, at this time. At least,

that's what we are sporting-minded enough to believe. It

was out ol sheer respect for a once-great player who in his
hey-day would have mowed down the invaders. Briefly put,
the boys just didn't want to hurt Jack Stewart. They had
too much regard for his courage, for his great record as a
hard-hitting, game and accomplished defensive star, now not
quite able to defend himself.

So this observer believes Stewart carries into his retire-

ment a recollection tliat sporting spirit runs high among the
players of the League.

Your comments one! suggesfions for fhis column witf be we/comed
by Elmer Ferguson, c/o Cofved House, 431 Yonge St., Toronto,

Calvert
'
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DISTILLERS LIMITED
AMHSISTBURG, ONTARIO

OOWN THE CENTRE by ab hulse

Random Ramblings In Sports

warts of girls' softball in Aurora
the

t
past five years, left this

week for her home in Saskat-
chewan for the summer. She
expects to return in the fall.

fdna Saiglc, who played sohie
great softball for Aurora teams
in yesteryear, accompanied Miss
Wezner for a month's visit in
the West.
Bradford lacrosse fans are all

agog with the return of Harold
Gywn to the team. Harold, for-
mer Newmarket - Bradford

Sports Extras: Agnes Weziier,- player, played with Brooklin last dollars. Coach Rowntrce has
who has been one of the stal- summer and was especially spec- || uc taken care of yet 'tis said

.and one of two p.a.vcAo.n the f™^*™^ ™>>*£
call for some civic recognition.

Brampton area as the Excelsiors
have dropped out of senior la-
crosse.

Alliston has joined the South
Simcoe softball circuit and Tot-
tenham, due to start, have fold-
ed. That still leaves a well bal-
anced six club circuit.

Ken Rose's gals went to the fi-

nals of the Ontario Ladies'
Series and so far are to get only
crests and that from the Aurora

j

Recreation Commission. Tiie

,

juniors were the second best
team in junior "C'\ Orrie True-

£.' ..

'&'•

GO OUTSIDE AND LOOK AT YOUR HOUSE RIGHT NOW...
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Wrestling js underway at m:i„( of Woodbridge Legion, wellKichmondHU Arena every t known in rural hockey circled
Tuesday night and matchmaker

j for |lis goal-tending efforts, won
Red Garner and the Rtchvale- the singles darts crown in the
Langslaff crowd will doubtless {district Legion darts tourna-
draw bigger crowds in view of

j
ment. He'll toss them at Wind-

Ihe past mayhem and fireworks. SOr later this month as the U-
Loeal boys like ex-lacrossists, glon' Provincial series is held.Norm farmer' Alexander, and stonffviHe Clippers were hon-

orcd on Tuesday night by the

-,
.

*%-

1 JACK DEAAPSEY -

- -

"THE MANAUSA MAULER"

TO REFEREE

First Wrestling Show

at

Newmarket
1

Memorial Arena

on

cal interest .and ol course £_«. ,,.....,. „ * . -

eres such characters as Billy "L^L™ *tL°'

what it needs?
NOW IS THE TIME to protect your house
against everything the weather can think ol—

-

with the kind of paint that has what it takes to

grow old beautifully I SWP has been the stan-

dard of quality in house paint for 70 years.

SWP House Paint is Weatheiated . . . built

to meet and lick every condition of weather and
wear that paint is up against/Paint now with
SWP and have the best looking home in your
neighborhood.

Ask your Shexwin-Willianis dealer to

show you how SWP House Paint is

Weatherated to clean itself and
wear longer;;

FOR FLOORS

.

wood, <on<r«hi or <«m«nl uii Mar-Not
Porch aaa* Floor fAomof fc alvot a feu ah, durable,
gtoity flnUh to all floor*, Inild** end owl. Fait drying.

^

,'

Clevc Burton, youthful Johnny
"Hot-Rod" Paris!, Joe Green-
field,

lot-

there

Penchoff, Ed. Mtignotich, Jack
Diamond, Tony Rocci, "The
Syrian Cyclone", Harry Szaley,
Union Von. Seiber, Rip' Leonard,
and as well as many new faces
appearing.
..Staii Smith might give the }

Newmarket fans a chance to see
these thespians in action. We
think the spectators would like
them as well as the "Tooney-
Looney" boys, and at lower
prices. Whipper Watson is now
recovered and North Yorkers
will see him soon as Stan gets
his match-making underway
with the first show May 21 with
reglar dates thereafter.
Stew anil Howard Patrick,

well known Aurora sportsmen,
are operating Glendaie Pavilion
and Beach at Musselman's this
season and they'll welcome alt
their friends any time. Dig im-
provements have been made, es-
peeialy at the beach.
Ewart Jennings, former ath-

lete at Aurora high, and King
City softballer, has been appoint-
ed assistant agricultural rep. for
Lambton County.
Applause Dcpt: Aurora Rotary

Club deserve some words of
credit for their interest, in teen-
age hockey. Like the Lions and
Legions, they sponsored a minor
team in Aurora this winter, but
they beat the field in honoring
Aurora Hears. The club is plan-
ning a dance at Graystones on
June and tickets are now avail-
able from club members; Pro-
ceeds will go to provide memen-
toes to the boys. No news as to
what the club itself will do for
the kids. We understand they
had a surplus of several hundred

municipality, fans and club in a
the Legion
remember

hockey or any other sportsmen;
don't wait until months after-
wards.

Cliff Chapman, Hob Ilenviltc

and John Offord deserve a big
hand for reorganizing the Au-
rora Cycling Club. A flourish-
ing club before the war, the club
sent no loss than 23 members to
the Armed Services with four,
the late Doug. McKenzie, Billy
Heath, Gert. Larson and Johnny
O'Connor paying the supreme
sacrifice. It's a record that isn't
equalled anywhere. Activities
ceased in 1942, re-opened brief-
ly. in 1947,48 and then dwindled
away. A fine bunch of officers,
including the original honorary
president, Dr. C. R. Boulding,
should

. put the district on the
cycling map. The new Aurora
high track should prove of
great help when it gets in shape.
Speaking of sycling Gus flogbeu,
one-time cyclist who competed
into his 'sixties and was popular
with local followers, died not
long ago. He had cycled over
100,000 miles in his lifetime.

Saturday, May 24,
.

.
.

9 P.M.
.

—

MAIN BOUT -

;

ERIC

Septic Tanka Pumped

Drains Cleaned and Repaired

24-nour Service

C. STIWDEN
RICHMOND HILL
TURNER 4-1245

<

The Alaskan Lumberjack at 276 lbs.
- *i

^

vs.
\

.
—

-" .
_

S"

JIM The BULL'

WRIGHT

. -

•

_-
. *

From Montana at 247 lbs.
*

-
*

•

Best two out of three falls, 1 hour time limit

Two other bouts—half hour time limit

Contestants to be named next week
• ^

Admission: For opening

sections, $1.25, end sections $1,00.

$1.50; centre

Tax included

Tickets on sale Saturday a.m., May 17, at Grant fiuWs
Tobacco Shop, Arena and Comer Cupboard, North Main St.
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P. C. Scores Over N. H. S.

Up, up, up and away- Newmarket High School's senior broad

jumper Taylor Gilbert, gets away on a leaf, of li>
TW. It won

him a first. Gilbert added a second and third in other events to

lead Newmarket high school athletes in their second annual track

and Held bout with Pickering College. The event was run two

days with Pickering College track and field boys picking up a

99 - 80 point decision. (Photo by Haskett)

Prepping for their own school

meets this week and next. New-
market High School and Picker-

ing College track and field ath-

letes staged their second, annual
dual-school meet last week, Pick-

ering College counted a 99-85

triumph. Several school records

fell and a number of meet rec-

ords were set. Notable effort

was that by Bill Maguire, College

strong-man, who ~l broke - school

records in shot-ut aho! discus;';.

Senior Events .:
" X i

100 yards/ Lockhart (NHS),

Walters (PC). Vance (NHS),
Armstrong <PC)t .Time 11.2 sees.;

440 yards, Moffatt ;(PC) f Lbckr

hart (NHS), Brpwri(PC), Time
59.3 secs.J mile run, Moffatt (PC),

g||pf|P|M Purvis-Smith (PC), time 5:013;
Os***»m*».*X m mediey relay, N.H.S., Pick-

ering, time 77 sees. .... .>?;.--.

. .Running broad, Gilbert (NHS),
Hugo (NHS), Brahdie (PC), At-

kin (PC), Distance 19*1%"* high

-

HASHMAN AWARD
.

-.;

'

Aurora Opens Witti Win

Thorns' Three Hitter
-

. :

I0VCE HOLDEN -CHARLES DRAKE I

&^%lHRMa^OWlB-MikUlinUI-uiiUI)l«)QUSI(ll-|
-ftv-^i^ttrilJ
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To Prohibit Nuisances:
i V * *™

i
** — "", ,, # *

Discussion
/ -

*

A regular meeting of the town council was held on

Monday i%ht, May 19, when the mayor and all mem-
bers were present. The highlight .of the meeting was
the attendant^^
who presented maps an'd detailed suggestions in connec-

tion with sewage aiid V&teiv ^

* - %

f
.-

-

' ,

!
•

-'

- 1 J.

. +

Correspondence* which was
light, included a letter regarding

the library chimney^ which, it

Councillor Corbett stated that

the firemen had .examined the

chimney and had found nothing
wrong with it. The clerk was in-

structed to reply accordingly-

A petitioner appeared in con-

nection with his property assess-

ment and business tax, complain-
ing that he was being penalized.

He went on record as stating

that a number of painters in

town were paying no business

tax.

The mayor said he was in agree-

ment with Councillor Jones' sug-

gestion of first giving a warning,

and if that were not heeded then
a.fine should be imposed in the

case of a dog being allowed to

become a nuisance to neighbors.

Councillor Tucker said it was
a shame that while 90 percent
of the citizens looked a^ter"their

dogs and observed the\ by-law,

the remaining 10 percent were
responsible for causing the nuis-

ances, h
Council agreed on the enforce-

ment of the by-law to rid the

town of the nuisance of dogs

The mayor said that council running loose.

- -

was not in a position to review
the matter at this late stage, af-

ter the petitioner had pleaded
that he could not remember hav-
ing received a preliminary notice

of the tax.

Verbal Reports - ;

Sewage And Water
In a comprehensive survey,

supported by maps and many
figures, the consulting engineer
dealt with the problems of sew-
ers and an increased water sup-

. m ._ ply for the town. The whole

There were no committee re- picture will have to be studied

..-

-

-

porta submitted to council. The
deputy-reeve stated verbally that

it was hoped to start oiling al-

most immediately, and Councillor
Jones said he had a complaint
concerning some dumping that

was taking place at the south
end of the town. It was decided
:to refer the matter to the police.

Councillor Tucker stated that

in detail by committees and af-

terwards submitted to council, in

which circumstances no useful

purpose would be served by pub-
lishing figures, many of which
were of a tentative character.

It is proposed to effect drain-
age in connection with houses on
Hillview Road, formerly Lepper
street. The work contemplated

garbage was not being collected on Tyler and Hillview road

•--

.#*

-

;

i

:

/

• •:

on the proper days. Councillor
Davis, chairman of the sanitation
committee, said he would look
into the matter.
Mayor Rose said the town

parking lot was in a serious mess.
The deputy-reeve said they had
been out of gravel but some
should be available in the next
few days.
Dogs Running Loose
A lengthy discussion took place

on the subject of dogs on the
loose, with the mayor asking if

they were any nearer this year
in keeping dogs off other people's
property than they were five

years ago. There was a by-law
for the control of dogs, but what
about its enforcement, the mayor
asked?

Councillor Jones thought
that offenders should receive a
worning and if that were not
heeded the fine under the by-law
should be imposed, amounting*to

.Tike mayor suggested an am-
endment to the by-law, increas-

ing the fine to $5. He instanced

the case of a dog belonging to a
well-known citizen residing on
Wellington street which ran loose

during the whole of last summer.

would come under local impro\re-

ments and other work under
general improvements. Welling-
ton street east would be included

in the scheme.
The estimated cost of the un-

dertaking including trunk sewers
would be around the figure of

$7,500.

The engineer emphasized the

need "of. "a new reservoir at an
estimated cost of from §30,000

to $35,000, and a new water
main, at a similar approximate
cost. He also suggested a new
deep well at an approximate cost

of $12,000. v./

. - The new reservoir should have
a storage capacity of a quarter of

a million gallons of water,
;. Councillor. Jones suggested the

immediate use of.an air compres-
sor during the present summer
and this was agreed to.

.: At the conclusion of business

the mayor thanked the editor of

the Aurora Bonner for the good
show put oh at the meeting of

the Ontario and,Quebec publish-

ers- and. editors, and those mem-:
bers of council who attended it.

The editor of the Banner acknow-
ledged :the mayor's thanks.

Council adjourned at 11 p.m.

* i : . . «
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RECREATION COMMISSION

Machell's
!

i *:
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Children:

Under Fire
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A regular meeting of the Uecreation commission „•

was held in the old town hall on Thursday iiight. May 15.

There were present Don Glass, chairman, Councillors

Corbett and Murray, Hev. G.M Purchase, W. A.Hen,

Les. Stcadman and \V, Harvey Bell, secretary-treasurer.

Delayed by earlier engagements, J. E. Buchanan and J.

Offord attended in the later, part;of the proceedings. .

After the adoption of minutes j singling out Mr. George Baldwin

and reports, various program [ who, he said, "was right up on
matters were considered and

v--

discussed.

Councillor Corbett gave a de-
tailed verbal report on visits

that the rcceralion director and
himself had made to the various

playgrounds. While Mr. Perry-

merit was unable lo Ik* with

them that night, Mr. Corbett
said it was the opinion of the
recreation director that the play-
ground at Machell's Avenue was
not safe for little children be-
cause of the bridge they had to

cross over the creek. =--.;

Councillor Murray and Mr.
Les Steadman suggested alterna-

tive sites and the matter was
left over for further considera-

tion.

Need for a Mower
Mr. Corbett said that if the

playgrounds were to ba kept in

order it would be necessary for

the commission to buy u lawn
mower*
The chairman said that the

parks were town property ond
the town had a mower. In these
circumstances, said Mr. Glass, it

did not appear that there was;
uny need to buy another mower.

. Councillor Corbett said that

his toes." /;;'
m — w

Other I»ushtesg

In the course of a lengthy re-

port from the.. Recreation, direc-

tor, read in his absence by the
chairman, the formation of . a
teen-agers', "organization was in-

dicated.; Vy x ...

The chairman paid tribute to

the financial report prepared by
the. treasurer, W, :

: Harvey Bell,

and said that it had been highly
commended .by the Community
dept., of ;the department of edu-
tion. .--_ "; -..'"

Committee :.': reports showed
that "the "work of the commission
is being carried out in a ' highly
satisfactory manner.

"Ask The; Colonel" ;
;

,;At the conclusion of the regu-

lar " business agenda, Councillor
Jim Murray asked the chair-

man's leave to bring up the
matter of an inaccurate report
of the meeting of the commission
held oh May 1, which appeared
in vthe Banner in its issue of

May 8. Mr. Murray asked the

news editor of the Banner, Mrs.
Barker, is

: she could say how
this had come- about?

**You*d better ask the colonel
re-

I

plied,

"But you were present and re-

ported the meeting for the Ban*
ner," said Mr. Murray.

fm m

t\ -
T

I.
:--' _

while- that was quite true, the
difficulty- appeared to l?e In get- about that/' Mrs,. Barker
ting the use of the mower. They
could ask fur it, but would they
get it? And while they waited
the grass grew longer.

Mr. Glass said he felt sure
that arrangements could be
made for the use of a town lawn
mower on town property, and
the matter was left over to see
what could be done.. I

Mr. Corbett had words of com*

"I reported the meeting," re-

plied Mrs. Barker, "but the col*

unci wrote it up, so you'd better

ask the colonel about it."

"That's fair enough," Mr. Mur-
ray said. "1 will ask the colonel
about It."

thendatlon for the Parks board, j The meeting then adjourned.

—r

* *

J. G. SINCLAIR, Editor
office:

ooan hall, aurora
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HOW WE SHALL VOTE AND WHY
\ -

* -

:--,ir

.
*

On Tuesday, May 27, eligible voters will go to the

polls to decide whether there are to be a brewers1 ware-

house and a liquor store installed in Aurora. If we
'

are alive and well we shall be one of those who will

cast a "No" vote on both questions, and in this article ;:

we propose to give our reasons why. ..-. /. ..i -V:

It is far from our wish to ram our opinions down ..'

anybody's throats Each citizen with a vote is freely,

entitled to use it as he pleases, according to his or her

best judgment We use the word "judgment" advisedly,

for that is certainly what is needed in a matter that will-

have reactions on this town for years to come.

> -

.

:-..- -• .-.

There are two reasons why we are expressing our
views. The first is that we think it Is a duty.on the

part of a newspaper to tell its readers where it stands

on questions of paramount local importance; AVe feel

we should state what motives and reasons have brought
us to the decision to vote "No" on both questions.;. :>

Our second reason is a purely sentimental one. . We
have known Aurora for a few years and have lived here
for over two of them. Aurora lias always impressed us
as a lovely old town, quiet, peaceful and friendly. A
town of character, with families of old standing, con-

taining many beautiful homes. It has a historic pedigree

and those who do not value pedigree are lacking in a
sense of understanding.

Aurora is a fine old town with an almost crime-
free record. We could not vote for a.change that could

alter all that. We dare not cast a vole that might
damage, the town by changing its historic character.

+ *

. Such are the sentimental reasons why we shall vote

"No" on Tuesday, May 27. There are other and even
stronger reasons. One of them is that the demand for
liquor and beer stores came from a small group of

originators.: The citizens of Aurora did not demand
outlets. The small.group of originators presumably
were so alarmed at their action that they wouldn't allow

their names to be attached to the advertisement which
this paper refused but. the Banner accepted.

We refused the advertisement because we thought
that those who proposed so revolutionary a change in

the life of Aurora should at least have the courage of
their convictions and give iheir names. A number of
names have subsequently been made public. Some of
these sponsors are, like ourselves, comparative new-
comers in Aurora.

But there is this fundamental difference between
us: That while we are very happy to accept Aurora
without liquor and beer outlets, some other comparative
newcomers are not happy with Aurora. They wish to
install a stockpile of liquor and beer bottles. Then,
presumably, they would like Aurora as much as they
like Bradford; although they seldom write the name,
Bradford, they just put in some dots.

No one is sponsoring a campaign for prohibition.
Facilities already exist for supplies of liquor and beer.
We do think, however, that it would not be good for
the youth of Aurora to be reared in easy familiarity
with the doors of liquor and beer stores. We do not
believe that Aurora needs to model its way of life on
some other town. We think that Aurora of today is

an excellent town in which to live and bring up a family.
a * *

»

It is claimed that outlets in Aurora would increase
business. We agree that outlets would increase the
sales of liquor and beer. But would the merchants
benefit? Why should they? For the people who would
pay cash at the outlets could not spend that money at
the stores. It is logical that the credit business of the
merchants would increase and their cash returns de-
crease. Would that be good for the merchants?

It is very .significant that the older business men
of the town have not come out in favor of the outlets,

while some of them are openly against them. It is a
delicate undertaking for any business man to enter into
controversial subjects since he caters for clients of vary-
ing opinions. So that we cannot know how large is the
proportion of the older business men who are opposed
to the outlets.

Mr. John Bowser, Sr., has recently put his name
to the list of supporters of the outlets, and that is quite
in order since he was one of the chief originators of
the campaign for the outlets. Mr. L. Hubhi, a com-
parative business newcomer to Aurora, is another sup-
porter of the outlets. And so are a few newcomers to

the factories; Mr. Child and Mr. Scston are on the list.

The general manager of Sisman's and president of the
Board of Trade, Mr. Boss Linton, is opposed to the
outlets.

-

Sponsors of the outlets point to Bradford as a mag-
net that lures Aurora people to go there and buy mer-
chandise; and while they are there some of them drink
too much and become a menace on the way home ! That's
what they say. What an argument to put forward to

support outlets ! Since when has this old and prosperous
town of Aurora fallen so low in Its wisdom that it should
take guidance from a group of comparative newcomers
with an urge to change its way of life?

^ * '

No, no! We like Aurora as it is and shall be happy
to vote "No" on Tuesday, May 27.

, .-*

Old residents are saying that if there is a big vote

on TuesdajyMay/27, there will be no liquor and beer

outlets iii Aurora. They are also saying that if the vote

is small the liquor, and beer sponsors will win. Their

reasons are that the majority of the citizens are well

pleased to leave Aurora as it has beeu for the past 36
years; but that the newcomers will win if the vote is

small.

Aurora Social News
Miss Stella Bonk of MeMas- Mrs. Zazala Dane will address

ter University has been the guest the local branch of the Business
for the past two weeks of Miss apd Professional Women's Club
Grace Willis. at their regular meeting on May
Miss Ann Stephenson of Wil- 2 at Summit View Inn.

cox Lake has accepted a posi- I Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Willis Siv
tion of music supervisor over attended the graduation of their
five public schools at Orillia. : daughter, Grace, - at McMaster
She will commence her duties in

j
University on Monday, May 10.

September. Snowball Women's Institute
The Recreation Commission { will meet at Mrs. Collins

1 home, -
:

meeting on Thursday, May 15t !Appleton farm, on.Wednesday,
unanimously expressed its wish ' May 28, at 2.30 p.m. Motto: "He
to send a card of greeting to who plants trees loves others
Mrs. J. Buchanan on her return beside himseir*. Current events
from the hospital. i will be given by Mrs. C.
Miss Grace Willis has gradu- ' Copson. Sale of plants, seeds

ated from McMaster University,
i and bulbs. Hostesses: Mrs.

Mrs. Gardiner, fashion co-or- .' Blum, Mrs.. P. Williams. Mrs.
dinate from Simpson's Fashion Ncsbit and Mrs. C. Copson. Re-
Show, addressed the Evening ports of the district annual.
Branch of the Women's Associa-

j
Mr. and Mrs. Don Stevenson

tion of the United church on of St. Thomas spent a few days
Monday evening. She gave a last week with Mr. and Mrs.
very interesting talk on spring Lambert Wiltson.
and summer fashions and show- Mrs. Cyril Hamlin and her
cd pictures of them. £0n Keith of Sydney, Nova Sco-
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Graham tia, visited for a few days last

of Cousins Drive were holiday- week with Mr. and Mrs." Prank
ing last week in Muskoka dis- Smith.
trict-

| Continued on page 13, col. 6
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The moral of all this is that
everyone should get out and vote
on Tuesday, May 27. Those who
are sponsoring the outlets will

vote solid. They rented a room
at the municipal offices to work
and plan, and, as the saying is,

"leave no stone unturned" to get

liquor and beer outlets here.
Every citizen with a vole

should make it his and her solemn
duty to get out and vote early
on Tuesday, May 27, -and preserve
Aurora's established way of life.

Your chance to vote will last for
a few hours only. Your vote will
influence the destiny of Aurora
for years to come.
Opinions That Count
None are in a better position to

speak on this liquor and beer
question than medical men. At
the Board of Trade meeting on
March 27 there were two addres-
ses given by two medical men,
one ofwhom is the mayor of the

town.
Dr. Urquhart emphasized the

question of family life in Aurora.
He satd that he "had found Auro-
ra a good place in which to live

and raise a family of three boys.

He wanted to keep it that way".
Dr. Urquhart also said that

during his residence of 17 years
liere "he had seen the town enjoy
great developments". He expres-

-. .

Whatmough, at the same Board
of Trade meeting. The Rector's
questions still remain unanswer-
ed, and the reader will find them

j

in another column.
Letter Of Approval
We were glad to receive a let-

ter of approval from Mr. T. F.

Swindle who very kindly refers
to what he describes as our
"courageous stand against the

liquor and beer outlets for Auro-
ra and appreciation for the

staunch support you are giving
the campaign to secure a nega-
tive vote*'.

He adds: "While I respect
others' rights to their own con-
victions in such matters, I greatly

admire a newspaper that takes
such a definite stand, especially

in matters of such importance to

the community.*1

In thanking Mr, Swindle fur

his kind letter, which was sent
for publication, we have to add
that we were expressing what we
felt were only practical, common-
sense views. We believe that out-
lets would be definitely bad for f

Aurora, and said so from the f

start of the anonymous campaign. I

We think that outlets would "let

the town down."
At the same time we have al-

j

ways held the view that a local
j

newspaper should have enough
sed himself as being unalterably stomach to state its views, wheth-
opposcd to liquor and beer out-

lets.

The Mayor, Dr. Crawford Rose,
said he was "in complete agree*

er such views are popular or
otherwise.
Where Is He?
Which brings us for a moment

:

ment with all that Dr. Urquhart j to the "home-town paper". Its

had said in his opposition to the
creation of liquor and beer out-

lets in Aurora". He added that

"he had great faith in the future
of their town and would oppose
the outlets as mayor and as a
medical man**.

A speech of u devastating char-

acter, in which the "motives" of

some at least of the sponsors for

the outlets were questioned, was
made by the Rector of Trinity
Anglican church, the Rev. K. D.

editor has given no "guidance"
to his readers! - Is he scared of
giving himself the publicity he
has eagerly given to others, even
to "a reporter for an out-of-town

paper?" Wc were shown his

name, on a list of. the originating

group sponsoring the [ liquor' and
beer outlets at the time we re-

fused the anonymous advertised

ment. Then came silence! ..j
He has remained under cover I

Continued on page 13, coK o
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T. F. Swindle Comments
! *

_ — — —

On Rink Reports
i

Editor, Aurora News Page:

Reports published in recent is-

sues of the local press warrant

comment.
Unjust criticism soon dies a

\

natural death but warranted
j

criticism is an important part of

the normal function of a demo-
cratic way of life.

If a citizen is dissatisfied with
the way public business is con-

ducted, he has a democratic
irigiil to say so. Unfortunately
;some people seem to resent any]
intimation thai their way of do-

1

ing things is not the best.

This writer has been active in

community organizations since a
boy in public school and experi-

ence has taught him that no
democratic organization can
function properly unless nil the
members have a proper oppor-
tunity to express their views on
matters to be dealt with and are
organized so that each member
has an opportunity to share in

the work and - responsibility of
the organization concerned.

Failure to meet these require-
ments by the head of the organ-
ization soon develops a lack of

interest among the members,
and the accomplishments of the
group is always; less than it

should be.

The records of the Aurora
Memorial Arena Commission
will show that the usual recog-
nized regular procedure was not
followed, such as not sufficient
regular meetings, to keep the

members in proper touch with
the work; no proper opportun-
ity for each member to. express
his views on any matter, before
the meeting; no adequate organ-
ization of the work to give each
member a share of the work and
responsibility.

Meetings were held at such
irregular and infrequent inter-

vals that the members could not
keep properly informed of ac-
tivities. Because of infrequent
meetings the executive at times
made .decisions involving con-
siderable expenditure, that right-
fully should have been made by
the members.

,_; '_-•

About 70 perccent of the !

—

meeting-time was spent listening

:

to the chairman and
%
vice-chair- .

man express their opinions, but

!

when any other member tried to

'

voice his views he was met with
interruptions ami arguments. \

If the member's interest in the
work is to be retained "he must
have a proper opportunity to

express his views. No ; effort

was made to set up committees
to designate certain work, to

each member except to select an
executive. . '\\-..'X^-' :

Soon after the commission
jwas set up the writer personally '

assured the chairman that his

would give him iill the '. support
he could, but in over- two years
I was never

.
requested to .do

any work nor attend the meet-
ings and the official opening of
the arena.

* .

It is significant that three but
of seven original members of
the commission withreW from
the commission and the fourth
ceased any active participation,
and all four are public-spirited
men who have given and are
still giving valuable service to
the ; community through, other
channels and indications are that
they all quit for the same rea-
sons-frustration, :

.

To make matters worse some
important motions passed by the
members were not carried out by
the executive..^

It is. my. opinion that more
people are discouraged from giv-
ing public service by lack of
proper leadership and organiz-
ation than- by. criticism. The
four original members who with-
drew certainly, did not do so
from criticism, :

.

In my opinion the management
and staff at the arena have done
a good job in spite of the short-
comings of the commission ex-
ecutive, and the people of Au-
rora can feel assured that the
arena project is a valuable asset
to the community. Rectify the
weakness in the commission and
the future is bright.

Thos. ft Swindle,
May 12, 1952.
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THEATRE AURORA
CLIFFORD GRIFFITHS - .MANAGER — TIX. 8

[Friday and Saturday May 23-241

'Filmed in the Glorious Tradition of—"I'd Climb!

he Highest Mountain" and "One Foot In Heaven'

Here is a Truly GREAT Movie

DON'T MISS
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ONE OF THE FINE FAMILY PICTURES OP 1950S

the bully gets

fcullwhipped!

aTA9«IRO

JOEL McCREA
ELLEN DREW

DEAN STOCKWEIL

Young doctor lows
backwoods beauty I

fto<a

ttuitiiO*

Sanuday Erauflf

Post icrics!
'

TJdjijnuU^^^
•Ji-i- •. it .

Monday and Tuesday

Adventure! Drama!

*

suspense!!

May 26-27

The Greatest
*

African Adventure Film of Them All !

!

TM WYUCOMMJUWPWroiUMIKI^PK«J«0fWl VIM!

I '

' *

i SPECIAL ^OBIKSON-GRAZIANO" FIGHT

4

'
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AUNIV£BSAt-LNl£W«TK).
lML ftCTURf

Adult Entertainment
Showing ftffLanU 10.00

j— -

-
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i.\

Showlns at
8,30 only

.
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"A Plan In The Sun'*
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SPEAKING FROM EXPERIENCE
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the Case Against Outlets
.

-

Is Stated By Leaders In

Close Touch With Affairs

Aurora

-
_ „ .- r -

"-
'

.t ;.l' ,

*

i

.

.

* -

Thursday, the twenty-second day of May, nineteen hundred and fifty-two

'V'-:• T
vln -a newspaper interview Dr. Crawford Rose,

Mayor of Aurora, said : "Medical men know more about

; | v homes and conditibi^ than ap^one else and we can tell

.I}-:} before we enter\tAmy-i^&fW'^^^^ there is f P^e ;

.-:
' of liquor bottles at the back door, if the children will

>-- beurell fe^ Well clothed or properly cared for. A

As mayor and a medical doc- asKed bis listeners. f-

i- *^hs sridnyrapus origin cf th^i

movement in^Aurora" he said,

"for fiqiior ;an4'i?eer"outlets was

creating many questions in the

minds of
.' the .'citizens : of : Aurora

and was causing, a grave loss of

' *- f

-tor £ dill * IPM/'

"#, "

- C *T

:..'

-

ihg a brewers' warehouse.JOf 4n

outlet for i&ijtif in dtfr^t$vfri#

:;'*C: We know the evils %o£ ; liquor;

why ignore them?'':

-;i;.i-V.

In a newspaper interview,"DK
XL. y*^*Tt< w^;W^ confidence;"
tised m Aurora for 11--years,

•;' 1 said; /Til fight this thing, and
oppose it in every way Jfr can,":

adding that he "did not wish to

see the progress he had witness-

ed' in 17 years a forfeit; to li-

quor/* : - ;
..V--*"-

1

;
1

.

:

: .

Board of Trade
;..

rV
Pronounced opposition to" the

liquor and beer outlets. iri.!.Au-

rora was heard from a number
of 'speakers at the Aurora Board"
of Trade meeting on March 27*

The Rev. Dr. Mulligan and the
Rev. H. J. Howey both "said that

Aurora would be taking a. back-
ward step if the outlets were es-
tablished in town. .-..":- : •_

:' :•'
..

.X'.

The rector of Trinity Anglican
church, the Rev. K, D; Whal-
mough, in a speech that made a.

deep impression on his listeners,

and was the subject of favorable
comment in Aurora for days af-

terwards, made an attempt to"

explore the motives of the spon-
sors of the outlets and condemn-
ed the anonymity which en-
shrouded them.

What Motives?
"What are the motives behind

the sponsorship of the liquor and
beer outlets?" Mr. Whatmough

V'-.i

-:

— _

;

.

; -i

1
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For Friendly, Personal Service

Shop At
*

,

JOHN MORNING'S
DRUG STORE

Yonge St.
' '

Aurora
Telephone 300w

-

Make It A Habit!

Meet Your Friends At The

O. D. HESS
1JKA. Drug Store

(Two Graduate Pharmacists)

Yonge St., Aurora Tel. 50

Kmergency Calls Tel. 38

-% .

B. G. WHITELAW
Stationery, Wallpapers, Select

Range Of Greeting Cards, etc.

Agent For Era Classified Ads

Wl11T6XAWS
15 Yonge St. Aurora

Probing possible /motives;' the

rector " said: - "If it ; should ever

happen that a "Yes" vote;
:
were

given;:- and.,it -was found. after>

wards thatV.some" of those who
had supported the* campaign. hp4-

1

done, so for personal .reasons*^

sticH as" the. sale of. land br nrb~:

perty in Aurora, or for other f%&
wards' a;, very - serious .

fsituatiohi;

would arise." -
:

".*'

"_v
-'':""

"-"V-"'
During the rmany, weeks ih£fc

:|

have . passed since- these stated

inerits." werejmade at the Board;

of Trade : meeting, '• no attempp
has been made; to answer theirii

although they, were fully report-

ed in Aurora News Page in its

issue", of April 3.'; ;:V -; '-£

":;lt- was believed that some -at*

tempt to } answer- r the ..rector's

challenging enquiries wo Ul d
have been made in the Aurora
Banner- The only-, fault, how-
ever; . ... that ; theV , "home-town
paper"- found with : the report

was that one member named for

the "Yes" vote had not spoken

at the meeting. He was, how-
ever^ shortly afterwards named
as the campaign manager for

the liquor and beer outlets.

"
. Presumabiy ho answer . .could

be. made by the Banner to the

rector's enquiries and hard-hit-

ting suggestions.:

Facts from, Orillia .

Liquor and beer outlets were,

established in Orillia in April,
[

1951, and in a review of the re-

1

suits that have, followed the

mayor of that town has gone

on record in no. uncertain lan-

guage.
;

"Sinee the opening of legal

government sale of alcoholic

"

beverages in Orillia in April. I

1951," slates the mayor, ^'illegal

possession and sale, casts have
j

increased considerably, when
compared with similar months
of 1950 and early months of

; To
)ySi, prior to the opening of the

outlets."

AURORA TENNIS CLUB
\

The Aurora Tennis Club held
an organization meeting on April
1 at whic^ the following were
elected to office:

Hon. pres., Mr. R. Smith, Mr.
W. Adams, Dr. C. R. Boutding;

pres., Mrs. M. Gerrow; vice-

pres., Mrs. G. Grant; sec.. Miss

J. Adams; treas., Miss M.
Adams; prop, manager, Mrs. C.

Vella; social. Miss B. Boulding;
advertising. Miss J. Rowatt and
W. MacGirr.,

.

The courts are being put into

condition and will open on Sat-

urday, May 24. A good season
has been planned for the sum-
mer with many tournaments.
Mr. Keith Davis will give free

lessons -every Monday evening
at 6.30 for beginners and at 7.30

for more advanced players.

Fees will be $2.00 for junior,

$5.00 for students, $8.00 tor sen-

iors and SI2 for two sensors in

a family. Used racquets are

needed by the club and anyone
wishing to donate one please

phone Bill MacGirr Jr. 293w or

leave at 76 Mosley St.
' Anyone interested please join

now and help the club to make
a. successful season. Member-
ships may be obtained from any-
one on the committee.

JOIN THE WINNERS
During the past three years many municipalities in On-

tario have voted on the question of government sU>res for
the sale of liquor or for the sale of beer. The majority have
voted NO.

The NO votes have totalled 00.010.

The YES votes have totalled 72,751.

We believe Aurora also will vote NO by a large majority.
Join the winners!

TIIE AUKOKA CITIZENS ASSOCIATION
(We Vote NO)

* ' *

-

> *

»

" •- - -

* -

*

Big -Hearted?
—

Do you believe that the liquor intercuts,—Oana'kt's

highest profit industry—want to est.'iblhh li'juor out-

lets ill Aurora merely as a "convenience" for thdr

patrons?

Their only motive is: More Customers, More
Drinking", More Profits, and Aurora would have to pay

the shot.

% ;-:

« ;.

Pictured receiving the trophy for the best platoon from the governor-general, Rt. Hon. Vin-

cent Massey, is Cadet Lieut. Don Patersoji. The St. Andrew's College cadets were inspected by
the governor-general ori Friday. Mr. Massey had been the commanding officer of the cadets the

year they were formed. Photo by Aurora Photo Studio, II. Mannik

rora the fine town it now is, for

our own sakes but especially for

the sake of our children and
our children's children.

We have many advantages
here; our heritage is great.

Earlier citizens saw -the hard-
ships caused ^by. the use of alco-

hol, and voted it put of the

town. Out of 'respect -to: these
pioneers and to give a helping

hand to the present generation,

vote no on May 27.

One of our outstanding citizens

reminded us recently:, i^he
more snares, the more hares."

Do you want to help set a snare
for any Aurora boy or girl?

Some people claim to. see a.
financial gain for the town in

;

the opening up of new liquor

;

outlets. Any thoughtful per-
j

son knows that a dollar can be]
spent or invested* only once. No ;

one can spend his pay cheque for I

beer or liquor and also with it
j

purchase food, homes and home
;

comforts. Let us help our.young
people to own and enjoy happy
homes. These young people are

our greatest wealth.
|

When you vote, let your God
and your conscience be your
guide.

For transportation phone !).

Reeve Ace Cook.

-

VOTE NO ON MAY 27TH!

THE AURORA CITIZENS ASSOCIATION

(WE VOTE NO)

• —

:

™

Notice
,*

_
L

*

TOWN OF AURORA
• *

-

T

jciven that, pursuant

are permitted to run

t10Notice is hereby

by-la\vr no dogs are permitted to run at

large in the town of Aurora during the

period from May 1st to September 2S.

Owners of dojrs are required to govern

themselves accordingly.

K. G. Moses

Town Clerk

Crawford Rose, M.D.

Mayor
-

* -•

Mayor, Prominent
*

-.

.

Urge NO' Vote May 27

get to the heavy guns of the

liquor industry? Before voting

Tuesday, will you ask yourself

these two questions:

CM Could the opening of - li-

quor outlets in Aurora -. help -in

any way to produce better
girls

, , ,
Canadian citizens of our

the People of Aurora: - - ithts whole district.
:
In the : con- anu DOys9

The question before the clec-\ f"sion of economic , and social *
,h h ravor H .

l«Wk . tors is not one oi approval or -
arguments, P™ and con'w wc

! 1 <.u0r outlets in Aurora bring
On the question of whether disapproval of alcoholic never- *»™y be.inchne<| to lose sight of

f
*v^ _ constructive sugges-

ihe outlets have benefitted the*, ages: the question is, are we or^us P»mt and to.make the. mis-
h | () )iness of ou>

merchants, the mayor of Orillia jare we not in favor of outlets
.,

Jake of exehangmg pure ^gold ..^ ^ |d lhc
l

^,fai.

CJ of 0Ul-

vvrites: *"i he dollars" which are for their sale being established';!^ ««iss. in other words I «?-' homea^
i« Atiw»i»«w . [lieve that the human values m
III llUIUl it. I , , • ' r ,

.• J« it

iU -i • i . ; ^i «-» „~rt , f
this campaign : far -outweigh -all

spent for alcoholic

cannot be spent in

stores for food, .milk,

other necessaries, so

inn businesses of our
be more profitable?"

As regards any benefit to the

municipality-- arising out of the

beverages
the local

shoes and
how can
merchants

meuts are being used by those

in favor of such outlets. — that

trade 'will he stimulated, that

the dollar signs.'

Anyone who reads the daily
... , , .. .,. papers with an open mind bus

business, will .. be bitter, tttfl^
ih(f cvhll!liec<%«&& that

prosperity will come . lo Main
Street. Ladies and gentlemen,

outlets, the mayor of OiiHia,|this records show that prosperity

says: "The only revenue a mU- is already on Main Street. The
taking of hundreds of thousands

of. cash dollars out. of town can

i

r

I

\ nicipality. receives from the lo-

I'cal government liquor store and
j brewers' retail stpfe .(when the

properties are rented) is the

J. F. WILLIS, PhmB
Druggist

- ^ —

The Rexall Drug Store - News-
agent - Tobacconist, etc.

(Business Founded 1879)

Yonge St. Aurora
Telephone 21

only mean
jjeople here, whether they be in

usual business tax charged to business, trade or profession,

any . business, which is inciden- Think clearly for yourselves,
tal when one considers the addi-

1 Jjmj V/hen you think, vote. A
tional costs' incurred lo a mu-' joublo no vote will help to keep

Aurora as it is today—a healthy,

prosperous town in which we all

take pride.

Or. Crawford Hose,
Mayor.

the increasing number of liquor
outlets in Ontario, is having a
serious effect on the lives - of
young .people and. children. No
harut-pieked test imbniaIs or 'paid

,
, i« ,,,,. advertisements can outweigh thek1s ..
for ${*. ?*S unbiased evidence of our courts,

1 believe that a conscientious

answer to those questions will be

a no vote.

Yours sincerely,

J. B. Bastedo,
Manager of the Vote No

Campaign.

nicipality and persons through

accidents, crimes and social of-

fedies.-

Siiih are the conclusions of the

mayor of Orillia, based on what
has happened in his municipality

since liquor and beer outlets

were established in April, 1951.

- i
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i
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LET US NOT "tfl.IN HASTE

AND REPENT AT LEISURE

'10% will keep them out now, hut it will take Oft%

to put them out, and that can only J>e done after THREE
years.

If we lose on one or both voles in Aurora on May
27th "we have had it". We shall have last our Local

Option standing.- Then watch for the excessive use

of banquet permits which might create situations

almost equal to beer parlors.
*

i)e;ir Mr. Kdilor: . After con-
siderable thought and consider-

ation, 1 have decided that it tm\
in the best interests of the town
of Aurora to have liquor and
beer' outlets within the town.

My reasons for this decision

-ire briefly: (1) I firmly helieve

that statistics will prove Ibat

the more outlets available, the

more alcoholic beverages con-

sumed. 1 do not. helieve that

my circumstances which will

further the use of liquor or beer
is a desirable condition.

<2) t tin not agree with those

- -

-\*r

-*

VOTE NO ON MAY 27TH!

THE AURORA CITIZENS ASSOCIATION

:: (WE VOTE NO) >
-.-...:;
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WEDDINGS
GROUPS
CHILD'S
PORTRAIT
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PHOTOGRAPHY

BY

. ,

Photo Studio
AURORA, ONT.

PHONE 596
:

who say
beer outlets will -he an asset to

business in general in town, I

greatly fear that just the re-

verse might well piVive to be the
case.

Jfi closing I . should like to

point out that I hold ho personal
iJl-feeling ov aiiiuiosity tov/ards

any persons on the opposing
side. I urge all citizens to face

the issue squarely; i.e.. that it

is not "a temperance issue, but
clearly a matter as to whether
it is desirable to. have liquor and
beer outlets' in Aurora, based on
an economic; arid moral point of

view. 7: \
-,•

.
*-".'.,

J further urge that this cain.-.

palgn be set lit a high level, free

from unnecessary . mml-idigging
and fii Iso [ necusatioiw; .and that
we all pledge ourselves."to hum-
bly and gracefully • iiccnpl the
v/ill of the majority,- ever striv-

ing to make our town a better

place in which to live, to work,
to do business and to raise our
families. - -

: :
v
'

Yours , truly,

lion Class.
****-

—

""
«,

..

Dear Mr. Kditor: The issue
that is to t>e decided hi Aurora
next Tuesday is one that will
have far-reaching effects on the
yoing men and women, the
Ixys and girls of Aurora and

social workers, etc., on. this

point: the records prove beyond
any doubt that the children and
the homes pay the piper when-
ever and wherever the liquor

industry calls the tune. This is

not sentiment or hearsay —
:
no

less an authority than Judge II.

H. Mott, of llie Toronto Court,
had this lo say in the Family
Court Kcport of 194«:

•'The causes of neglect at the
present time are many. The in-

temperate use of liquor is, how-
ever, an imminent one, In those
euses involving families which
come before the court it is safe
to say that liquor is a major
difficulty in at least 75 percent
of the number, and I think this

should be drawn to the attention
of all who may be interested. It

is not my diity to suggest reme-
dies, hut it is my duty to bring
to the attention of the public

;' generally, conditions as they
exist. In ease after case, either

Dear Mr. Kditor: As one who
is interested in education, I am
firmly convinced that, the; es-

tablishment of a liquor store or

a brewers' warehouse, or both,

in Aurora would be a very seri-

ous handicap to the education

and general welfare of our young
people. Statistics; have shown
that, each year, more money is

spent on liquor in Ontario than
on education (public, high and
university) in the whole of

Canada.
Money spent on liquor cannot

l>e spent on education; conse-

quently, there would be fewer
students who would have the
advantage of higher education.

For many years the towns of
North* York have been noted
for the large percentage of pu-
pils who go from high school to

university.

To insure these privileges to

our young people, and for many
other reasons, 1 am voting "No"
to both questions oh May 27.

J. II, Knowles,
Principal, Aurora High School.

that having liquor and
( lhe. „„,ih*r or . father, or very
often both, become habitual
drunkards, with the result that
1 have frequently- seen children
disgusted with and fearful of
their parents. They are often
afraid to return home."
The town of Aurora has -100

children in its public school, 40ft
young people hi the district high
school, and 2f»0 boys attending
SI. .Andrew's College. -Are we
gohig to expose "them as a tar-

" : ". * -

THE WEEK-END TOLL
I \\ the Toronto K veai hk

Telegram »C Monday, ai«y
1 Ui; appeared the ; foilow-

injf imdei'!; the hettdinp; of
"LJquor GJmhroil.s 1 10". .

: TuroiUri police report nil

uverhflo weekend ^ \\% nr-
rest.s, I lo for liquor Infrac-

tions.
r

Do you want weekends
like thin hi Aurora?
Mark an X opposite the

NO on your ballot* next

Tuesday!

Dear Mr. Kditor: We, the su-
perintendents of the Sunday
schools of Aurora, urge all par-

ents of children and . of minors
to vote "no" ori May 27. In

making this request .we are
speaking for over SO Sunday
school teachers in the six schools
of Aurora, with an enrolment
of over flOu pupils. We dure
to speak also for the many
children Under three years of

age on our cradle rolls;

Mow many among those, who
plan to vote "yes", are helping

to Irain eftjklren. ib a iiy of the
Sunday schools, public, schools

or high school? The, homes and
the.schools should fo-operale in

this common busk.
.

Please think again. - What
good will more outlets for the

sale of alcohol .do ehildren or

the homes where : children live?

We urge all fathers .and mo-_

titers; . and all charged with
training of youth to vole "no"

on May 27;- ":
: /--.

Mr. John Offont, Anglican S.

S.; Mr, J. MeGhee, llaptist S. S.;

Mr. Kd. Ayletl, Ciospei Church S.

S.; Mr. Wyatt Baldwin, Presby-

terian S. S.; Mrs. U. Morgan,
Salvation Army S. &; Mr. K. II.

Clarke, United Church S. S.

MADE IN CANADA

•fl-B Pneumatic Hay
Hay

StlQW

Grass
Silago

Picking
Up

Swathed
Gjq'iis

.
- UNLOADING AT BARN

i t e

THE ONE AND ONLY
MACHINE THAT WILU
LOAD HAY IN THE
FIELD AND UNLOAD IT

AT THE BARN
_^> *

*- ~:^\

WRtTK US

FOR fUU PARTICULARS

LOADING IN FIELD

ONEMA N CAN OPER AT

E

GUARANTEED
to lower the cost

of

THOROUGHLY TESTED.
HIGH IN PERFOR-
MANCE. LOW IN COST.

A MACHINE YOU WILL
BE PROUD TO OWN.

--^>.'
-

Hear Mr. Kditor: 'Hirough

your paper, may I say to my
fellow citiaeiw, help keep Au-

ELMIRA
McKEE *ii

II s.
*.W£x?Z2

ONTARIO
LIMITED

• • CANADA
-J"'

-

;-.Vi

DEMOHSTRATION of the McKee Pneumatic Harvester will be held on

May 22, at 2 p.m., at the farm of Mr. 0. M. rreti, JUL No. 4,
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Thurs. Eve., JUNE 5th

IN NEWMARKET ARENA
RIN6

MUSICAL

!

,"
FESTIVAL

• *

\ p-

l M

and

-
*.- -: v -

,

Newmarket Concert Band
--..,. .- t ?T

vV:*V
FOLK DANCING - MASSED CHOIRS

OVER 400 PERFORMERS

ADMISSION
(AT THE DOOR)

- NO RESERVED SEATS -

ADULTS 25c

CHILDREN 15c

ELECT NEW OFFICERS

The regular monthly meeting

; of the Newmarket Ministerial

Association was held on Wednes-

day, May 14t at the home of Kev.
Fred Breckon.

The election of officers for the

ensuing year took place as fol-

lows: Rev. A. B. Petersen, pres.;

Rev. Fred Breckon, vice-pres.;.

Rev. J. A. Millar, sec.-treas.

Another item of business com-
ing before the meeting is report-

ed elsewhere in this paper.
'._ >,.•"-.,•
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•
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Needlecraft News

by Paiijiiie Roy

-1 -.

* T

* —

* :.

P
DARK RYE

LIGHT RYE
-.

Can be Purchased at
-

Si
m *

. fMtt$re ' s

936-937

-

-

THE CANADIAN CONCERT ASSN.
OF NEWMARKET WILL FEATURE

ARnSTS IN FOUR 1 952-53 CONCERTS

CHOSEN FROM THE FOLLOWING LIST:

-

*

REGINALD GODDEN, pianist

GLEN GOULD, pianist

JON VICKERS, tenor

BERNARD JOHNSON, baritone
EVELYN GOULD/ soprano
MARGARET KERR, mezzo soprano
DONNA HOSSACK, harpist
HEINZ UNGER, conducting

•The Chamber Orchestra"
THE SONGMEN, male chorus

conducted by David Ouchterlony

LOIS MARSHALL, soprano
EL1E SPIVAK, violinist
BELA BOSZORMENYI-NAGY, pianist
JAMES MILLIGAN, baritone
THE COMMODORES, male quartet
BEAUNA SOMERVILLE, violinist
MARGUERITE GIGNAC, soprano
MARY SYMEt pianist
LESLIE BELL SINGERS
REX BATTLE, pianist
SOLWAY STRING QUARTET
THE HARVEY PEKRIN CHOIR

v.

-

=*.T — PAIGN
TO JUNE 15

CONCERTS WILL BE HELD IN OCT., NOV., JAN. AND
FEB. DURING THE COMING SEASON

(MEMBERSHIP $5.00)-

'
*'- ~

REDUCED TO
(LIMITED QUANTITY)
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A full-width Supef*Fteezer Chest iha\

keeps over 40 lbs. of frozen food
Quick freezes sparkling ice cubes,

desserts and Ice cream.

S&jS'^-^SS
AH your eveiyduy foods o«o pro*

tected by SAFE Cold. Shop only as

often a% you like — this Frigidaire givci

yoy over 15 *q. ft. of shelf area I

Plenty of space for foods of till shapei

and sizes.

_~ .-

J

-

-

Alb ftbovf vtfMr

Fri^kWr* mo*J«f»

Frigidaire't Mcter-Mhtr mtchonltm
protects foods with SAFE Co(doll overt

h'» the simplest refrigerating

mechanism ever bull*. Poww*
ful« qv1et4 ond produces oceans

of cold on a trickle of currtM
Warronled for 5 ye an I

^r^y^sS^" '

J UmffS

Big, deep, twin Hydrators keep almost

3/5 bushel of fruits, greens and vege*
tables motst-fresh lor daytl Ail-

porcelain for lasting beauty!

FROM ALL SIDES women are told about the latest fashion trends from

Paris and from Fifth Avenue. We arc told how low the hemlines should

be how square or natural the shoulders, as well as which colors are being

wo'rn this season. There is no doubt that fashion with her whims ami fancies

adds a note of excitement to our lives. But for most of us who lead busy

lives attending to family, hoinc3

or jobs, fashion is something
that is achieved a little at a
time. For us, being well-dressed

means being suitably, becom-
ingly and very itu|>crtant, in-

expensively dressed-

New Knitwear Styles

Though Dame Fashion de-

viates from style to style, from
year to year, season in and
season out, knitted fashions re-

main Tway*al the top of the list.

Knitwear for babies." growing
children, teen-agers ami adults

are forever popular favorites.

Sweaters arc found on slender

and plump people alike . .

worn afternoons ami evenings
. * . for the business world,

sports world and on the campus.
They are popular because they

are good looking, comfoi table

and practical. Have you seeu
how fashion-wbe the now knit-

ted suits and dresses look? They
have returned to the fa-hion

limelight this year tn interesting

styles. Once upon a time all knitted suits had straight, narrow skirts. Now
they are being shown with full, as well as with straight skirts. These knitted

garments are so very comfortable to wear that you'll just want to live in

them all the time. Thi.y never wrinkle or rumple, and are right for all

occasions. Most important- of all is the fact that you can make them yourself.

Music Hath Charm

Here's a fresh, new design for a little girl's pinafore dfCSS with knitted

pullover. It is mado from bright green crochet-knitting wool and trimmed
with a dainty red crocheted edging. The ribbed waistline is fitted and held
in place with elastic. Lightweight, comfortable 3 ply wool is used for the

pullover. Dreetions for knitting l&e dress and pullover are available in sizes

8, 10 and 12 years if you send a stamped, self-addressed envelope to the

Needlework Department of this paper requesting LITTLE OIUI/S PINA-
FORE UKKSS, Leaflet No. CW-35.

News Of The W.I.
News for this column must be in the office Monday

night. Copy must be written as briefly as possible and
confined to news and reports. Other than routine reports
and announcements will be printed separately.

The Queensville branch will
meet on Wednesday afternoon,
May 28, at 2 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Myers, Sharon. Hcport of

i the district annual will be given.
i
Mrs. Myers will give a demon-
stration of the processing and
spinning of yarn from the an-
gora rabbits.

Hostesses; Mrs. .C. Wright,
Mrs. Geo. Pearson, Mrs. S. Eves,
Mrs. T. Miller, Mrs. Wm. Dew,
and Mrs. Albert Milne. Each
member is asked to bring her
own sup and saucer for this
meeting only.

. I

Lakeside branch will hold its
monthly meeting May 27, at 8
p.m., in Keswick Memorial hall.
All are welcome. Come and
bring a friend. The new presi-
dent, Mrs. A. Pollock, will pre-
side.

'r-lThe Gormicy branch will ineot
at the home of Mrs. James Mac-

I Donald on Wednesday, May 28.

I

Motto: -Music Has Charms".
I
Kotl-call: "Suggestions for% next

|
year's program planning*;. Re-
ports of the Cuelph Conference
and District Annual will be giv-
en. A sale of plants is also
scheduled for this meeting. Hos-
tesses will he Mrs. Herb Moorhy
and Mrs. Harvey fliddlceomho.
The following donations were

made during the past 12 months;
Salvation Army, $10; Save the
Children Fund, §50; Newmarket
Hospital Aid, $25; first aid kits
for two schools, $5; The Canadian
National Institute for the Blind,

itntiimvv
ill II

*

As low as 10 pc. down up to 24 months to pay
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Birthday wishes are extended
this week to:

Kulli Toinlinsoii, Kocho'sv Poitit,

13 years old on Fridiy, May"Hi,
Donald Wayne Hone, Newmar*

ket? 13 years old on Friday, May
10.

Ilia tie Allen, It. It, 1, Mount
Albert, U years old on Friday,
May Hi.

(icorgo Allan Harrison, It. It.

.*{, Mount Albert, It years old on
Saturday, May 17.

Patrick Cain, Newmarket, 10
years old on Saturday, May 17,
James Hale, Newmarket, 5

years old on Sunday, May 18.

Martin Kdgar Harrison, New-
market, 12 years old on Sunday,
May 18.

Paulino Sytcma, R. tt. 3, New-
market, ti years old on Monday,
May 19.

Ilorothy Pa trie la Metcalfe,
Newmarket, 4 years old on Mon-
day, May 1&.

Susan Held, Armltago, 7 years
old on Monday, May UK
John Henry Archibald, Pot-

tageville, 11 years old on Tues-
day, May 20.

Kmily Dawson Dunham, K. It.

2, Newmarket, 9 years old on
Tuesday, May 20,

Diane. Allen, Alount Albert, 6
years old on Tuesday, May 20.

Jerry Tidman, R. R. 3, New-
market, 11 years old on Tuesday,
Slay 20.

Gary Robert Toporoski, New-
market, 5 years old on Wednes-
day, May 21. .

Lyn Mavis Houston, Newmar-
kef, 12 years old on Wetlnesday,
May 21.

j

Carol lEcnnUi, Newmarket, 6]
years old on Wednesday, May 21.

Send in your name, address,
age and become a member of the
Newmarket Era and Express
birthday ehib. ..*-._.

$5; Greece Tractor Fund, $20; i

Sick Children's Hospital, $5:
Princess Alice Fund, $5; 8 Baby
Bank Books of one dollar each,

$8;

Parcel of tea to Link Institute

in England, §20.58; vases to New-
market hospital; large bale of
used clothing and bedding to
Jamaica Httrriean Fund; Christ-
mas box of clothes and toys to
adopted French boy; and seven,
three-piece wool outfits knitted
for the Children's Aid Society.

Zephyr branch held its regular
monthly meeting in the Com-
munity Hall Wednesday evening.
May 14. Mrs. C. Pickering open-
ed the meeting with a poem en-
titled "Scolding", followed by
the "Ode" and Mary Stewart Col-
lect and the Lord's Prayer . in
unison.

An invitation to Sandfont on
the afternoon of June 5 was ac-
cepted and Mrs. I. Law, Mrs.
Thornloe and Mrs. L. Case were
put in charge of the program.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read and adopted; The roll

call was answered by 15 mem-
bers paying then fee, while 10
visitors were present. A dona-
tion of $10 was again voted to
the Salvation Army. It was de-
cided to nave the annual May 24
parly for the children in the
park, the party to be the even-.
iug before, A report of standing I

committees was given by Mrs.
C. Arnold.

Joan Harrison, Krla Kestcr and
Hazel Ix>nghurst, accompanied by
Miss Nesbitt, sang* "Dance of
Kopak" and "Robin in the Rain",

jWe wish we could have the |

young folk often, as it was en-
joyed very much by all.

Mrrf. Pickering read a poem,
"People Will Talk", followed by
a quiz contest with Mrs. C. Arn-
old and Mrs. O. Gilhooey in
charge.

The meeting closed with the
Queen, followed by a social half
hour.

L .

D00N
SCHOOL OF
FINE ARTS
DOON, ONTARIO

A Summer School of Painting
for both Beginners and Advan-
ced Students.

STAFF

CARL SCHAEFER,
A.RX\A.

YVONNE HOUSSER,
R.C.A., O.S.A.

JOHN MARTIN,
A.R.C.A., O.S.A.

ADRIAN DINGLE,
A.R.C.A.

JACK BECHTEL
1952 Season

June lath until Sept. fith

Registration is now open, Stu-
dents may register for the en-
tire season or for any interven-
ing period.

Write for Illustrated Calendar
to:

TDK RKGISTHAU,
Doon School or Fine Ads,

Doon, Ontario .=
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• BUBNS PRODUCTS •
BURNS WIENERS
BURNS CAMPFIRE SAUSAGE
BURNS Chuchwdsen Dinner

T4-OZ.
TtM

14-02.
TIN

15-OX.
TIM

WH1TI OR
CHOCOLATt

SWIFTS Allsweet Margarine
TILBEST CAKE NIX DEAL

MIL-KO SKIM MILK POWDER
SUNCREST Evaporated Milk 2

MOTHER PARKERS TEA
tlSTCH TO MUSlCAt MTSTEIIIES OH YOUR LOCAL RADIO STATION. VMM

. 1952 DELUXE MITtOR CAR.

LIB.
CTN.
BOTH
roR

16-02.
PKG.

Id-Ot.
TINS
V'j-IB.
PKG.

54'

59'

37*

59<

29'

56'

HOLIDAY

HOURS
- - "^nT^^ .'~*

STORE HOURS
THURSDAY

9 am, to 6 p.m.

FRIDAY
8^0 a.m. to S p.m.

SATURDAY
Closed all day

1 MON^ TUES.
9 a.m. to € p.m.
WEDNESDAY

9 a.m. to 12 noon

.-.

-

v - :&

SPECIAL t

ICED SPIGE

CARE

35EACH

A QUALITY PRODUCT OF
THE; LOBLAW BAKERY

•

-:-
*

> »

*

.*

.

* •*

CALirORHIA JUICE *:

ORANGES
SIZE
220
DQZ. 49c

AT IEA3T T^O S!25£ TO CUOOJI iKOM

SIZI
2B8
002-

5ELICT5D QUALITY GOLDEN RlPR Pound

GRAPEFRUIT SWEET, JUtCY
SEEDLESS 5 GOOD SIZE

10*5

'J-

19
29

*
.

Tender, golden Florida FRESH CORN 3 good size cobs .25

Red, Ripe, excellent slicers TOMATOES, celo package .19

i

*
- -

-

- ?

•

/: "

-

• HOLIDAY PICNIC ITEMS •
'

GRIMSBY Sweet Mixed Pickles 16-FL.
02. JAR 32<

CLUB HOUSE OLIVES ^^o manian.lla *$; ,tl 34'
H-Ft.

02. JAR
PLAIM OR 8-SLICE
PIMENTO 8-OZ. PKG.

SPICED 14IL.
SWEETWAFER OZ. JAR

McLarens bar-b-q relish
't deluxe sliced cheese
brand pickles

brunswick sardines >» ^ 3
saratoga potato chips
blanched salted peanuts
eddys brocade serviettes
applefords waxed paper
SNOWFLAKE Marshmnllows
MAPLE LEAF CHEESE nx>H or mm
MONARCH CHEESE
LONDON HOUSE CHEESE
CLARKS MEAT SPREADS 2
MILLIONNAIRE SARDINES
PREH
LOBLAWS Tanqy Old Cheese ««>«

MAYFAIR SPICED BEEF LOAF
KRAFT MAYONNAISE vamrn >««»

DYSON WHOLE DILL PICKLES

31*

35*

33*
23*

30*
22*
17*

34*

37*

30*

TINS

8.02.
PKG.

pkg. or

100FT.
ROLL BOX

16-02.
PKG.

PKG.

MB. BABY Mf§*
ROLL **#*
2-LB.
BOX
3*01,
TINS

TIN

12-OZ.
TIN

POUND

12-02.
UN
8-ri.

02. JAR
24. FL.

02, JAR

COTTAGE BRAND

LOBLAWS
BREAD

WHITE, WHOLE WHtAT,
CRACKSD WHtAT

UNSLICtO
24-OZ.
LOAF

SLICED
24-07,
LOAF

,

-

-

I

CATELLIS SPAGHETTI
STAFFORDS SDNDAE SAUCE

AYLMER Choice Peas & Carrots 2

IN TOMATO
SAUCE

ASSORTED
VARIETIES

2 1S-IU
OZ. TINS

2 6-FL.
OX. TIMS
10-JL,

OZ. TINS

t«-rL.
OZ. TINSLIBBYS EVAPORATED MILK 2

MERRIE ENGLAND RED PLUM JAM« ol'SU

C. 6 B. NUT BREADS DATt« S
H
u?
c HUI

E. D. SMITH KETCHUP
STOKELYSRcd Kidney Beans 2
AYLMER Choice Carrots »hoht*.no

SUGARIPE PRUNES
HEREFORD CORNED BEI
BEEKIST WHITE HONEY
3ED MARASCHINO CHERRIES
QUAKER SUGAR PUFFS 2

LIFEBUOY SOAP

PAtTEURUID
HO. t

•*OZ.
TIN
13-H.

OZ. BTL.

IS-Jl.
OZ. TINS
U-fl.

OZ. TIN
T6-OZ.
PKG.

12<OZ.
TIM
2-LB.
TIN

4-H.
02. JAR

PKGS.

Rca
CAKE

85*
31*

25*

51*

57*
32*
31*

33*

27*

27*
25*

31*
29*
21*

25*

29
12*

29*

47*

42*

25*

29*
9*

ALPINE CLUB
DRY

Ginger Ale

2 o»s. 31c
PLUS DEPOSIT

WEL.CHS

GRAPE JUICE
32-FL.

OZ. BTU 39c

-
. -

l

:

* . -

;

-

\

- T ~*

.

SPECIAL I

HcCormicks

flAISIK

COOKIES

LB. 27c

*

'

LOBLAWS FINEST

ORANGE
PEKOE

Red Label Tea Bagt

19c

34c
67c

, *
.

PKa Of 15,

PKG. OF 30,

PKG. OF 60.

.

CANADA BREAD
TOAST MASTER

BREAD
Uiisliccd J7
Sliced as

•

-

* -

-

-i^'\

SR

M MLOBLAW QUALITY
STSAKS OR ROASTS

FOR MATURID fLAVOUR AND UNIFORM TINOIRNSSS

—

-

.

*

FANCY

BUY YOUR POULTRY
THI M0DIRN WAY

—
-- -

, *

-

ARROW BRAN0 SMOKEO RINOLESS

SIDE
MAPLf IIAF .__

BOLOGNA CHUB SIZE

M0.
CI1LO. PKG. 55

" _
'

--. .

LB. 41'

FROSTED SEA FOODS—PAN-READY

SMOXED FILLETS ^ 45c

BCEBM PERCH FILLETS " 49c

ALWAYS TENDER
FRESH PRE - DRESSED

BIOIUNB 01

FBYIHG CHIGKENS
UP tO « LBS.

Lit 55c

CHOICE PRE-DRESSED

BOIUHS FOWL
ALL WEIGHTS

LB. 55
PRI-ORtSSSO POULTRY
COSTS NO MORE

NO HEAD,

NO FEET

OR INSIO* WASTC
IN WHAT YCU BUY

- '

LOBLAW GROCETERIAS CO. LIMITED PRICES EFFECTIVE MAY 21, 22. 23
*«N *
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How^Skinny^Girls

Get Lovely Curves
-

". *t

fiw s tijejfeftai pip
. itodi who wrtf erxftl nla wi

hit* tbtpefv, aunetlrt ftacrot
Uml* tari/ taton. XU7 tbtot Qftnt- It

m. So m<r# tony
_ ... . w . . .

Jit 0**T*t- H PUU
fl**h on txxa« lilwr t«A«« t*wi UdJ fi«u
j?n« TOttttfi l^o, Iin[xor« Abpetlt*, <3l«c^aloa »o

of *lctt*:T^iflU>d** tfw ptJjt M^. Tit Ort« Tonic
TtbteU lor teir tonfy ewrti»Wp»R
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LEARNS SOMETHING NEW

fits*. <.--..

:.-t4BB^f:^

B >-.^-

iFii'::«"

BLOSSOM TEA

ATTRACfS MANY
On Thursday, May 8. the ma ,

t

jorily of the distaff population fe-^j

of Newmarket gathered at the

Christian Baptist church Sunday
school room for the annual Blos-

IOM !??= Held under the aUS-
;

pices, of the Junior Ladies* Aid,

the successful afternoon t6a.->vas

a..very- pleasant affair for. the

many in attendance. Receiving

were Mrs. Robert Dick and Mrs
Fred Breckon. V -Vv..

.

There was a sale of honie S^i

ing. candy, aprons and
:

t

work. The small tea tables were
centred with spring flowersipjgcg

the entire room was decorated

with, blossoms made by.' the^

members! - Behind the quaint

fence which edged the platform

were two baskets of mixed flower

ers and flowers decorated the
curtains and posts.

, mm.
£±l.-

i

.: -

^T gi

m
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HORT. SOG.

TRIP TO J=ALLS

A bus trip to Niagara Falls

TV;

. vr--

—

-?ifc

Vi^-v

jMrtfts? iomweA Minertfoff Ww"
"Whoever mote this rhyme must
have re.*i)iz*d how important Wue
ts to happy homc-inukinK- P'or

insUma.% to get the whitest wash—
the kind that makes a bride proud
—-I've found one must use
Reekitt's Blue. Just a swish or two
in the rinse prevents any yellow

tinge in my beautiful trousseau,

and Kcckitt's Blue" costs less tlian

two cents a washing."

being arranged for Sunday,
June 1, under, the auspices of,

the Newmarket HorticuUurai

;

society- ;The trip would lea%-e
j

Newmarket at 10 a.m., returning* j

in the evening, and would in-
j

: elude sight seeing at the Falls

'

r and a visit to the Parks' school

f
for horticulturists and nursery-

men at Niagara Falls.

Those interested in going are
requested to contact the society's

president, Bill Fish, 1407, for
further particulars. The trip
will be possible only if approxi-
mately 30 to 40 wish to attend.

HOMEMAKERS SEE

WALLPAPER SHOW
Over 250 local homemakers

attended the wallpaper style
show presented under the aus-
pices of the Newmarket Wo-
men's Institute in the town hall
on Monday, May 13= The pru-

gram was through the courtesy
of ,11; L. Stephens and Son who
donated 12 prizes which were;
drawn for enuring the evening.

The interesting and informa-
tive program consisted of a
practical demonstration of the
application of wallpaper by
Miss Appleby and an illustrated
talk, on interior decorating by
Miss Frances James. Mr. Ste-
phens introduced both Miss Ap-
pleby and Miss James.
Miss James is a graduate of

the University of Saskatchewan
in household science and took
her M.A. degree at Cornell in

housing and designing. She is

well known to audiences
throughout the province and has
a weekly column, "Decoratively
Speaking", in the Toronto Tele-
gram. -Both demonstrators used

4
the color plan wallpaper and
studio masterpiece wallpapers
available at H. L. Stephens in
their work.

PRODUCTS

\ .

Blocks - Bricks - Well Tile

Foundation Bases
.- '.

.

:-• L
* -

\r -. _ . :
: i*»

- Bros,
Keswick— Phone Roche's Point ?5r5

i

* -

-
'£

USE ERA AND EXPRESS CLASSIFIEDS IN TURNING
;

.

-

UNWANTED ARTICLES INTO CASH
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LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE

MOVING AND CAItTAGE

FURNITURE STORAGE
CRATING AND PACKING

PHONE 1160 NEWMARKET

*
;

,

SHOW HOW FILMS

USED IN SCHOOLS
Are you interested in how

movies are used in the schools,
how they give additional instruc-

tion to the pupils? At the an-
nual meeting of the Newmarket
Home and School association on
Tuesday, May 27, 3 p.m., such .a

demonstration will be presented.

H, A. Jackson, supervising
principal of the Newmarket pub-
lic schools, will present a film
and outline how it is used in
the classroom/ The film will be
one of interest, to adults. :*".-;.,

The election * and .• installation
of officers will be held.. . Mrs.
Mildred Toogood, Unionville,

area vice-president of the York
Home and School . council, will
conduct the installation cere-
mony. A cordial invitation is

extended to the public.

A group of grade four pupils at the Prince Ch ai'les school have been rehearsing for the Folk

Dances in a varied program for the Public Schools Festival to be presented at the Memorial Arena

on Thursday, June a. Back row, left to right, are Dianne McEachern, Donald Cook, Lynn Moly-

neaux and Roy Dewar; front row. Gale Ennis, Peter Sister, Susan Graham and Donald Dunstan.
Era and Express photo

The Whole Family

At HARRY'S
>

- f

-

*_

I
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W.M.S. MEETING SEES

i , .
I
STUDY BOOK SLIDES

: —Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bales, .—M\% Richard Beckett and
j

•*:
. •• .

London, were weekend guests of Mrs. Freeman Allan, Aurora, i
Slides based on the study book

Mr, and Mrs. Roy Martin and I attended the district convention "From Lakes to Northern

Mr. and Mrs. Walter. Creed.
J
of the Free Methodist church at Lighis" were shown at the May

—Mrs. Richard Beckett will Uxbridge, May 16 to 18 *nc1"- 1 meeting of. the Evangeline aux-
S2VC

"Wc 1 „
I

n ,,i; fi/ . ! Hiaiy, .
W.M.S., Trinity Unitetl—Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Simpson 1

. , ft .., .. .

and ..Mrs. John Hoover.. Stroud, :**«fc «« " W«Ikei' «^«d

visited Mr. and Mrs. Win. Lahe^tc senpt.

on Sunday. |
Mrs. \V\ E. Walton presided

—Weekend guests visiting at !
over the meeting and the call to

William Harrison and Albert \ the. home of Mr. and ?drs. Elgin: wot ship was read by Mrs. John

Crawford, Toronto, visited their Evans were, Miss Spray Thomas, ttutledge. Miss L. Thomas led

Sault Ste. M a r i e; Miss Joan i
"> prayer and read an appiopri

visit over the May \ 24 weekend
in Kitchener, the guest of her
aunt. Miss,,Alice Schiedel.

_ -—Mrs. R..F. Kogers, Toronto,
was a weekend visitor at the
home of Mrs. W. E. Richardson,

TO REPEAT RECITAL

I Of DANCING CLASS
?_;By popular, request, the recent
dance recital presented by Mrs.
Charles Cordon's dancing class
will he repeated on Saturday,
May 31, 8 p.m. Jt will be held
in' the. Newmarket - town hall
and tickets are available from
the pupils of. the class.. ...

/
t
The_. show drcv/ much favor-

able comment when presented
earlier. It packed the hall for
two^ performances. The . pro-
jgram of over 16 items consists
of ballet; tap dancing and physi-
cal .

" f 1 in e s s demonstrations.
There ,, are . about ,00 dancers in
the recital, all. of whom
Nev/market girls.

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs,
Thomas Apps, on Saturday.

^Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hall
visited for a few. days last week
with .Mr. and Mi's." iloy Fairey
and Rodney,: Windsor,

—Mr. and Mrs. Norman Se-
dore attended the District : Quar-
terly meeting, of the Free Me-
thodist church in Uxbridge. on
Sunday.

GUIDE MOMS CATER
^ —

AT ARt EXHIBIT;s

Light refreshments .were- serv-
ed at the

:

spring exhibition ; of
the Newmarket Art club on four.

occasions by : the Guide Local
association. Held . lit the Town
Hail May 1G to 13 inclusive, the
guides and brownies served .-the

lea and cookies. General con-
venor; was Mrs. it A. Jackson,

Pouring were Mrs. George
Case.,Mrs. S. W. Qtton, Mrs. Al-
thea VanZant and Mrs. W. A.
McCaffrey. The social hostess-
es were Mrs. A. B. Bradley, Mrs.
Bert Build/ Mrs. Elman Camp-
bell, Mre. Morden Carter, Mrs;
Arleigh Armstrong, Mi's. J. T.
Rhodes,, Mrs... J. C. R. Edwards
and Mrs. B. L. Sinclair. Behind
the scenes, "K.P" was competent-
ly handled by Mrs. Roid Atkin-
son, Mrs. Gordon Cook, Mrs.
Ronald Watt, Mrs. G. Thompson,

j

Mrs. Robert McCabe, Mi*s. Vie-]

tor McCutcheon, Mrs. Charles i

Wass and Mi's. Jack McArthur.
j

The Friendly Store at the Bottom of the Hill

-
.

*

-

::
-

< ;
-i

Complete Line Of Summer Wear

For Men, Women, Children at

Reasonable Prices

Open Friday Night May 23, until 10 p.m.

Closed Saturday, May 24

PLEASING YOU PLEASES US

HARRY'S Dry Goods
PHONE SGI MAIN ST., NEWMARKET

»
-

*<
*»

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Cryderman
visited Mrs. Crydernian's mother,
Mrs. Orhind Lounsbury, Sniith-

ville, over the weekend, also Mr.
and Mrs. ..Win.: Hill, BeamsviHe,
on Monday.
—Mrs. N. L; Mathews and Miss

j—Mrs. S. J. Andrews visited -Marie '*Ueis£ returned home last

her son, Cecil Andrews, .Crce-

more, on Sunday. .

:—Mr. and Mrs. Errol Gould
visited an Sunday at the home
of Mr. and ; Mrs. Allah Could,
Wiliowdalc.

—Mr, and Mrs. . Allan Bar-
tholomew spent the

7 weekend at
their .. cottage, Red Pine Lake,
llatihurton.

art

-

•

"V/ilh living costs so liigh one

has to be careful of expenses

even when taking a trip.

That's why the low bus faces

appeal to me—
I have a little extra

.: to spend on enter-

tainment or for

- some of my shop-

ping while I'm

away/And travel-

ling by. bus these days is

realty enjoyable/'-

FARES ARE LOW
ROUND TRIP

BOSTON
IUTTSiHJKGH
DHTilOIT
mm YoitK

EUCHRE IN AID

OF SCOUT CAMP
A euchre was held for the

Boy Scout camp by Mri. lle^*.
iim\d llutchins at her home on
Friday, May 10. The sum of
$12.35 was raised at the card

|
party.

t

Prize v/inners included;, la-
dies* tirsl, Mrs. A; Haley; second,
Mrs. M. Tunslead; men's first,

Mrs. George McComb, second,
Mrs. Joseph Brammer; ladies*
lone hand. Mrs.

:

S. Heaney;
men's lone hand, William Sim-
merson; ladies' consolation, Mrs
I*. Tunney, and men's low, Mrs.
Wes. I^>ngliurst.

Al the close of the evening,
refreshments v/ere served by
hostess, assisted by Mrs. Sim-
merson. Mrs. lleahey and Mrs.
Jack McArthur..

over the weekend . in Keswick,
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Den-
nis Martin. ..—Mr* and Mrs. Dennis Bastow,
Toronto, were weekend guests

jof Mr. and Mis. Robert Smith.

f
—Mrs. J. Dalsiloh, Markham,

| is. spending two .weeks wilh her
|son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. ilalsdo'n.

Monkinan, Uxbridge; Miss Helen \
ate poem after Mrs. Hutledge

Willis, Belleville, and Mr. and I
had opened the devotional ..per-

Mrs. Harry Haines, Sutton. \*™* With the hymn, "The
Church's One Foundation". Airs.*

P. Hodge read the 67ih Psalm
and Norman Hunlo played Men-
delsshon*s "Song Without
Words".

The slides showed the work of
the United church from tin* At-
lantic to the Pacific in the home
missions. The ehurch maintains
sehools, homes for Ihe aged, hos-
pitals as well as churches on the
frontiers of our vast Dominion.
One of the great tasks is lo habil-

itate the Immigrants entering
bur shores.

Contents of the bale were on
display. The' business was dis-

pensed and the meeting closed

with refreshments and a social

half-hour.

week from a three months' vaca-
tion- in Florida.

.—Miss Lorraine Wass, nurse-
in-training at Royal Victoria

hospital, Bnrrie, i,s spending
three weeks vacation _: with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Wass.

—Gloria and Johnny Sennett,
Queensvilie, spent the weekend

Miss Vondu Martin visited wjl» t»e»' Ui*andparents, Mr. and
liome of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mrs. James Lunney.
—Weekend guests at the

f.unney home were Mr. and Mrs.
J. L, Farr, Sharon, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Luiiney, Toronto, Mr. W.
11. Lawson and Mrs. Atmeta
Ferguson.

Era and Express Classifieds

Bring Results

THE PHYSICIAN and

THE PHARMACIST
. WORKING TOGETHER
SAFKUARD YOUR HEALTH

GO TO YOUR DOCTOR FOR DIAGNOSIS
When sick ur hurt, do not substitute "home" remedies for sound profes-

sional counsel.

Seek your physician—promptly. Call on Mm at his office before he has
to call on you.

Then accept and carefully follow his experienced judgment and counsel
In this way you can best serve yourself and family.

Should your doctor give you a prescription, may we have the privilege

of compounding it?
:

- r -

:

it .

Harvey LANE'S Drug Store
108 MAIN ST. "WE DELIVER" NEWMARKET

--{

-

."I

CLEAR WASTE AWAY

AND SAVE THE DAI

1,416 BOXES SOLD
ON COOKIE DAY
The total of 1,410 packages of

cookies were sold by the New-
j

market Guides and Brownies'
during tlieir cookie campaign
this week. Cookie day was Sat-
urday, May 17, throughout York
county and girls in their uni-
forms of Guides iimf Biownies
l>egan the deliveries on that
date. Money raised through
Ihis project is used entirely in
local guide and hrownie work.
The girls and their leaders

wish to thank those who pur-
chased -._ their cookies, making
Cookie Day such a success.
Prizes will be presented to Mar-
garet Rose, Muriel Thompson
and Elaine; Lcpard at (he

i Hrownie banquet on May 2!) and
to Betty McArthur at the Guide
banquet on May 30 for leading
in individual

. sales of cookies.

MM
18.95

521*05

when^rettelittf

flet rid of lH>ly wastes.^.$S-.fetfJhow
rpiutkly "h>gy" fw:lihga duo U> i»or
eliuiioiitioa give way to sparkling pep
and tttff T1k*o eaorKy-robbirig wastea

, f wj;
"^ M^nv7i7SKm\

GARDENERS VISIT

:

W^L;kiDD GROUNDS
: Th© first garden visit of the
season, .. siH>nsored rby the New-
rharket llonieuliunil society,

was ; held "oh Sunday," May; IS.

Thero .was an excellent response
with many, taking .litis opporam-
ity to visit the beaut iful gardens

HOP AT

a

*

_>

* 1
"

. .

;.

HOLIDAY MEAT SPECIALS
BRISKET

BEEF

lb. 27c

For boiling

PRIME

RIB

ROAST

lb. 79c

Boneless

RUMP

ROAST

BEEF

lb. 69c

Bone In

BLADE

ROAST

BEEF

lb. 51c

Blade Removed

SIRLOIN

STEAK

lb. 79c

Choice Juicy
j

" - LEAN

MINCED

BEEF

lb. 45c

A Real Value

* *

+

"

.

- i

»c« timuluUj not only from filuggblim«3

tti the iitiiiH'iittiry rarial, whero your
f'xnl diK<-«U--bot &tv> ua fl roHiilt of

lazy kiiiney action. Millions of tKopIo

{Surcharge Included)
|
*M °ver ti»> wothi hsve found KtuhcUcu

Tickets and Information at

KINO GKOItGE HOTEL
NEWMARKET

Phone 300

I

HhUh to Ik* . a u^/nl corrcctiye, . for

jfturli trouhtes. Why? Slecau^q Knt»chpa
U \mih taxativo aod diuretio—it

lifounitrtj healthy action in Iwwula and
kidneys. Oeutly hut thoroughly. Jmi
ft littifl Kruachea witli your momintc
iMiYtra^o when neeiletl lidps yon keep

.* l

t'OAt H

'A sunny day, the first warm
one in ahnost a week, added Ut

the pleasantness of the visit.

Gardeners, both beginners and
old timers, delighted in the col-

orful display of tulips, visited

with the owners and other call*

ers and made notes of varieties

of tulips to include in their fall

planting schedule.

The society extends Its appre-
ciation to Mr, and Mrs, K(dd for

ttturmvhty clean'in»S4«- ..,;,. "on top of ?J$*l?g thclv &^lcn» to the pub
tlie bull'* nil il&y

f
every day!

i •<,

KRUSCHEN
SALTS

-. ~

•I tax MIM SlOttS

He. rt'llirouglj such visits new
homeowners have an opi>ortuit*

Ity to study^landscaping arrange-
ments, a pressing problem with
many of them. Visitors obtain
practical hints on the culture of

the flowers and shrubs in bloom
and the sight of so many tulips,

each variety with Its specialty,

Is one not soon forgotten.

*

Horn*

COTTAGE 1

ROLLS

lb. 49c

Lean
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temsey Site Set

Atlkl.M Misr-28'
-

Guernsey breeders in York-

Simcoe club are holding their good R.O.P. production records.
^
The Toronto-East Presbyter

head of various ages, selected by
trie sale committee from 2! herds,

will be_disposed of. Many of the

selections are from outstanding

show herds, most of them with

ZEPHYR
The W.L held their May meet-

ing in the community hall last

Wednesday. Much business was
transacted and the program en-
joyed by about 30 members.

-

*-"

third annual sale of Guernseys

in the Hichmond Hill arena on

Wednesday, May 28, when 50 market, is secretary.

Chas. Henshaw of King ts presi-

dent and E. K. Pearson of New-

KtiJi

TV . -

* *

'-':

I
- "

.

Master Feeds are manufactured by Toronto
' r^Jevators Ltd. which is located in Toronto on the

waterfront. This; in turn, gives us lower cost

transportation for grain and other feed ingredients.

Therefore, we are able to sell you a high quality

feed at lower cost.

This is another advantage of using Master. ..:

Feeds for best results.
:

ial meeting will be held in the
United church, Agiricourt, on
Wednesday, June 11; Delegates

from the Zephyr W.M.S. will at-

tend this meeting.
The W.M.S. of the United

church ask for donations of good
used clothing to be

. left in the
Sunday school -room of the
United church; -

;
' jThis clothing

will be shipped in the June bale.

Mrs. J. Taylor of Toronto,:who
has been helping Mrs. Ben Kes-
ter during her. recent illness, .has
returned to, her home in Toronto.

Quite a number from around
here attended the golden wed-
ding of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kay,
Cedar Brae,- oh Sunday, .

;":'

We welcome Mrs. J. Rynard
home again after spending the
winter in Toronto and the United
States;-

-

:
'
:

;

''•'.'

Zephyr :%$L will be held at
the home of Mrs. A. Arnold,
Newmarket, on .Thursday, May
29.

-
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HUGH R. MdMTYffi
'".;.' WH^

OIL BURNER SPECIALIST
•I'"';

33 Cousins' Drive, Aurora

Phone Aurora 650j

Jersey Breedersflan

For May 24 Parish Show
The Jersey breeders * of York

county are busy preparing for

their ninth "Parish Show", spon-

sored by the county club in con-
junction with the Richmond Hill .

spring show at Richmond Hill on as *ar as the Banner ls concerned.

Saturday, May 7AI Judging by
entries -already : received, secret

tary W. M^Cockburn- of Ne&~
market; -expects . there will1 be
close:to one hundred1 head of cat*

tic- paraded before the judge,

ProtV U- W. Staples '. at the..On-

tario Agric ul t u r a 1 College,

Guelph. "The cattle -will, be stab-

led in the arena where they can

be shown in. .case- of.rain but
weather - has ;alwaysj ;

permitted

showing . .on" ,the * lawn where
bleachers add :

.
^greatly • to ">the

comfort' .and enjoyment of the

day. ;•: '.,v
-.*"".

What They Are Saying
In Aurora
(Continued from Page 9) . -

i

DEAD STOCK
DEAD AND; CRIPPLED

FARM ANIMALS REMOVED
PROMPTLY FOR SANITARY

DISPOSAL

TELEPHONE COLLECT
PHONE NEWMARKET 79

AND TORONTO EM. 3*3636

GORDON YOUNG LTD.

;? EVINRUDE MOTORS

ROSS BOATS-
-*

,

. -

.>

- . -

. . -

»

- *

mm
y The; annual . livestock judging
competition; sponsored* . by ;-. the

York County^ Junior Farmers*
Association,: will be held on the

last Saturday of May when the

young folks -
;
"will visit a number

of farms iri : the. central part of

the county, to judge the various

types of stock. This, year, only

eight glasses will be judged in-

stead of ten as in former, years,

there being only one class each

tji draft : horses and sheep.- The
boys are asked to register at the

agricultural representative's of-

fice at Newmarket at 8.30 a.m.,

d.s.i, and they will return there

to give reasons on their judging

in the afternoon^ .

On the same day, the 4-H club

girls, who have been: carrying oh
their food, clothing and health

projects, will have a display of

their work in the Newmarket
town hall. In the afternoon, the

team members from the various

clubs will be putting on demon-
strations '.to which the public is

invited. In the evening, both the

boys and girls will gather for

their annual banquet and presen-

tation of prizes.

Which brings to mind the case
of the Duke of Plaza Tora, in the
famous Gilbert and Sullivan
corhedy. .' "When there was any
fighting,

. he : led his regiment
from behind* - did the Duke - of
Plaza tora/?.- ;*<>... ';;': ,.".v-

/ By theway, there now appears
to :be a : French edition of the
"home-rtown paper,1' for its front-'

• page masthead last week read:
"The Aurora Barinre." "A wag
said the edition was for Kennedy
street '""-' :-." :

"v ---' -
Topical!

During our recent brief sick-

ness we received from that mas*
ter mirth-merchant, B.- G.^White-
law, a small volume called "Bed-
time* Stories, for Convalescents/

1

from- which timely publication

we take two selections, the first

of which is entitled, "After Four
Years in College/'

"

Prof: (to senior): "Spell

'straight'/'

Senior: "S-T-R-A-l-G-H-T."
: Prof: "Correct, and what does
it mean?"

Senior: "Without ginger ale."

The second selection is entitled:

"No Substitute Needed/* "Some-
one asked the Kentucky Colonel
if there was any other cure for

a- snake bite except whiskey?"
to Which the Colonel replied::

-Who the h— cares whether
there is or not?"
Buck From South Africa

. Mr. F. P. Moffat is home from
his three weeks* visit to . South
Africa and we listened with great

interest to some of his impres-
sions of that wonderful but sorely

troubled country. He is associat-

ed with a New York diamond
firm and visited South Africa for

business reasons.

He thinks the situation in that

made welcome at the exclusive
Kimberley club. - _: .

Except :for one night's rain the

weather throughout bis - entire
visit was perfect.7 He said he
had never previously experienced
such a brilliant sun.
the Harris Recital ; .;.

_•; "
:

The Harris recital will be given

oh Monday night, May. 26, at the
Aurora.' United church, which is

expected to be filled with parents,

church " members and visitors.

This should, prove a musical treat

of the highest order, with, rendi-

tions given by ^Ir. Harris* prize-

winnihg choirs and pupils.-.

At the .Recreation commission
ineeting ^reported in another col-

umn/ Mr. W. Allen described Mr.
Harris as a man who "had put
Aurora on the map, and who was
doing a wonderful job for the

children and the town",
Make a note of the date: Mon-

day night,.May 26, at the United
church at 8.15 p.m.
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TOWN OF AURORA
POLL

27TH DAY OF MAY, 1 952

^ -

-

\

. - f»

'

_

from the hour of S O'clock iii the forenoon until 7

o'clock in the afternoon (Standard Time) or 9 o'clock

in the forenoon until 8 o'clock" iii the afternoon (Day-

light Saving Time) at Xl\& following; places

:

.

LIST OF P0I1ING PLACES
"

-

'

1

. .. i

WARD 1

' . VAurora

WARD 2
WARD 3
WARD •!

At the Residence of Mr. L. D. Moore, 2G

Yonge St* N: :

At East Rooiii Old Town llali.

At The Lions Club Hall. V
At the Residence of Robert Rank, 5 Tyler

St.

WARD 5 At the Residence of Mrs. G. Doolittle, Cath-

crhie St.

K. G. MOSES
Returning Officer

",

Social News
" :

' ''•• '"
" «

Continued from page 9

The 50-50 trio of the United

church rendered a number of

musical selections .
at Vandorf on

Wednesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs..J. A. Manning of

Maple were' guests on Sunday
of their daughter, Mrs. Roy
Fierheller.

Mrs. Landen's dancing class

will put on a performance in

Newmarket on June 2, sponsored

by the Home and School Associ-

ation of Aurora.
Mis, Florence Bolton, for

-
" .

;

\

* _ ."*

country very serious from the' some, years
:

with Morrison's

point of view of Britishers and j
Groceteria, is assisting in Willis

Europeans g enerally, brought drug store,

about by the bellicose mishandl-i Mr. F. P. Moffat has returned

TOWN OF AURORA

ADVANCE POLL AT CLERK'S OFFICE

FRIDAY. MAY 23, 1952

9 a.m. to U p.m. and 8 p.m. to U p.m. (D.S.T.)

(This Advance Poll is for those Voters only who will

be out of town on Tuesday, May 27, 1052.)

K. .G. MOSES
*

Returning Officer

-M

-- -

-_--.-.
.

-
- Hz

"

,

ing of affairs by the present pre^ from a three weeks' business

mier, Dr. Malan, who is openly

ahli-Britisli. During his visit Mr,

trip to South Africa.

A large number of people
on

Moffat, as a veteran "of the'ihst gathered in the town^park

war, ioined.tho Toreh ^mm~.^^

THUMBLES5
WONDEREEl
j'-'-=^

\ . .•
"

;'

--
i

S182

3S7
479

-

:

i *

NEW MOTORS
3 li.p. Evinrude motor
7.5 h.p. Evinrude motor
li h.p, Evinrude motor
25 h.p. Evinrude motor

USED MOTORS
3.3 h.p. Evinrude, '50, good $135
2,5 h.p, Johnson, '49, excel'i 115

7.5 h.p. Mercury, good 140

9.H h.p. Johnson, good 15<J

9.9 h.p. Johnson 149.50

3.5 h.p, Evinrude 135.00

0.1 h.p. Evinrude 149.50

1.5 h.p. Johnson €8.50
2,5 h.p. Johason, perfect 115.00

2.5 h.p. Johason, perfect, §115.00

NEW AN!) USED ROSS BOATS

Iv«ry mimhir ef the fomtly can new
•n]oy the *fio>f ef casllng ... the
thrill of smaihtng tt<tk««, th« •x<it«-
m«nt of "flaying" the big onttl Withowt exporUnc«7—• Y«i! In flvo
mlnutis onyon* can Uarn to cost with thts morvotow* ntw Shakttptarw
Wond*tfl. No thumbing! No batktafth to tako vp limt and spoil
fishing fun. ir't tho Idtal way to bogtn onjoying tho Qroaitit of out*
door sports. New tacklo now on display.

r"' ;
„*'*' £ nZTtZ* school aidetss- trumpet hand. The

have^een «™t«l to fjW aaTCr collection which was
British interests jand in join ng ^ ^ipment
the mm***.** risked being

lhe chiU,rcn
>
s p,ay gl

-olmds.
oxpeUed from the ™"« £-

t
\ Miss Lutirine Manning return-

During his stay he attended a!
Q<| hmQ U|is weck afler hoHday .

sympnsmm (known in Canada as = -^ %v^h ^siWes in Lindsay,
a convention) where he met the Murray |ivcr graduated in
mum-millionaire and diamond -

jntei
.im. decoration and design

king, Sir Ernest Oppenlteini, ant| hag been successful in win-
whom he found a very charming

J
|j)g fjrsl.c|ass honors each year.

man. He lunched with Dr. Rol-

j

This ycar ho won lnu Gordon

.

•

and Young, whoso, father, Mr.

George Young, resides "on Maple

street. Dr. Young is the head of

a research laboratory and is a

diamond expert. Among other

social activities Mr. Moffat was

-

Visit Morrison's for the best in fishing tackle - the

most comfortable clothes - truly make fishing fun.

REV; A.' R. PARK
Rev. A. K. Park, former minis-

ter of the Baptist church in.Au-
rora, is strongly opposed to the

insinuation of liquor and beer

stores. ,

In a statement to Aurora News
Page, Mr. Park says: *4Keep the

sight of, and the suggestion of,

liquor stores as far a'way us pos-

sible. In this crucial hour say

NO with the ring of finality
"

Leitch Travelling Scholarship of

$1,000 and hopes to take post
graduate work in Europe dur-

ing -the yeaiv
His twin brother Leslie enter-

ed University, of Toronto the
same. year in electrical engineer-

ing course and has won first-

class honors for three years. He
is now employed by the General
Electric Company.

i -

1

Urintf your outboard motor in for a spring overhaul bv

fullv licensed outboard mechanic

Sporting Goods

¥ M\
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ELMHURST BEACH
Mrs. F. W. I-*ockerbie, who

has been very Ul the past week, v i[s , U1I1^ t „^ =,„... ,_. ..-..—.

is much improved and friends dos^ who3e present numbers are "!«sic of St. Andrews College

and neighbors wish her a very 35(MJ0u. The Torch Commandos ?^S.J^„^J*.5*5S5 "!„
speedy recovery.

Mrs. W. Luiin, Mrs. Fowlston,

Mrs. Boynton; Mrs. C Cameron
and Mrs. L. Pollock attended the

North York. Woman's -institute

annual- convention which : was
held at Mount Albert May- 14.

Mr. and Mi's; Selby Sedore are

busy building their new home
on North Wynhurst. Beach.

MIAMI BEaCH
The people of this community

rxienri their deepest sympathy
to Mrs. M. McKelvey of Queens-
villc in Hie loss of her husband.
Sunday visitors at the Lesiie

liome were: Mr. and Mrs. Held,

Barbara and friend from Toron-

to, Mrs. Wriglit and Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur from Roche's Point.

Mrs. Ruth. Bell has accepted a
position in Toronto as a hair*

dresser. We all wish Mrs. Bell

every success.

Mr. and Mrs. James Bogie;

Teddy and Jirnmle spent Sunday
in Toronto.
Sorry to report that Mr. Gord-

on Leslie is on the sick list. We
alt wish him a speedy recovery*

Sony to hear that Sandra Bell

is sick. We hope Sandra -Witl

soon lie well again.
Mrs. Ida Milter is also on the

sick list and has been taken over
to the home of Chester Miller,

Mount Pleasant, until she is hot-

ter.

Sunday visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs; Alex Hossack,

were Mr. and Mrs. (Jeorge Sull-

ivan arid children, Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Sullivan and children all

of Toronto.
Don't forget the euchres that

are being hold in St. Paul's Ang-
lican church basement every
Tuesday, Come and enjoy an
evening out. Good prizes and
good food. Everyone welcome.

DUE TO THE HOLIDAY

We will be open all day MONDAY and closed

SATURDAY.

We wish to thank our customers for their

cooperation.

ARCTIC LOCKERS
Phone !»!>, Newmarket

!-*

"'*$

— '

* -

DO YOUR HOLIDAY SHOPPING AT
_

CHAINWAY STORES
. NEWMARKET

: vi*.

* ^ i?

Open Friday Night Closed Saturday. May 24th
_ '

-: ' X
. : - I -
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The Oats Company
* ^

-

of Canada Ltd.
-

~

A

*

-

is pleased to announce the appointment of

+* **:
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K6SWANTB
MOUNT ALBERT AND DISTRICT

ly Reg. GraSng Station

Free Pkk Up At .Your Farm
FBOMFT BETURNS- PRE.HTOM PAID FOR WHITE EGGS,

JOHN M. OFTEN
PHONE COLLECT MARKBAM 8SW2
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From thro to time I write my clients about money-

making opportunities in the stock market. Here

are two examples of what f mean*
•

i

:

Mail )*/>« receive! die Iftler I urate ahotil Silver Milter Mine* ami acted

upon r«y advice, vow v>tniht have bought 1,000 shares for $220.00—anil

you could t-eil out today on The Toronto Stock Kxclian^e for more than

$1,500.00 And in aiMiliwi to this very nice tax-free |irofil, you would

-have received la-l vear more in <n*h1i «!i*i<K*n«ls than the 1,000

nh^ren cost you originally.- r

Another letter J nrole Ha* aUnit Jupiter Oil -hares. Had you received

a copy, and ajiaiu followed my advice, you would have sent tue S 180.00

•.far 1,000 isliare.s—and you could ?ell out today on The Toronto Stock

Exchange for more than £1,000.00 With the opjmrfunities of the?e

two stocks in mind, I helieve I have another just as attractive. Neither

Silver Miller or Jupiter Oil looked halfas good wlteii I first wrote

about them.

Let Me Tell You About
Basket Uranium Mines

1/ you ons*ed the hi*; money made laAt year in hase metal shared, and

you did not get in on the jircnent hoilim; oil market, don't uiUs the

corning uranium tftoiu. Hwaitfe I am convinced that a lot of money U
going to l«e made oiiiiiug uranium, I am t*|*oii.-M>ru>£ a company Willi

three properties in (he heart of the hi^<:esl ttraiiium development on

thia coulineul. The company ha.i more than SKH),t>00.WI in ilnlreasiiry.

If you would like to know why I helieve llanka Uranium Miws rliarc^

jlre aa a ^mxl a hoy at ifiM early .-la^e at Silver Miller and Jupiter were

When J lirflt recouimended them, £et in touch with me at once. Write

me, phone, or use the roujMm h«rlow ami by return mail I will send you

convincing iuformaliou. I nil) al-o tell you ^hat J think you ought to

do. If vou live in or near Toronto, come in an. I see rue.

A large number of members
of Masonic Lodges from Aurora,

Newmarket, Bradford, Queens-

ville, Sutton and Mount Albert

filled the United church on Sun-

day evening for service, those

taking part were R. W. Bro. C. F.

Beard en, D.D.G.M., W. Bro.

James Best, and the minister,

V. Vt. Bro. C. P. Shapter. The
choir was assisted by soloist, W,
M. Terry Doane of Queensville.

Mr. Shapter spoke on man's duty

to his God, himself and his neigh-

bor and urged, that more time
be spent in being a good neigh-

bor. His advice should long be
remembered by , all.

Mrs. Bruce Rolling and her

mother, Mrs. Clement, attended

the funeral of Mrs. Wm. ateele

at Steele's corners.

Mrs. Clement is visiting Mrs.

A. Totten at Gilford for a few
days. Y :-"

Mr. and Mrs. Pipher spent

Sunday with friends in Mark-
ham and also attended a Masonic
church service. ,.= ..

Mr. and Mrs. Dave Brooks of

Port Carling were visitors oh
Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Rate and Mr. and
Mrs. N. Brooks. Mr. Brooks at-

Ot/7VARIES
Mr. and Mrs. A. Crowle of

Newmarket visited Mr. and Mrs.
Geo. Burnham on Sunday.
Miss J. Travis of Queensville

was a weekend visitor at the

home of Mr. and Mrs. H, Hayes.
Callers on Mrs. Sarah Cain

over the weekend were Mr. and
Mrs. Bruce Palmateer of Picker-

ing, Mrs. Fern Palmateer of

Whitby, Tess Cain and Mrs.
Arnold of Cookstown.
Mr. Bruce Jordan is building

a new home on Main St.
- Mr. and Mrs.^Bill McLaren of

Toronto were Sunday visitors at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Evans.
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Sparrow i she is survived by her sons

Mabel Ethel Skimter
At her home, Mitchell, Ont.,

on Sunday, April 12, Mabel
Ethel Skinner passed away. She
was the daughter of the late

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Cane of New-
market and granddaughter of

the late -Mr!'and Mrs. Wm. Cone,

founder of Wm. Cane and Sons,

manufacturers. ,

In 1912 she married- Charles

Edward Skinner who prede-

ceased her about 25 years ago.
1

She was formerly.a member
of the. United, church, Newmar-
ket, and later of the United

church, Mitchell.

and Mr. and Mrs. R. Johnson of

Caledon East spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. . W. Couper.
Mr; and Mrs. W. Archer and

Bennie of .Elmvale were week-
end visitors with. -Mr. and Mrs.
B. Sinclair.; j-jf "\-'; -£.. .'.

Mrs.' Jones of Welland Is a
guest at the home of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. D. Mclntyre.
, Mr. and - Mrsi Merv. Connell
of Keswick >yere Sunday visi-

tors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Carr.
Miss M. Rear and Mrs. Blan-

chard of Toronto were .week-

tended the Masonic church ser- end visitors with Mr. and Mrs, I.

Morton.
vice.

Saturday, June 7, will be the

. -

.

Miss Mildred Dike has one

-i
-

HUGH T. BORTHWICK

- Mrs. E. Harman and Mrs. J.

Lockie of Zephyr spent;; the
weekend Jn Buffalo.

Mr. Frank Thompson, who has
been in '• the "Western Hospital,

Toronto ; for a . month, is doing
nicely after -undergoing a couple
of. operations. '

Mrs. Jas. Lawson and Mrs. L.
Shannon of Toronto were week* treasurer of the W.I.

.
for

28th Sports Day in Mount-Albert room in her house on Alice St
park and in the morning^ there completed and has moved in.

will be a field day for rural

schools with races, jumping, etc.

Good prizes will bo given. Mark-
ham Girls Bugle Band will be on
hand to entertain the morning
audience.
In the afternoon, there will be

Softball, senior and junior. Shar-

on Jr. Farmers are having a trac-

tor driving contest/ and there

will be airplane rides and ferris

wheel for kiddies, bingo, games,

etc. Supper will be served in

the hall, after which there 'wi 11

be the Mount Ford's Stage show
and dance. There is something
for everyone. Not a dull mom-
ent, and lucky prizes' at the close.

Mount Albert Women's Insti-

tute is chartering a bus for. a
trip to Toronto on Wednesday,
June II, visiting the Trade Fair,

museum and other places of in-

terest. Anyone wishing to go,

please contact Mrs. Carmen Rol-

ling or Mrs. H. Shillinglaw not

later than June 4 for particulars

and fare.

Mount Albert Women's. Insti-

tute had the pleasure of enter-

taining North York District meet-

ing last Wednesday when a large

attendance filled the Community
Hall and enjoyed a fine program
and splendid lunch.

end visitors at the home of the
Misses E. arid T. Harrison;

. Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Kirkwood
of, Stayner and T. B. Jewell of
New Liskearc spent Sunday at

the home of W, R. Steeper.
Ralph E. Ramsden, who pass-

ed away suddenly on Thursday
at his home at Ajax, was buried
in Mount Albert cemetery on
Saturday afternoon, following a
service at the Pickering "Funeral

Home.
Mr. Ramsden was born in

Mount Albert 54 years ago, the
youngest son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. II. D. Ramsden, and is

survived by his wife, the former
Delia

: Darraugh, and one daugh-
ter, Margaret (Mrs. John Cole),

Geraldton, brothers Guy, Ot-

tawa, John E., Dauphin, Man.,
Frank, Toronto; sisters Flo (Mrs.

S. D. Ferry), and Ruth, both of

Toronto, Mildred (Mrs. Sisler),

Unionville.

'years and was convener of

Hii^liT. HorfliuirK & t.'o.,

21 King .Street Kn*l,

Toronto, iliuy.ulu.
-.

If. T. HortliHK'k, Sole Owner.
I'Junic EM 3-HM

-

Dear Nfr. Korllmiik:
"

:

1'lcase mail me iuformaliou al^ou! Had*a Urauinm Mims Cimitfrd.

Name.
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Vandorf News
Mrs. F. 11. VanNostrand, Mrs.

Arthur VanNostrand, Mrs, Har-

old Sleeth, Mrs. Harold Dews-
bury, Mrs. George Dewsbury,
Mrs. Lb Scott, Mrs. George Rich-

ardson, Mrs. C. H. Powell, Mrs.

Steven Eade, Mrs. John Irwin,

Mrs. Grant Morley, Mrs. A.-'Rid*

were the Normal school students

who were at the Vandorf school

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Lehman
of Chiremont were Sunday night

dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Oliver.

Mrs. Harry Sproxion of Au-

ley and Mrs. IL A. White at- ; rora spent a few days with her

tended the Women's Institute
j
brother and sister-in-law, Mr.

district meeting at King City and Mrs. James Oliver.

last Wednesday. Mrs. Arthur
j

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Scott,
VanNostrand was chosen the Donna and Linda of Leaskle had
federated representative for
Centre York district.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Motley
motored to Buffalo on Friday.

Miss Elizabeth Deving and
Miss Hodgkiusott of Aurora

John Edward, Charles A:, and
daughter Betty, and two grand-

daughters, ail residing in Mit-

chell, three brothers, W. E. Cane
(Bert), London; . Ont, and
Charles E. Cone, Hamilton, arid

J. B. Cane,. Toronto, brie sister,

Mrs. George Hawtin (Kit), Eng-
land. ., -^ . :

'. The funeral service, was Held

on April .16. Pallbearers were
six friends of the. deceased. . In-

terment :vas at Woodland ceme-
tery, Mitchell/

— m

'

m

Mrs; Afoot Harrison
-: Vera Pearl Harrison died, very
suddenly on April 23 at York
County hospital. She was . born
in Uxbridge township in 1901,

the^ daughter of Ada Fletcher

and Albert Dike, Mount Albert.

She married Arnot Harrison
and he and their only child!

George, mourn her loss:

She was an active member of

the United church and Women's
Institute, having been president

of. the W.A.j and secretary-
six
the

historical research committee at

the time of her death.
Surviving her are her husband

and son, one brother, Aiviii,

Mount Albert; sister, Mrs. Stone
Louse (Nellie), Sutton, Mrs.
Jack Case (Mary), and Mrs,
Dawson Dike (Edna), Mount Al-
bert.

Rev. C. P. Shapter conducted
the funeral service held at The
Chapel, on April 26. Pallbear-
ers were Neil and Don MacGill-
\'ary, Len, Danny, Bill and How-
ard Wright. Many beautiful
floral tributes were evidence of
the respect in which she was
held.

Interment was in Mount Al-
bert cemetery.

Sara Elizabeth Fiintoff

Sarah Elizabeth Fiintoff pass-
ed away on April 14 at 80 An-
drew St., Newmarket. She was
born at Whitchurch in April
littil, the daughter of Maty Jane
and James Albert Stephens.

In April 1879, she married
Charles Fiintoff who predeceas-
ed her about 18 years ago.
She was an adherent of the

Presbyterian church and an ac-
tive worker in the Pine Orchard
Women's Institute of which she
became, president twice.

Monroing her loss are her
sons Reginald. Orillia; Walter,
Newmarket; daughters, Mrs. G.
Wasley (Ann). Mrs. R. F. Mills
(Beatrice), Mrs. 11. llniles

(Mary), and Greta, all of New-
market; Mrs. S. K. Fade (Mabel),
Gownley; and Luella Fiintoff,

Detroit; also 21 grandchildren

Pallbearers were J. Stewart,
B. Fogtil, J. Ctittcn. C. Wood-
ruff, £. Andrews ami II. Onl-
braith.

Interemnt was in Newmarket
cemetery.

Chas. H. Maclean
On April 26 Charles Hector

MacLean died at the home of

his/brother-in-law, A. C. MeOil-
livray, Pdrt

:
Elgin. Mr. Maclean

was born in Bruce County April

13, 1880, the son of the late

Flora' McMillan and Donald
MacLean. He married Elizabeth

McGillivray July 28, 1909.

He was employed 30 years by
the. Ford. Motor Co., in Toronto,

returning tb thf» fnrm.in May,
1046, where he ; remained

:

until

his death. lie. was a member
of the Baptist church and Ma-
sonic lodge. .

'-'

: He is survived by his sons,

Alexander
.
(Sandy), Bruce and

Willard; brothers, pah of Bruce
County,- Jack of Alberta; sister,

Mrs. ...Archie
:
McKinnon (Sadie)

of Calgary, Maybclle of Vancou-
ver, and Mrs. Dr. Friz/.eil (Mar-
garet), Vancouver.
The funeral service was held

at The Chapel, Mount Albert, on
Tuesday, April 29, 1352. Rev.

Shapter conducted the service.

Pallbearcrs were Donald
Stiver, Denzel Oldham, Melville

Oldham, -Orvil Martin, Jack
Evans and Bert Hopkins. Inter-

ment was in Mount Albert ceme-
tery. The Masons held a service

in The Chapel Monday evening

at 8.30.

Alfred Beckett
On April .6, Alfred Beckett

died at 30 Bogcrt Aye., Willow-
dale, after ah illness of three

years. He was. born at German
Mills on October 31, 1887, the

son of Rosehanhah Ward and
Joseph Beckett.

March 21, 1906, he married
Annie Booth, lie was a retired

farmer and went to the Mennon-
ite church.

. He is mourned by his widow,
sons Gordon, Douglas, Wilburn

and George; daughters Annie
(Mrs. Earl.Dtuery), Vera (Mrs.

Russell Dingman, and Jean
(Mrs. Wilfred: Bone), and six

brothers.
The funeral was held on April

8, from 30 Bogcrt. Aye., the Rev.

T. W. F. G. Andrews conducting

the service.

Interment i rt Newmarket
cemetery.

Mary Jane Gould
Recently, at licr home in Pot-

tageville, Mary Jane Gould pass-

ed away. She was born on Oc-

tober 20, 1870, hi King township,

the daughter of the late Sarah
McCttrroll dixt Alexander Gould.

She is .survived by her hus-
band, six sons, four daughters,

four brothers and two sisters.

The funeral was held on April

15, from the Thompson Funeral
Parlors, Aurora, Rev. W. J. Bur-

ton conducting the service.

Pallbearers were Oliver Gould,

Earl Gould, Ernest Gould, Arn-

old Bray, Jim Gould and Fen-

wick Gould.
Interment in Kettteby ceme-

tery.

-

.
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1 saved me days,

perhaps weeks, of work"

Sunday tea with Mrs. Scott's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. II, "»d 31 great grandchildren.

Kingdom
j

^cv - R **• Meredith conducted

i
the funeral service which was

I held at the chapel of Roadluutse
and Ro.se on April 17.

-

THE BEAUTIFUL NEW 1952
" - " r

de luxe HILLMAN
--"

Goes a long way between drinks

!

Mrs. Roy Morley spent the

weekend with her sister, Mrs.

William Powell, Aurora.
Mr. D. 11. Miller and David

have sold their rami and are
moving up to Bradford.

Mi*, and Mrs. l^owden and
Mr. and Mrs. Mttldoon of To-
ronto were Sunday guests at the
home of Mr. nm\ Mrs. Sidney
Aylett.

Wesley Women's Association
are holding a lilac tea on Wed-
nesday, June 'I, at Ihe church.
A good program is being pro-
vided and everyone is invited
to attend.

After returning from his first trip to

the West, a business man wrote his bank:

"I arrived having no idea where to start

in to make the connections I required.

The thought occurred to me that perhaps

the bank, ivhich has been very helpful

to me on numerous occasionsf
would

give me some guidance. Mr. W.

proved to be of tremendous help. He

introduced me to the people I should

have met and saved me days, perhaps

weeks, of tvork"

Every chartered bank works this way.

Whether you walk into your neighbor-

hood branch or one a thousand miles

away, you will find the same full range

of banking service—and the same

readiness to help.

This advertisement, based

on on actual letter, is

presented hete by

THE BANKS SERVING

YOUR COMMUNITY

- ";

_
-

USE ERA AND EXPRESS CLASSIFIEDS IN TURNING

ARTICLES YOU NO LONGER NEED INTO CASH :

. .

Smmas a% though $H© never drinks. Imagine, 100 enlta miles on

•very seven gallons of regular gos! Economy? The family cor

that cents less to buy and less to rim. Patking? It's practically a

pleasure. Beauty and style? See for yourself—try and match it at

its price. Sales,service and parts deafer* throughout WorthAmerkai

PINE ORCHARD
Mr. Harry West o| Hogart-

town* - addressed the Union
church Sunday school on Sun-
day, May .18, on behalf of the
Whitchurch Township Sunday
school Association. Mr. Jim
Sleeth of Wesley Sunday school
favored lis .with, sacred solos.

It is encouraging to see the in-
creased attendance' at the church
service.

:
. Church, service .each

Sunday at II a.mi and Sunday
school at 10 a.m.
The .72nd annual canvention

of the township . of Whitchurch
Sunday.' schools .will he held at
Hingwnod Christian - church oh
Thursday, « May : 20, at 0.30 tun.
Theme, of the convention is

Building UM Sunday School,

Palltienrers were Hosscll Al-
len, Uandal Chapman, Sam CJih-

ney, Willie Lundy, Walter Mall
and Dougla.s Hope.

Interment was in the Aurora
cemetery.

Rev, Wm. Henbest
On May «, Kev. William Heu-

hest passed away at his home,
It. It. 2, Newmarket. He was
horn in 11170 at itrninshuw, Kfij*-

land, the son of Kli?n Jerrim
and W. Hcnbcsl.

In .lune, 1005, he married An-
nie Ci. Tutford. He was a re-

tired minister of the United
church.
He is survived by his sons, C.

H. Henhest, Inglewood, and II.

V. lienhest, Brampton; j*r;imi-

daughter June Henbest, In^le-
wood; sister iMis. Fretl Corbin,
Rnglan<l,

Funeral was held oii^Mny 10 at
the chapel of Uoad1iuu.se and
Hose, Newmarket, Bev. F. Mac.
Tavish, llev- llahlah, Ilev, Dog-
gett, and llev. Warren assisting.

Interment was in Newmarket
cemC'tery, . .

Mrs. Helen Gaines
Al. her.. residence, 118 Prospect

SI.; . . Newmarket, . Helen . Kva
Claines died oh April 2(1. She

-

-

Anyone interested in .Sunday * was horn in Ayr in 'August 1021,

. -*

5av« HMnay «* yMM hip aW»«4 by uilng our

Ovmmb* Delivery Plea, Wf0« to «> today.

DRIVE IN STYLE...FOR LESS PER MILE IN A ' _

school work is welcome,
Mrs. Howard Williamson and

| Mr. Ken Williamson, : Brandon,
Man., were recent visitors . of
Mr. and Mrs. - Ross . Arrpjlage. -

•Mrs- George Mason, Mrs. Carl
Link, Mrs. Leonard Hendry, Mrs.
John Ash, Mrs. Howard Lehman
and Mrs. • floss; Armilage attend-
ed Centre York WX ; District

Annual lit King May la,
'-"

Mrs. Jolip Pyle delive^od the
mission lailo' from ; the>: Union

H ILLMAN -
-

• .

-

- ;-

the . daughter f Mr. and Mrs.
Blake Foreman of Ayr, In No<
vernhor, l ft39t she married flam-
say... .' Harry Caines. She is

mourned hy her husband and
sons Kdward, Gordon, Stanley
and Jim, '.daughter Margaret
Ann, brothers -Jack and William
Foreman, . Ayr, . sisters

."

lluth .and
Jean .Grogen., Windsor, ami Mrs.
Doris Johnston, I/mdon.
: .The: funeral services was held
on April 29 from the chnnel of

TO KEEP MAY 24th WEEK-END

FREE OF ACCIDENTS

Holiday week-ends bring unusual traffic hazards to

Ontario. More drivers and pedestrians use the streets

and highways. More mites are travelled. More time is

spent out of doors, and thousands of children are re-

leased from school. All these factors swell the normal

traffic volume and increase the danger of accidents;

I earnestly urge all citizens, and all leaders in com-

munity and municipal life, to encourage widespread

awareness of the need for safer driving and safer

...
walking.

The traffic accident record can be kept down—if

each of us does his parh

The Department of Highways is conducting a planned

altack on accidents. Let us all work together to keep

the approaching holiday period free of accidents.

*;

..

*

*

GEO. H. DOUCETT
MINISTER

A Product of tha Rootes Group

fitoteft Motor* (Canada) Umrled* Montreal •Toronto •Vancouver
^

-

-
Phone 601

church to the W.M.S. of Trinity { Roadliotise and Rose. flev. R. S.

IJulted church* Newmarket
Several from this community

enjoyed a delightful visit to the
heautiful gardens of Mr, and
Mrs. W. - L, Kldd, Newmarket,
on Sunday afternoon. '

Era *n4 Kxpreu GhusUtcda

BrtDf Result*

Hull conducted the service anil

Miss Dyer sniiK "Abide With
MeM. ".>

.'.
.

', • - •
-

- • _ V

KEMEMHKK

York County Hospital
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Make mealtime
something special

>

11

Simply order whatever food

pleases you the most and theo add,

,\ ice-cold Coca-Cola,'

Enjoy it right in the bottle.

.
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Kinfttorn
I T!ie passing of Mrs. Mark Gill-

ham, on May 11, in Windsor, at

the age of 91, leaves Mrs. Alice

Shrank, Toronto, the only sur-

viving member of the .family of

Joel Hollinshcad, early settler

of/ Kinghorn. < Mrs. Gillham was
Matilda Hollinshcad, born on
May 11, 1861, one of seven
daughters and two sons (the late

Eli and -Alfred Hollinshead) in

that family. Mr. and Mrs. Gill-

ham farmed on what is now the

ilcnry Gillham farm, 5th conces-

sion, where their family of Har-
; per of Ottawa, Mark Pearson
' (Perc) of Detroit, Blanche Mrs.
'Gladstone Rowley of Leaming-
Ston) and EsteHa, a teacher at

Windsor, were raised.

Mr. and Mrs. Gillham retired

front, farming in 1912 to live in

Aurora, where Mr. Gillham pass-

ed away 14 years ago.

Th6 remains were brought to

the Aurora funeral home where
the service was held on Wednes-

in

SET RID OF WINTER'S eRiME
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CHAMOIS—fin«t
priofcta

Engthh cod-oil lon/ted"; rcrno<rt$,«oft ond
1.29, 1.89. 2.49. 3.S9- .*,?.-

IS
* -

* .
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COHOMY CHAMOIS—Carefully ititthed; good quality for
eteonfng ccr*, window*, etc. Sir© 15x20" SB

LAMRSWOOL CA* WASH MITT—Uwj wet or dry; for wc«h-
ina or poltthlna. With 4rtug-fit wrht bond .... 1.19

tlHJHD AUTO SOAP—Mb. tin ............. 39
CIUUL0SC SPONGIS— Reol vo!u« .24- .49' .69
tUBBCH SPOHGIS—Muttl-purpOM .24, .54- .69
TIM COATIMG—V/hito .... . .67 Block 1. //.. ^47
WHITCWAU TIRC-CUANER—With brwh. Comptcto .85
ARMOR-COAT "WOKDIR IMAMlt"—For touching up or rc-

.
polnling your cot. Brtrih or fpray. Vt W. .69* S"« 2. 19

rsw >«*•

.

• »*

THE FASTEST POLISH THAT IS

SATE TO USE ON YOUR CAB!

"POLISH and GLEANER
oM n«* t*tno—in twll the time.

..i improved formula r«tote* originoi itntrc.

.. DioTccri tho finish ond knl* for ego. Fo-.ic*

ond *o*l« to use. C1ANT 20-OZ. CAN #
MOTO-MASTER LIQUID WAX—A \tr<*tth (iniih for ne*
cors, 20-Oi. Cor». V/or1h £5c .. .49
;fASl WAX OR CLEANER—S5c volue 49
CHROME POLISH AND RUST REMOVER—10 oz. .'. ,29
GI«m Ckorwr

Worth 4Sc

49

5eol Covt' CI<anc* .29

An* Tippingmm
LACK—Single texture faUIkold.
B4* »We. fer yA, ... S.4t
Double-te»fuft; SO* wk*.

fcdroHelde Topplr^, block ^eS*
•Sde, dpLi3to-loxturf, Y«r4 4.f»
MACH TOP DRlUtHO, % pt. ,t4
fOHmtO BYt—Un*wal^d fer

itA> mrrrv—u»e ois» io
>f wVxtewf, teal hi MouUi-

ete- Lev»e tn%« «vvV*-»*W

faw

-LINE WASH MOPS
FOUHTAIH AUTO WASH MOP—C»co«
wotei. iuthlr>3 Ih/owjh toHon vorr* top
waihM owoy dirt D^to<hoblo. rvin-firtt

Siefoihondle 2.29
MOSE-LINE WASH BRUSH— In* wo
rioter hcrt< band* n%o>*» thu -cry

llexible ond cosy to u-.e. 5o*t t>r»1le»

'iteri't hwm finhh. »peed* up "*hr^
3.98< ».» • - .

'

> - ^

WONDER WASH
A liftw Wondc* Woih

wotcr cult cot «oi*v
kfvj ttrr-c in half titcli

no ehcrr-oH* O r i • i
wilhoat ftrcoVi-

Per Caw

King City cemetery. The pall-

bearers were Ernest and Albert
Hollinshead, nephews, Henry
and Alfred GiUnam, nephews,
Gordon French, also a nephew
whom Mrs. Gillham had raised,

and a grandson, Jim Rowley.
Mrs. Alfred Gillham, Sr., who is

93, is a sister-in-law.

Open House Celebration

A story book scene will fea-
ture open house at Strange
school on Friday evening, June
24, when an operetta entitled

"Little Red Riding Hood" will

be enacted by 28 of the younger
students. The principal charac-
ters are Judy Scott, 7, Red Rid-
ing Hood, Brian Egan, 7, the
wolf, uiid Janet Mary Finch the
grandmother. The other child-

ren will be flowers, trees, tufts

of grass and one lone little but-
terfly.

In addition to the . operetta,

two-part singing, and duets will

delight parents and friends.

Fifty Years as Church Elder .

Professor Walter S. Ferguson,
Toronto, and brother ox Miss
Alice Ferguson, King City, re*
ceived special recognition by
the minister and officials of

grown from special seeds by
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Holph, the
latter garden convener of the
organization. These plants are
worthy of a place in the family
garden and are reasonable in

price. There are petunias,
stocks, carnations, small, yellow
marigolds, shasta daisies; Afri-
can violets, fall asters, zinnias,

etc., - and parsley, paragon,
chives. It will be well to come
prepared to buy some of the 300
baskets and 75 flower pots of the
plants. ..'.:;.-:

Smocking G roup
King and Laskay smocking

groups met at Laskay United i

Bloor Street United church Anne's church.

church on Monday evening to
package and price all smocked
articles for Kingcrafts sale.

Everything was turned in to the
convener, -Mrs., W. Finch, for
presentation at Kingswold on
Wednesday, May 21. The King
ladies presented their leader,
Mrs. Jean Snelgrove, with some
lovely lingerie in appreciation
of her instruction.

All Saints' Anglican W. A. at
the home of Mrs. D. Rawlings
heard the reports of the Toron-
to Diocesan annual given by
Mrs. H. H. Alexander, who told
of the magnificent Corporate
Communion held in St. James*
Cathedral, attended by 1,000
women, and the session that fol-

lowed in the afternoon at St.

ford, the groom's brother, and
Miss Marilyn Thompson, of Aur-
ora, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Badger of
Bolton and son Jimmie. Because
of illness, Mr. Jesse Richards
was unable to join the happy
gathering.

The bands of St. Andrews
College and Aurora high school
conducted a music fest in Aurora
town park on Sunday evening.
George Hately plays bass drum,
Roger Rawlings the bell lyra

and Stephen Jarvis the drums
in the high school cadet band.
George is captain of the band.
The luncheon served by King

City Women's Institute to the

Find Builder s 'Shingle'

when he celebrated 50 years as

an elder of the church on Sun*
day evening. May 11, at the
close of the service. He was
surrounded with congratulations
and words of praise and affec-

tion, at a social half hour.

Mrs. Henry Gillham and Mrs.
John Scott, members of King
Ridge W.I., were present at the
the meeting of King City branch
at Mrs. Aubrey Campbell's
home. It is the practice of this

newly formed King Ridge organ-
ization to have a couple of its

conference of Centre York Dis-

trict Institutes last week was
greatly appreciated. The tables

were attractive in spring flow-
ers. Afterwards many compli-
ments were expressed on the
excellent service provided by
the ladies. The head table, seat-

ted district officials, representa-
tives from North, West and East
York districts, Mrs. R. Clarke,
York County home economist,
Mrs. C. Agnew, federated direc-

tor, and Mrs. A. E. Jarvis, lo-

cal W.I. president.

Attend Reception

Mr. Peter Clark and daugh-
ter Kay were present at a recep-
tion for • Mr. John Lay,—Liberal
candidate contesting the Federal
by-election in Ontario County,
held in Pickering district high
school on Saturday, May 17.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Hood and
daughter Virginia attended the
marriage of Miss Glen Hood,
dauhter of Mrs. D*. C. Hood, held

An Invitation has b£n in * JT* w*iW —??'
on- Monday. Mr. -Hood gave his

The auxiliary made plans for
the annual strawberry tea to be
held in June at the home of Mrs.
Alfred Gillham, wehn Dr. Mabel
Cartwrighi, a former diocesan
president, will be the guest
speaker.

extended to the W. A. of St. Al-
bans church, Nobleton, to come
as guests. Arrangements were
also made for the Scout and
Cub father and son banquet at
the church on May 30. Several
of the W.A.- members, the press*

dent, Mrs. Burt, and other offi-

members visit other branches to jeers attended the annual meet-
learn more about the work. ]ing of the W.A. deanery at Trin-
Other visitors were Mrs. Tutt,
Mrs. Earl Campbell, Mrs. Stan

ity Anglican church at Aurora
loday (Thursday). Mrs. Nor-

Kerr, Miss Gerry Campbell,
Mrs.. Lome Scott, Mrs. Fred
Curtis.

When Mrs. James Hunter, Las-
kay, had her birthday on May
19, it was the seventh wedding

I anniversary of her son, Marvin,
and his wife. However, it turn-
ed out to be a children's party
as Mrs. Hunter's grandchildren,
Bobbie, Judy and David Scott,

Beverley and Jimmie Hunter,
enjoyed a few hours playtime.

Visits Father
Mr. Veryl Gambrill and fam-

ily motored from Trout Creek
on Sunday to spend a couple of
days with his father, Frank
Gambrill. Veryl has been C. N.
R. stationmaster there for five
years and has been in northern
districts for a number of years.
The Gambrills have three child-
ren. They called on Veryl's sis-

ters, Mrg. Earl Campbell and
Mrs. Jack Miller at King, Mrs.
Everett Wiltshire and Mrs. Aud-
rey Moore of Toronto.
Father and Son Banquet

man Chatterly is head of the
deanery organization. "-='- The ses-
sion-opened With Corporate
Communion.

Everslcy Presbyterian W.M.S,
will meet at the manse on Wed-
nesday, May 28, with the min-
ister's wife, Mrs. D. C. Wother-
spoon, as hostess.

The . . W.A., King United
church, will hold its regular
meeting on Tuesday evening,
May 27, at the home of Miss
Annie McBride.

Hope United Anniversary
Rev. Mr. Jcnkinson was the

guest speaker at the 82nd anni-
versary of Hope United church
]on Sunday morning, delivering
ian outstanding discourse on the
I
subject "Castle in Spain", in
which he showed the value of
retreating to dreams and hopes
to return strengthened for the
[daily task. The junior choir
were the singers and the organ-
ist was

. Mrs. Gordon Orr of
King City. The. floral decora-
tions /of the newly renovated

On Friday, May 30, First King Kf1*""^ and. the large attendance

Scouts and Cubs have their first

father and son banquet at AH
Saints* Anglican church at C.15.

Invited are district commis-
sioner Frank Worth, district

scoutmaster Cecil Smith and his

wife Betty, district cubrnaster.
There will be an investiture of
the scoutmaster, patrol leaders
and some scouts. The W. A. of
All Saints' will cater.
On Saturday last Boy Scouts

Tim Grew, Bertie Archibald and
Biil Patton, and Cub . Johnnie
Walker assisted with the tickets

and parking at the Beverley.
Farms, Yonge St

-

King City to Have Lions Club
John Dew is president of the

Lions club that, is -being organ-
ized for King City. Other offi-

cers arc: first vice-pros., B. J.

Langdon; treas., John Norris;
sec, Clark Archibald; directors,

George Harvey, Dr. William J.

Grant, Jack Parsons and A. J.

at the service, held in the morn-
ing were inspiring.
Choirs for Laskay Anniversary
On Sunday/May 25, annivers-

ary services of Laskay United
United church will be observed
at 11 in the morning when Ket-
tleby choir will take part, and
in the evening at 7.30, with
Vellore Junior Fanners* choir
singing. Rev. Jcnkinson, the
minister, will preach both ser-
vices.

The silver wedding anniver-
sary of Mr. and Mrs. EH'Wray,
Aurora, was celebrated at their
Wellington SL home on Saturday
evening with 14 present! Tho
evening was a surprise party ar-
ranged/by their daughter, Mrs.
Fred itowe (Eva), The couple
received lovely silver gifts and a
basket of flowers. The three-
tiered wedding cake, . adorned
with silver and lily of the valley
wns made by Mrs. Bud Badger

(Doc) Gordon. The inaugural Iof Bollon Who was her sister's
meeting was held at Ridge Inn
on May 12, when the Oak Ridges
club sponsored the local group.
The popularity of the Barrio

highway on Sunday wns reveal-
ed by Mr. Arthur Walker of
Kinghorn who counted 500 cats
in a single hour. Traffic through
King City was considerably les-

sened, although it appeared
heavy enough at certain periods.

On the Sharon-Keswiek high-
way, a recording tape was tak-

ing count during the rush period
in the afternoon.
Plants for Sale at Fair
On June A, at Kingcrafts fair,

there will be found abundance
of flower

;
plants and herbs

bridesmaid. -.

Mr. and Mrs. Wray wore mar-
ried in Aurora. The bride was
the former : Mnrjorie Campbell,
daughter of the late Mr, and
Mrs. Aaron Campbell of King.
They have three children. Mrs.
Howe, t\vo. jjons. Bruco who
flew from the airforce training
camp at Ottawa to be present,
and Bill. .Aubrey Campbell of
King, the groomsman and
brother of the bride, will) his

wife, were guests as was Mrs.
Jesse Richards of King, a sister

sister away when she became
the. bride of Mr. Douglas Bell,

of London.

Mr. Jesse Richards is just able
to be about after -three weeks
in" bed with a virus germ. It

was necessary to have his. son
John remain out of high school
in order to seed the farm crop.
Mr. Verdun Gordon is in the

Wellesley Division of the To-
ronto General hospital for some
time and is reported improving.
.Mrs. Charles Lewis, Newmar-
ket, accompanied her daughter,
Miss Anna P. Lewis, to King
last week to attend the W.L
District Annual.

Mrs. Albert Duncan, Mrs. G.
Tutte, Mrs. Fred* Stotts, Lang-
stalf, who are members of the
Mark-Vaughan W.f^ and Mrs.
R. G. Spanton, a member of the
ThornhiU branch, were visitors
ot the District Annual. Mi's.
Stotts is the Langstaff corres-
pondent for the Richmond

; Hill
Liberal and her earnings arc
turned over to her Institute

branch. She was formerly a
Sharon girl and belong to that

branch. Mrs. Duncan had for-
merly lived at King and was
glad to renew former acquaint-
ances. . .

i—

^

Crowned Cadet Queen
Miss Betty Scott, a. popular

student of Aurora high school,
was chosen Cadet Queen at the
annual Cadet Ball last week,
following the successful...inspec-
tion of the school corps. The
flL.ice was especially; enjoyable
this year, held in the spacious
auditorium of tho new school,
which featured attractive decor-
ations. Betty's sister, Mary,
now teaching school, was crown*
ed cadet queen when she at-
tended the Aurora school.
Sale of Plants May 23

If tho law of averages holds
good, 45 flats of tomato plants
may not be sufficient to supply
the heavy demand at the annual
rale of flower and vegetable
plants being given by All Saints
Anglican W.A. on Friday,May
23, at 7 p.m. in the church base-
ment. There will also be flats

of cauliflower, cabbage, peppers
and onions. Boxes of petunias.
;he popular Rosy Morn, doubles
and other varieties, asters, . zin-

nias, snapdragon, pansies are al-

ways favorites of buyers. The
jiiogan is to come early and make
a choice. With tho holiday week-
end on
baking will be welcome. The*
sale will continue fur as long as
there. are .things to dispose of. .

rami to Benefit Legion Rooms
Two seasons of bingo games

conducted by the Ladies* Auxili-

ary of the local Canadian Legion
branch have . . netted oyer $375,

which will be used to furnish the
Legion Club House. The ' funds
are revenue from a aeries of

bingosand refreshment booths
of soft.driiigs, which the auxili-

"This flooring was put down
by Walter Ness, March 19,
1882" are the words inscribed
by lead pencil on a hand-split
pine shingle discovered b y
Mr. Lyall Baker, at his farm
home, "King Elm", 3rd conces-
sion. He found it concealed be-
neath the flooring white exca-
vating for a cellar under the
hand-hewn log dwelling buill in
the 1830*s by Thomas Wood, a
Scottish pioneer. The shingle.
In good preservation, had been
placed there by 13-year-old Wal-
ter Ness, grandnephew of Mrs.
Wood (formerly a Trench) who
had apparently rebuilt the floor-
ing to cover over what was
once a stone fire place.

When Mr. Baker started to

dig the cellar, he wondered why
large stones, blackened with
smoke, were tumbling about as
the earth was removed. He
thought there must have been a
fire at some time, but later
found the remains of the base
of the fireplace, that was the
only means of heating a house in
early days. This pioneer build-
ing has been plank-sided for so
long that no one recalls it

otherwise.- v.Mr» -;; "Baker. insul-

bricked it of late . to make . it

warm and would like to be able

to restore it to its original state.

.The. logs (likely cut from the
crown land forest) are put in

place by wooden pegs and the
plank siding is fastened on with
square hails. ... There are only
four logs to a side of the house,
and. they, are .more . than, a foot
in thickness. The woodwork in

the place is, of course, all hand-
made.
Until a few years ago. the

farm was known as "Wood Ha* ",
the Scotch term for hall. ft. was
pioneered by the Woods, . who
raised Elizabeth Jane* Trench,
Mrs. Wood's brother's daughter,
who came to them in the early
1840*s and who Inter married
James Ness. When Mrs.-Wood,
"Aunt \Vobd" as she Was called,
died, she willed the property to
Mrs. Ness, who had married the
young man who came to her
aunt's home to "buitd a cup-
board" :' It would be about . 72
years ago when .the Ness fam-
ily settled at Wood HaY "which
they left in 1006 to live at Franr
ser*s Corners at the 3rd and

MORE SPORT NEWS

2 Entries Unsettled
The Lake Simcoe junior ladies

softball league will operate again
this season antl Newmarket, Sut-
ton, Mount Albert and Keswick
have re-entered, : Aurora, has
been accepted aa a new entry
and their membership was tOjif
firmed at at -executive-'meeting'
Tuesday. Relhaven . and Queens-
ville entries are still pending.

Belhayen previously ' entered
but.withdrew at Tuesday's meel-
day's. meeting- -They'll ; have a
few days to reconsider. QuteYiS-
viHe, accepted at the : last meet-
ing, were not- represented Tuc-s-

day to cdnfirm their entry and
it v/as reported they" are out for
this season at least.--)

^Tuesday.
. the executive . and

|
team delegates met for flip

|
fourth time at Keswick and wtr*i

~-<t

* -* ^

T - T

. .- Z--

King sideroad (the old name'
given to

.
.the location where ' ?w9 *" &\ the contentious pk.y

h.,^' .M^HrW<» ™.„ »m,i erVv-lists, .rules and tfoiwUtwii*:Harry McBride now lives).

.
;
Thc widow, of Walter Ness, arid

his sister, Mrs, Helen B. Atldn-

dfecussioh ;'completed without tr»
Much ; fuss. At the Tuesday
meeting the election of Stan.

son (Nellie), are living at Rich- jBeechher of Sutton as president
mond Hill. Mrs. 'Atkinson is-the [and Beverley" Heaton, Keswick,
only one left In her family and I

as secretary-treasurer, was cnr.-

her only sister^..Jennie, mafei^ififnieci,,/*->;• :;.yV-".*"\.
', Walter Jenkins of . Strange and
went to Carmen, Manitoba.

• -
MORE SPORT NEWS

* ^ r -
m

SImcoe If. League
-

meal, Mr. Jack Parsons thanked
Miss McBride on behalf of the
gathering.

-

Rev. Mr. i Jenkinson and * his

•wife were; hot present as Mrs.
Jenkinson had just come from
hospital that day. . A special

card was signed toy all present.

Wishing Mrs. Jenkinson a speedy
recovery.

"

: OAK i RIDGES^
Children's Hobbies Judged
The success of a hobby exhibit

can be determined by the qual-

ity/ of work, ; variety ..of tastes,

and the lasting pleasure derived
from spending time on "worth-
while things' one likes to do.

For these and. other reasons,

about 25 children of Oak Ridges

school deserye credit, for accord-

ing to Captain E. C. Hawman,
one. of the judges, the .exhibit

and competition - was worthy, of

a 'greater number of. parents

than. turned out to see the child-

ren's work.
.

The display was a credit to

the school and the teachers and
should be continued/Prizes were
donated by individuals and the

Lions club. The first 12 receiv-

ed special awards according to

merit. All the . rest were given
consolation gifts and each hob-

by class member received Lions
ball point pens. When -David
Harrison won. first place with
his model ship, he had a choice

of $3 from C. M.. Marshall, avi-

ator, or. a. ride in Tvfr. Marshall's

plane. David chose the cash.

Donnio Ash placed second
with lawn ornaments, Keith
Stepheny . third for model plane,

Ross Gunn fourth for . model
plane, Ronald Stepheny fifth for

racing car, John Gallacher sixth
for jet planes. Marie Pilopo

seventh . for fancy work, &L
Pilopo eighth for moose plaque,

Keith Barnsdale ninth with shell

flower- work, Carolyn Woods
tenth, Michael Traycr eleventh

and Jacqueline Miller twelfth.

Prize winning models are ori

display in Capt. E. C Hawman's
store window.

Miss Anne Stephenson of Oak
Ridges, who graduated . first • in
the class from Aurora high
school in 1950 with seven firsts

and two seconds and was award-
ed two scholarships, has been

: .An attempt to reorganize the
Lake Simcoe Junior men'
ball league will be made Mon-
day, May 26." All teams entered
last season, and any teams con-
sidering a junior men's softhnll

team, are asked to have a rep-
resentative present. The meet-
ing is called for 8 p.m. at the

Queensville arena.

John Davidson, spearheading
the drive to. get the league roll-

ing, reports . -"Belhaven have : a
team—there must be other, teams
in the district—with a little or-

ganizing the league - could . get
going again this. season." -."_

Intermediate Baseball

South SImcoe Baseball League
schedule was published this
week. Newmarket's games are:

May 23, Everett at Newmarket;
May 28, Newmarket at Alliston;

May 30, Palgrave at Newmarket;
June 4; Newmarket at Bradford;

June 6, Bradford at Newmarket;
June 10, Newmarket at Everett;

June 13, Alliston' at Newmar-
ket; June 17, Newmarket at Bee-

ton; June 20, Beeton at Newmar-
ket: June 24, Newmarket at Ev-
erett; June 27, Alliston at New-
market; July 2, Newmarket at

Beeton; July 4, Beeton at New-
market; July 9, Newmarket at

Alliston; July 11. Palgrave at
Newmarket; July 16% Newmar-
ket at Bradford; July 18, Brad-
ford at .; Newmarket; July 21,

Newmarket at Palgrave; July 25,

Everett at Newmarket.

Redmeri Open Friday
/.Newmarket Redmen will^ppen
their home season at toe fair

grounds Friday evening at 7 p.
rh. against Everett Maple L'iafs.

Everett boasts
. one of the

strongest • teams in the South.

men's 'soft-
Simcoe ^Baseball ^League. They
made the play-offs last season.

Redmen -will, be -shooting for
win two. Monday, they started
their South Simcoe League sea-
son off with a*bang by walloping
Palgrave 10-3..-::..

Coach Hack Cain, manager-
Ted Robinson, co-workers Geo.
Hudson and Ernie Benriitz were
pleased with the showing Mon-
day. .; Coach Hack Cain won't
name his starting hurler until
tomorrow night but will have a
pair of lefties in, Ivan Gibson
and Bill Bannister, or can send
right banders Jimmy Cook.
Wayne Robinson or Ortie Thorns
against the Everett Leafs.

- ».-.

^-=

AURORA TOWN SOFTBALL
**9

The Aurora Town . Softball

League will swing into ..action

Thursday* May 29, reports league
president Len. Holman: Fergie's

Ramblers \ and Chapman's Mer-
chants will pry the lid off at .7

p.m. Four teams are in,." For*

gie's Ramblers*. Chapman's Mer-
chants, Mickey Sutton's Ditch
Diggers and Civil Service .

(Hos-
pital). Complete schedule .will
be drawn up in time for publi *

cation :next week. -

fee-Wees Get Rolling
. The officials had quite a morn-,
Ing of it Saturday at the fair

grounds when 60 would-be pee-
wee baseball players turned up.
in the recently organized four-
team '." school pee-wee baseball
league. -Leafs rolled to a 13-5

win oveh Royals, and the Chiefs
belted the Cubs 13-8.

Don. Bone and Ralph Gray,
Leafs . right and left flingersv

v ^
bested Jim_ McArthur and Wayne ^'.^
Croutch, *; Royals* twosome, in
their . free swinging duel. Leaf
hitters salted it away with five-

run uprisings in the third and
fifth". Bob Keller dtd V a nifty
hurling job to win behind strong
hitting from : his mates . that
reached, a climax" in a :>ix-run
Chief outburst in the fourth inn-
ings, "Cubs threw hurlers, Fran-
cis .:Lewis, ;. Dave '.';Rhodes . and
Terry Buck*, into the fray but
tbe/e rwas no stopping the Chief
sluggers. ./..-: .-. '\-'-
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of .Mrs. Wray, Ollictt present J'JST
l«g» sponsored during 195^

were,'Mr! Fred Rovye and daugh- ™ rhi> "'""* '*««*««* *fc*

ler Becky, Irving Wray of Brad-
.- • - ,-

Progress made by the
: King

|
chairman, L. J. Glass; vice*

Township branch of the Feder- chairman,.* Frnnk^- Beatty; ; 2nd

appointed music ..supervisor for

hand, the sale of homo 5* the Orillia public schools start-

ing September 1.

A winner, at Ontario Music
Festivals for some years, includ-

ing the under 21 .class at To-
ronto Exhibition and the" Ki-

wanis Festival at Toronto in .the

past two years, she. is a student
witli Dr. Ernesto Vinci at the
Royal Conservatory of Music in

Toronto. : Miss Stephenson has
been soloist m . - the . Aurora
United church nml guest .soloist

at various churches . in Ontario
and -Now York- state: She is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, C. L-
SU'phcnsoh. " ;. \ -

"".;"""

NAMES COACH, MANAGER

ENTER TOURNAMENT
Newmarket "will send two teams
to the Barrio softball tournament
Saturday, May. 24-. Coach Char-
lie VanZont will squire the sen-
ior ladles and can expect oppo-
sition from Camp Borden R. C\

A.. F.;- Women's division. Barrte
and Midland ladies. Office Spe-
cialty/plan to send along their
town league team and will run
tip against: opposition from Bar-
He, Camp Borden and Midland.

--

52/ The prizes throughout the

two successive seasons were paid

for fro mthe events', with the ex*

coption of tho . last .night of the
present season.when village bust*;

nessi men . contributed prizes or

vouchers. "The patronage has

King City expects to make.it
interesting for all comers lit the

eight team .Peel-York-: ..Softball

League/ John Dew was named;
coach recently./Bruce Hall Ava$?

returned .as : manager. "Gcorg,e?

Brown in club president. :The-;
\

tcani is spohsore<l ;by. the Lnke

Marie
: and King Athletic' Asso*.

J^

ciation. King City\ is grouped!
with Humber Summit,, Bolton.

Nobleton, Schombcrg, Pottage-

ville and Kettleby in the Pcel-

Vork circuit.

:-i' *.-»'&
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.
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TENNIS MEETING MAY 37 _

There will be a'.meeting of the
Newmarket. Tennis Club"Tues-
day, May 27, : to"' organize .and:
elect officers for the,.... 1052:. son-

been excellent and has also been soil' at 7.30 : i>.m. at the tennis
extended to the community by. courts; In case of rnin, meeting
-

* '
f "m

-
" ,{ -"'*" ^ inle tD " 4i

will be held at the homo of Keith
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alien of Agriculture was evi-
\

dent when 40 attended a meet-
ing held in Kettleby parish hall

, on Tuesday evening, May 13, at

which Cecil Beiyeo* economist

j
and field man, was the speaker,

I
outlining the benefit of the fed'
oration and how the- organiza-
tion can help the farmer, ; \; .,

The township branch is trying
to have a director frorn each
.school section and from the
group present nine were, ap-
pointed. They are: Bert Palmer.
Temperanceville; Ross Folliott,

Laskay; Jack Moginn, Leo
Blackburn, Wm. Tienkump and
Carman Tilson, Kettleby, and
Mrs. Gordon Cook, of Kettleby
Women's Institute; . Leonard
Haw of Snowball, and Boy Neill,

Nobleton. The meeting agreed
that the provisional board ap-
pointed a few weeks ago to
carry on when the organization

was set up be retained, with
.-.-.. . . -

.

..-.*
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:--'-.- .';- -\--

vice-chairman, :. Wm. : 'Groom*
bridge; see-trcas., Ivan Spechl;
director, . Aubrey Gloss,
vA. meeting will ;be hold - in

regulars from outside points such
as Aurora and -NcwmiirkeV',

states ftlrs:- Beryl Fleet, auxiliary

president; •=

Mr; Alfred Juddd . of .
Willow-

dole paid n visit to his nephew,

Davis, Lome Ave.

Nablelori community hall on
Tuesday,1 "•.May. 27, when Y.. S. Glen Judd, who has permission ^Mil team ; sends out
Milburn, provincial secretary of ' to

-
leave Aurora high school and call for" players. The

the .Federation of Agriculture, *go to Calgary, where-his parents
will be guest speaker; The meet*,

ing will commence at 8 p.m. and
will be concluded by 10J5, so
that any after-discussions should
clear the hall by 10.30. It is the
intention^ of the organization to
hold . meetings promptly*. In or-
der to. disperse at a fairly early
hour. « : -

It is also the intention of the
branch to hold meetings in each
of the township's communities,
to provide closer contact with a
greater number of farmers at
each section. At Kettleby, a
few women were noted In the
audience and a good representa-
tion of ladies is anticipated at
the Nobleton meeting.

SENIOR LADIES PRACTICE
-Coach : Charlie; VahZant of

i Newmarket: senior ; Indies', soft-

one -last

team will

practice tonight (May 22) at S.

S. diamond at f p.m.. Anyone
interested in v playing dfi the
team is . asked,: to •: be present.

are. now living,: .Glen, who has

been staying with Mr. arid "Mrs,

Ai E. Campbell since his parents

went vivesl* ^leave's ^Hlfi%^jiS^0A.lS^e^r'^i^ Monday with

You'll hit the mark
with XL (EXCEL)
Growing Mash!

.

Row are you aiming to hit the profit target youVe 1*»

for your layer*? Balanced feeding h the oniwer-
and that mean* Xl(EXCEl) Growing MaiK

Aim now to bring out the hM potenHal of your Mur

•

layers. Hit your profit target by developing them now
with XL(EXCEl) Growing Mad>- for WgS ptoductTow

and luitalned perfofmance. With XUSXCEL) Growing)

Math your pullet* gel everything they need. Including:-

- -

• CoJTt«try botanced mln«tot» (cafciit*

ond photphgevt) phi* trace mineral* for

o strong bone srnKtur*.

May 23.

Entertains Chureh Choir *

Miss' Annie . ilcDride : and: her
brother -J Alfred . .";, entertained
members .'of .the United" church
.Choir to a chicken dinner on Sat-
urday

-
evening. Alfred was : p

former rneraber of the choir as
was his sister, Hazel. Mrs. Wm.
Thomson of Toronto. There
were 14 singers present ond with
Mr, ond Mrs. Thomson and son
Billie, Mrs, McBride, Sr., as welt
as

Newmarket going to Midland for

the league .opener.

.-
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COLLEGK SPQRTS DAY
MAY 28 \\-r:-;:

<?; .ltV^tttael.icv-
Blatkstoscki

athletic director, ' and assistant

Lou loonier will have the wel-
come mat spread for one and
all next -Wednesday* May 28, at

Pickering College's annual sports

day. Usually a Saturday after-

noon feature, this year the sports
the hosts, the dinner party

J
day is being held on a Wednes-

placed 20. After tho sumptuous day.

f QMQBr/ proHtTm for proper H»»hfaB.

%An«bfoHc Jot flrowth ond w coabal

., • Ad*qvo r* vlhwilM,trxMlrtflA t>,Wcni Bl 2, hia<w4 rrtot* or«J rariihMK* to iklnttt,

XllJXCR) Graving Math b tcoaomfcoJ onef oNroyt

frtA iton yovr XUIXCIt) !««<* 5twfc» Ml*. Yoa
•av* mon*y too.

*

»

*
*

Ifyo» hat* rwr ©tm flrato-

Kavt vt mlxi - 3 boo» yowr flrotn

ond I bag XllEXaUDftVolop&iu Cone.

©f-5boa»y*vrorah
ISnd S bog XKSXatl tono* Conic

..•' •*!! yovr rang* h v»ry goooV
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